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THE RIVER
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Today . 12.59
1965 . . . 13:36
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9.15
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Reds Accelerate
Offensive; 45
Towns , Bases Hit

HIGHWAY AWASH . . . An Army truck makes its way through wheeldeep water on Highway 77 in North Sioux City, S.D. Army trucks and
personnel assisted in moving merchandise from flooded stores to safer

areas. This view looks toward the Riverside section of Sioux City, Iowa,
about a mile from this point. (AP Photofax)

SAIGON (AP) — Unleashing
the heaviest shelling of South
Vietnamese towns and allied
bases in three weeks, the Viet
Cong appeared today to have
opened a new and more violent
phase of its seven-week-old
spring offensive.
Rockets and mortars hit more
than 45 towns and bases during
the night. The hea viest attacks

RIVERS CONTINUE TO CLIM B

Hoinrpf^.^ Hwi^rtblr^:;. ;H^rpi^iri
All Part of Flood Story

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The people of Minnesota and
the Dakotas battled their rising
rivers Thursday and early today. - ¦ ¦'
As the streams overran their
beds and came at times to look
more like lakes than rivers, reports came in of the heroism
and humor that tend to accompany tragedy.
At JaCkson, Minn., students
by the hundreds turned out to

help fill sandbags and bring
them to the swollen Des Moines
River which -was threatening to
sweep across the town's business district.
O ther young people roped
themselves together .ia pairs and
patrolled the tops of the dikes
for leaks. The ropes were to
hold them in case one got swept
away by the swift current.
Jackson Mayor Marvin Johnsort, in his third day in the of-

fice , ignored good-humored
taunts of getting an early
chance to "get his feet wet" as
mayor as he patrolled the dike
area.
At Wahpeton , N.D., one resident awoke Thursday to find a
buffalo browsing on his lawn.
Animals at the local zoo had
been released to protect them
from the rising waters of tfife
Red River of the North.
Meanwhile, downstream at

Sirhan s Attorney•
He Deserves yfe!

LOS ANGELES (AP ) Whether Mr. Sirhan likes it or
not," thundered Sirhan Bishara
Sirhan's own lawyer, "he deserves to spend the rest of his
life in a penitentiary."
Ignoring Sirhan's hurt gaze,
Grant B. Cooper looked intently
at the jury_ trying his young
client#jBMrn!faBr««ndsaid: "We
are not here to free a sguilty
man. We tell you , as we always
have, that he killed Robert Kennedy."
Cooper thus began Thursday

the last part of a three-man defense summation in Sirhan's
lengthy trial. He resumes the
summation today.
' 'I for one am not going to ask
you to do more than bring in a
verdict of murder in the second
degree," said Cooper.
The penalty for second-degree
murder in California is a sentence of five years to life, with
the exact term and parole eligibility determined later by the
Adlult Authority. The state is
asking a verdict of fi rst-degree

Nixon, Egyptian
Official Discuss
Plan for Peace

WASHINGTON (AP)
-A
high Egyptian official arranged
a farewell visit to the While
House today, giving President
Nixon a chance to explore a
six-point Mideast peace plan offe red by Jordan 's King Hussein.
The visit from Dr . Mahmud
Fawzi, Cairo's representative to
the funeral of former President
Elsenhower , came after Hussein
wound up a three-day stale visit
Thursday by sketching his plan
in a National Press Club speech.
Hussein said he was authorized to speak for Egyptian President Gamal Abdel Nasser in
proposing the plan , that would
guarantee freedom of passage
through the Gulf of Aqaba and
the Suez Canal to the. ships of Israel and all other nations of the
region.
In return for this, Hussein
said , Israel must hand back all
territory il has occupied since
tho six-day war of June I!)(i7.
"The challenge thai , these
principles present ," said Hussein , "is that Israel may have
cither peace or territory—hut
she can never have both ."
Stale Department officials
could not. recall that Nasser had
ever given assurances such as
Hussein 's in any previous proposal for a peace settlement.
II . S officials were wary, however. They assumed Hussein
was speaking for Nasser but
there was no assurance how
long this relation might last be.
tween the two Arab leaders.
The United States also has
questions about a resumption of
II .S.-UAR diplomatic ties whicl)
Nasser .snapped during tho
Arab-Israeli war.
Hussoin and Nixon agreed in
n joint .Mlntement to work toward pence in the Middle East
,'iiul Nixon reaffirmed U.K. support for tho independence of
Jordan. Nixon also agreed to

visit the Middle East at some
later and appropriate time.
The other points outlined by
Hussein reflected the United
Nations Security Council resolution which called on all the parties of the June , 1967 war to
move toward a peaceful settlement. The six-points of Husscm
called for:
—And end of all belligerency.
—Respect for and acknowledgement of the sovereignty,
territorial integrity and political
independence of all states in the
area .
,
—Recognition of the right of
all to live in peace within secure
amd recognized boundaries , free
from threats or acts of war.
—Guarantees for all for freedom of navigation through the
Gulf of Aqaba and Suez Canal.
—Guarantees of the territorial
inviolability of all states in the
area through whatever steps
are necessary including the establishment of demilitarized
zones.
—Acceptan ce of a just settlement of the Aral) refugee problem .
¦

NATO Announces
Maneuvers Will
Beg in Soon
NAPLES , Italy (AP ) - The
North Atlantic Treaty Organization annou nced Thursday that
more than f>0 of its ships and 300
of its planes will begin 12 days
of maneuvers April 20.
In what was apparently a
coincidence, the NATO announcement enme as more Russian ships were sailing through
the Straits of Gibraltar into (he
Mediterranean. A total of 15 entered Wednesday and Thursday,
bringing the Soviei. fleet in tho
Mediterranean to at lenat 45.

murder but not necessarily the
death penalty, which is the only
alternative to life in prison.
The jury makes the choice on
a conviction of first-degree murder and a prisoner sentenced to
life is not eligible for parole for
seven years.
"I wouldn't want Sirhan Sirhan turned loose on society
when the psychiatrists tell us he
is getting worse and he is going
to get worse," Cooper said.
"There is a good Sirhan and a
bad Sirhan and that bad Sirhan
is a nasty Sirhan.
"I have learned to love (lie little good Sirhan. "
The dark , curly-haired Jordanian pallid from more than 10
months in a sunless prison cell ,
smiled at that.
But his face became sullen
again when Cooper quoted nowfamiliar passages written in Sirhan 's diary before the slaying,
asking each time: "Is that mature thinking? Is that meaning,
ful thinking? "
Motive , said Cooper as he
launched into a lengthy explanation of the law , "is not an element of the crime charged and
need not be shown , " but can be
considered as a circumstance in
the case .
"Can there be any question in
anyone's mind that Sirhan 's motive was political?" he asked.
"Though tho motive was political , was it a healthy motive?
Obviously the motive in killing
any human being is not healthy,
but was it a mature motive?"
That , he said , is "the guts of
the whole case "—whether Sirhan 's mental capacity was so
reduced that it affected his ability "to form any of the following
specifics—intent to kill , premeditation and deliberation and ...
to reflect on the gravity of his
contemplated act. "
And , in a voice tinged with astonishment , the white-haired attorney gestured t oward Sirhan ,
sitting at the far end of the
counsel table:
He believed he was right .
How stupid ! He believed he
shouldn 't be punished. How stupid ! How immature!"

White Rock, S.D., officials
feared they might have to open
the dam on a rapidly filling
reservoir and add more water
to the already rising Red Riven
At Soux Falls, S.D., where
officials earlier had feared the
Big Sioux River was going to
break through dikes, work continued Me last night.

wese made on provincial capi- deaths were reported. ..
tals on opposite sides of Saigon, South Vietnamese spokesmen
Tay Ninh to the northwest and said six provincial and five district- capitals were among the
Vinh Long to the southwest.
targets Thursday night, and
At least 21 persons were killed that about a third of the attacks
200 were wounded in the two cit- were in the Mekong Delta south
ies and about 80 others "were of Saigon .
missing in Tay Ninh . Some The night's attacks were
Americans were among the among the most devastating of
wounded, but no American the offensive which began Feb.
23 and the heaviest since the
night of March 20-21, when 6S
rocket and mortar attacks wer«
reported.
During the past three weeks
the shelling had dropped off to
between 10 to 20 attacks a night.
U.S. military analysts said earlier this week the offensive wan
in a lull while the enemy received replacements and supplies after suffering heavy lossesBut the American expert*
predicted an increase in enemy
activity this weekend and said
most of the attacks would be
"by fire," meaning rockets and
mortar attacks.

Despite thc lull in the enemy
offensive in the past week, tha
U , S. Command 's weekly summary of aircraft losses revealed
today .that 26 American helicopters have been lost in the past
week, bringing the total for tha
war to 2,520. One was reported
shot down in the Mekong Delta
Thursday, and the loss of eight
others had been explained in
earlier communiques during tha
week, but there was no explanation for the loss df the other 17.
South Vietnamese sources
said more than 1O0 mortar
3s flowing swiftly under both bridges, but • rounds hit the market place, a,
neither is in immediate ¦ adnger. (AP Photo- prison and Vietnamese officers*
"¦ : '
iax> . '
mess inJZinh Long, a delta city
; ;; :;¦¦:;r.
65 miles southwest of Saigon.

The efforts of 1154 National
Guardsmen and numerous area
residents appeared to be succeeding finally and the dike
seemed to be holding.
The city's largest employer—
which had suspended operations
Thursday as water threatened
the area—announced they would
resume work Friday.
THE ANGRY SIOUX . . . This is the Big
Morr ell's meat-packing plant, Sioux River as it flows Southwesterly bewhich employs 2,500 persons, tween- Iowa, on the-ieft; arid South Dakota.
was closed all day Thursday.
The area at left-has been evacuated. Water
Plant spokesmen said they
would reopen Friday but Civil
Aptly Named
Defense officials , who announced that reinforcement
There 's a . new oleomarwork on the dike would go on garine on the market callthroughout the night, had still ed "Rumor" — because it
not lifted the evacuation order spreads¦ so fast and so easily , . '.. A . rock singer, apfor the area.
peared
at a N.Y. cafe with
. Some 50 families had fled the
but was a
24
musicians,
area Thursday when the dike
seemed likely to crumble be- flop . "Probably," says Taffy Tuttle, "because you By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
fore the ' rYsing waters.
could still hear him " , . .
About 1,200 of Harvard UniTlie Mississippi River , -which Years ago, if you were versity students have voted to
eventually receives much of the broke, you lived on hamstrike for three days at the 15,water from other Minnesota burger. At today's prices, if
000-student Ivy League school to
streams, was also rising during you live on hamburger you protest police tactics in ending a
the day and St. Paul officials go broke . . , Someone campus sit-in. Some professors
reported the river two feet
described a clumsy girl at a canceled today 's classes.
above flood stage.
discotheque: "There she
Sit-ins and strikes beset other
Several planes at the capital goes — tripping the heavy
campuses around the country.
city's Downtown Airport were fantastic. "
The Harvard strike vote came
moved as workmen , helped (For more laughs see
Thursday in Memorial church
shore up dikes.
Earl Wilson on Page 4A .)
after some 400 helmeted policeMeanwhile, city Public Works
men swarmed onto the campus
Commissioner Robert F. Peterearlier in the day to break up
son and police officials warned
the sit-in , leaving 39 students inall persons not involved in floodFEDERAL FORECAST
jured and 197 arrested.
fighting operations to stay off WINONA AND VICINITY the river and away from flood- Fair and warmer tonight. Partly The students debated for sevthreatened areas.
cloudy and a little warmer Sat- eral hours before fixing the
In addition to the danger in- urday ; low tonight 38-44; high strike "to thoroughly condemn
volved, Peterson said, sight-see- Saturday 60-68. Outlook Sunday; the bringing of police onto this
er's can get in the way of flood No important change in temper- campus , and the excessive use
workers.
of violence while they were
ature; chance of showers.
Many highways across the
here."
LOCAL WEATHER
state were also closed and Official observations for the 24
About 150 students ran out of
others were operating while hours ending at 12 m. today:
the meeting and raced through
covered with long stretches of Maximum , 59; minimum , 31; H a r v a r d
yard , shouting
water .
noon , 5fi; precipitation , none . "Smash ItOTC, no expansion "

1,200 Harvard Students
Approve 3-Day Strike

WEATHER

and "On strike. Shut it down.
Join us."
The sit-in on the Cambridge ,
Mass., campus had hegun
Wednesday to protest the Reserve Officers Training- Corps
program and plans—denied by
Harvard officials—to expand
the medical school and displace
local Negro residents. The sit-in
was organized hy Students for a
Democratic Society.
Seven policemen and three
nonstudents were also hurt in
Thursday 's melee.
In Stanford , Calif., about 600
students voted Thursday night
to remain inside Stanford University's Applied Electronics
Laboratory, where they had
moved in Wednesday.
The students who wcr« protasting classified scientific research done for the armed
forces in the lab , ignored a
warning from school president
Kenneth S. Pitzer that they
were "violating universiLy policies. " Also unheeded was a plea

Troy, N.Y.: What a Messl

TItOY, N.Y . (AP ) - The
fid .OOO residents , of this "collar city " are up to their collar buttons in a quagmire of
uncollected garbage , bus
fare hikes, political feuds , a
court fight over leadership
and threats of police and
firemen strikes .
Residents of this Hudson
Hiver city about seven miles
north of the state capital,
Albany,
probably didn 't
know whether to laugh ,
shrug or tear their hair ,
Troy 's besieged city manager prepared for a court

appearance lo fight for job
survival. Garbage continued
to pile in the streets. A ?.!)hour bus strike for higher
wages ended , but. a final
settlement hasn 't been worked out. Another bus line announced that fares would go
up Sunday from 25 to .10
cents.
Meanwhile , residents speculated about whether and
when the city 's policemen
and firemen might decide
lo make good their monthsold threat to strike for higher pay.

Cit y Manager Adrian (Jonyea commenting on a restraining order which forced
him to appoint an interim
manager Thursday a n d
which will bring him to
court Friday—said:
"It couldn 't have come at
n worse time. "
CM ty refuse—escalated by
spring cleaning — began to
mount Tuesday when a
tem porary landfill in a nearby town was closed , leaving three communities to
find a new one. Onl y Troy

was unable to arrange for
emergency relief.
On the political front ,
(Jonycn lost a round in i
month long dispute with
Lawrence Collins , the man
he ousted in February for
a 11 eged i nconi petencc—a f t er
Xr> years on the joh--ns
city comptroller.
Collins brought , a taxpayer 's suit charging that (ionyea is not legally in office
since he wasn 't a city resident, when lie took the job
last Jan . 1. Cionyea has since
established n Troy address.

by the student body president to
end the sit-in.
No violence was reported. The
lab was shut Thursday, with few
of its 150 employes showing up
for work.
At Dartmouth , Mass., normal
classroom activity ceased at
Southeastern
Massachusetts
Technological Institute as students struck to protest the dismissal or demotion of six teachers "for lack of appropriate restrain in extracurricular activities."
Students at the Newark , N.J.
branch of Rutgers University
continued a week-old strike demanding more state aid for the
school. The state school's Board
of Governors refused to reallocate $6.!) million for construction at the campus , which has
3,200 students .
At other campuses :
Oberlin , Ohio—Students vacated the administration building at Oberlin College after an
all-night sit-in to protest Peaca
Corps recruiting on campus.
The students also demand reinstatement of SDS leader Jeremy
K. Pisker , suspended for refusing to promise not to interfere
with recruiting.
Cambridge , Mass. —Hecklers
at the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology forced Walt W.
Rostow , former security adviser
o President Johnson , to cut
short a speech on Vietnam.
Philadelphia , Pa.—Police arrested four persons at Temple
U niversity on charges of possessing explosives. Among them
was Stephen Frascr , 23, leader
of a recent sit-in.
New York—About fiO students
continued n sit-in at New York
University to protest the firing
of a professor.

Soviet Scientists Gain in Harnessing H-Bomb

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Soviet
scientists apparently have made
importnnt gains toward harnessing the power of the hydrogen bomb , a goal that could
lead to unlimited cheap electrical power.
Success in laming the process
thii l. makes the sun 's heat and
tho big bang of thermonuclear
explosions would bo n slop to-

ward reactors using the nearlimitless hydrogen in ocean water—instead of expensive uranium—as fuel.
Prof: David Rose, a nuclear
engineering expert nt the Massachusetts Institute of Technology at Cambridge , relayed in n
telephone interview the details
of a report from Academician
Lev A. Artsimovich , director ol

the Soviet Union 's work in the
field
Hos e, a key consultant for the
United States government' s efforts in the same field , said the
Soviet report indicates "the best
combination of experimental ingredients yet achieved by any
nation " in th c nearly 20-year-old
worldwide quest. "I' m excited
nboul it , and so is everyone else
who heard the report ," he said.

Specifically, Artsimovich reported n combination of gains
Involving production o[ terrifically hot electrified hydrogen
gas and its confinement , however briefly, inside a magnetic
field.
Until Mli2 tho. United States
was thc unquestioned leader in
research in the field hut the Soviet Union hns since closed Ihe

gap by mounting an effort twice
the size of th« American one In
both manpower and money, the
Atomic Kncrgy Commission
says.
Dr . Amasn Bishop of the
AEC, chief of the American program , said in an interview before the new Soviet achievement
became known that previous
Rains by scientists of several

countries had opened definite
prospects for having hydrogenpowered reactors "well before
Hie turn of the century. "
One reason , he said , was that
American , Soviet and some oth er scientists were routinely
heating hydrogen gas to temperatures exceeding r>0 million degrees in some types of experiments.
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FLOOD, THE ONLY VISITOR . .. A used car lot along
the flood-crested Chippewa River at Durand had few buyers
on Thursday. The salesmen wore rubber boots . The lot is

Woman,74,
Injured at
Intersection

.

A 74-year-old Winona woman
was transferred to St. Marys
Hospital, Rochester, from Community M e m or i a 1 Htfspital
Thursday evening after having
been injured in. a two-car accident at East Broadway and
Franklin Street about 6 p.m.
Mrs. Helen Rosenow, 217
Chestnut St., Is being treated
for multiple fractures. Her condition was described this noon
by hospital authorities as serious.
Also injured in the accident
but not hospitalized was Mrs.
Willard D. Angst, 620 W. Sarnia
St., driver of the other car.

^ACCORDING to police, Mrs.
Angst was driving south on
J^anklin Street and Mrs. Rosenow east on Broadway and the
vehicles collided at the intersectitfn. Damage to the Angst vehicle, a 1964 model sedan, was
estimated at $400 to the front
end. Mrs. Rosenow's 1954 model
sedan was a total wreck. The
intersection is controlled by
¦ automatic lights.
, . ' . - . -* .
-At 9:30 p.m. Thursday, vehicles driven by Brian Trainor,
22, 950% W. 5th St., and Mrs.
Robert C. Bay, 4715 6th St.,
; Goodview, collided at East 5th
and Walnut streets. Trainor was
going west <fa 5th Street and
the Bay car was going east.
Damage was estimated at $325
to- the left side of Trainor's 1969
model sedan and $10 to the left
front of the Bay vehicle, a 1968
model.
EARLIER, at 6:48 p.m., cars
driven by Thomas Hall, 515 Lincoln St., and Mrs. John O. Mosirnan, 479 S. Baker St., collided
at Highway 61 and Huff Street.
Hall was going west on the
highway and the Mosiman vehicle stfuth on Huff Street.
Police estimated damage at
$200 to the front of Hall's 1968
rnqdel sedan. No damage was

St. Paul Crest Up;
Others Still Same

The Weather Bureau rn the
Twin Cities today made an upward revision in its predicted
crest for the Mississippi River
at St. Paul but said crests at
downriver points, including Winona, shouldn't change appreciably from those previously
for_ !C3_t

With the river at St. Patoday running four feet above
the 14-fobt flood stage, the crest
forecast was changed today to
24% feet. It should have come
next Friday.
THE BUREAU noted that
downriver crests should develop

Sandbagging Crew
Needed Saturda y
Volunteer sandbaggers, willing to donate up to eight hours
of their time, are being sought
for work on city dikes Saturday. ¦;
Those who wish to volunteer
are to meet at City Hall at 7
a.m. Saturday, according to
City Engineer Robert J. Bollant.
The sandbaggers will be assigned to crews filling and
placing bags and to lining some
riverward dike sides with polyethylene sheeting to protect
against erosion.
Sandbag closures will be
made across railroad tracks at
Washington Street and near the
Armour Agricultural Chemical
Co. plant.
listed for the Mosiman car.
At 3 p.m., JRonald Ritte, 910
W. Mark St., was driving north
on Market Street about 75 feet
north of East 3rd Street when
his vehicle was struck in the
rear by a car driven by Gerald
Conrad, 18, Fountain City, Wis.
Police estimated damage at
$150 to the right front of Conrad's 1964 model car and $150
to the right rear of Ritte 's vehicle, a 1969 model.

School Election
Contest Emerges
The first race for a School
Board seat in the May 20 District 861 election developed
Thursday afternoon with the filing of Dr. Curtis B. Siemers,
1653 Edgewood Rd., as a candidate from the 1st District .
Dr. Siemers, 42, vice president for student affairs and
professor of education at Winona State College, joins incumbent Kenneth P. Nelson in
a contest for election to tho
board as 1st District representative for two periods — from
election day to June 30 and
from July 1 to June 30, 1970 —
to complete the unexpired portion of tho term of tho originally-elected director , Lawrence
Santelman , who resigned last
September.

in 1967 after serving as associate dean of students at Kearney State College, Neb.
A native o£ Omaha , Neb., he
received his doctor of education degree in administration
from the University of Nebraska and taught in Omaha high
schools, Dan a College, Blair,
Neb., and Omaha University
before appointment as coordinator of student activities at
the University of Nebraska
prior to his nppiontment at
Kearney State.
In Omaha he was active in
summer recreation programs
and in community playhouse
and junior theater work. He 's
a member of Phi Delta Kappa ,
professional education fraterDR . SIEMERS enmc to Wi- nity ; American Personnel and
nona to join tho college faculty, Guidance Association, American College Personnel Association , American Association ot
University Professors ; a life
member of tho National Education Association; American
Association for Higher Education; National Association of
Student Personnel Administrators and thc Minnesota Personnel and Guidance Association.

I)r. Curtis B. Slcracm

on relatively Wgh ground, just above the normal channel of
the river. (Daily News photos?

IN WINONA he is a member
of tho Klwnnis Club where he's
co-chairmnn of tho underprivileged children committee; is a
member of the Wesley Foundation Board; a member of tho
board of the Winona Community Theatre; board of tho Winona Community Chest , Inc.,*
and a member of Central Methodist Churcli , w>hero ho serves
>n tho education committee .
Dr. anil Mrs. Slorncrs have
two children , a daughter, Sumn, n, nnd n son , Tom, 4.

as previously forecast — that
would be 18.5 feet about April
27 — since the peak flow melts
from the St. Croix, Chippewa
and Wisconsin rivers will already have entered the Mississippi before the St. Paul crest
is reached.
At Winona this morning the
river was ruiining at 12.7, up
1.2 feet in 24 hours, and was
expected to touch the 13-foot
stage later today. It'll "be 13.4

Area Locks
Bagging

WATER STAY AWAY FROM MY DOOR . .". That was
more than an appeal; it was an answered prayer at Durand
on the Chippewa. The view of River Street was made from

Saturday morning, 14.4 Sunday
morning arid 15.3 Monday morning.
The flow is up sharply. At
the Winona dam it was 91,000
;ubic feet per second at 8 a.m.
Thursday, this morning it was
106,000 cubic feet.
Virtually ideal weather conditions for the next FIVE DAYS
during which the Mississippi
River will be climbing toward
its spring crest are anticipated
in today's extended forecast for
the Winona area.
Only scant precipitation appears likely during the next five
days with less than a tenth of
an inch expected from Saturday
through Wednesday.
Temperatures, m e a nwhile,
should average a little above
the norgu£l high and low of 57
and 36, perhaps as much as 3
to 8 degrees.
For the more immediate future a pleasant weather weekend appears in sight.
THURSDAY'S fair skies, nn.
der which the mercury reached
an afternoon high of 59, con'
tinued to prevail today with
temperatures rising this morning from an overnight low of
31 to a noon reading of 56.
Tonight's low will be between
38 and 44, skies should be partly cloudy Saturday when a high
of 60-68 is expected and a little
above normal temperatures and
little or no precipitation are
forecast for Sunday.

Sandbagging now under way
at Mississippi River dams in
this area will be regulated
largely by revised predictions
due to be issued Saturday, lockmasters said today.
Routine precautions are now
being taken at the dams, largely to protect control areas and
shops. The pace of such work
will quicken noticeably/ if the
forthcoming predictions call for
it. ..
Bagging at control stations Is
under way at Lock and Dam 4
at Alma, .Wis., and 'Whitman
Dam 5, Minneiska. Hiring of
additional labor at Whitman
Dam is expected toVbegin Saturday at rates of $2.77, per hour.
Two regular employes have
laid some bags along the spillway dike at Winona Dam 5-A.
These are to protect against
wave wash. No additional labor
has been hired yet for this pur- Cash Is Given
pose.
At Lock and Dam 6, Tremp- 'Honorary Life
ealeau, Wis., regular employes
will be called out over the week- Prison Sentence
end to lay sandbags along the
CUMMINS PRISON FARM,
main dike. Present indications
are that the dike elevation needs Ark. (AP ) — Johnny Cash, the
to be raise, to withstand indi- country and western music star,
has yf on an "honorary life sencated water levels.
tence" to the state prison farm
here.
The award was made by
Wade Eaves, editor of the prison newspaper/ after Cash and a
troupe of fellow entertainers
performed for 900 inmates
Thursday.
Myron W. Findlay, 1620 EdgeThe show was taped by the
wood Rd., Thursday was select- American Broadcasting Co. for
ed as the third member of a viewing June 7. '
mediation panel which will consider 1969-70 public school
teacher contract matters unresolved in recent negotiations
between the Winona School
Board and Teachers Council.
General manager of: Warner
& Swasey Co. 's Badger Division
here, Findlay was agreed upon
Speculation in the community
as a neutral member of tho
panel by the two original ap- is mounting over the appointpointees, Harold S. Streater , ment of judge of probate and
representing the School Board , juvenile courts of Winona Counand LowelL Johnson , represen- ty to replace Judge E. D. Libtative of the Winona Education era who died suddenly WednesAssociation and the Winona day at his home while recuperating from recent surgery.
Federation of Teachers,
Judge Libera had served
Findlay reportedly accepted
appointment to the panel Thurs- since 1959 and was last electday night and was one of sev- ed to a six-year term in 1964.
eral persons considered by Governor LeVander will apStreater and Johnson.
point a judge to serve out the
No date for the firs t meeting current term which expires in
of the adjustment panel has 1970.
been set.
WITH A Republican governor in office, the appointee will
bo a Winona CounAgnew 's Daughter presumably
ty lawyer with a GOP background. The county GOP execSays She Will
utive committee will make recommendations to tho governor
Marry June 21
and it is anticipated that tho
TOWSON, Md. (AP) _ Pame- appointment will be mnde from
la Agnow, daughter of Vice the list submitted by the comPresident Splro T. Agncw, says mittee. It is also possible that
she and Robert Dellnvcn of tho county bar association will
White Marsh , Md., will bo mar- mako recommendations , cither
through the committee or inried June 21.
dependently.
Miss Agncw , the -vice presi- Tho probato court
has unlimdent's oldest daughter , and her ited original ju risdiction
in law
fiance, a teacher of children at and equity for tho administraa private mental hospitnl, bot h tion of tho estates of deceased
are 25. She is a social worker in persons and all guardianship
Baltimore county 's Department and incompetency proceedof Social Services.
ings.
Saying, "Wo want to keep It
Each county in tho state conkind of small ," Miss Agncw de- stitutes ono probate court disclined to disclose the site of tho trict. Probato judge s serve n
wedding, but said It would bo in term of six years and there is
Baltimore County.
nt least one probate judge for

'

Findlay Named
To Salary Panel

the bridge over the river Thursday afternoon at the crest of
the flood.

Westerly Route
Favored at
MinnesotaCity

MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. —
The state Department of Highways has notified Mayor John
Reinke of Minnesota City that
it has decided to lay the new
four-lane Highway 61 west of
the village and will submit its
plans to the Bureau of Public
Roads for approval.
If the bureau approves , the
highway department will conduct a second public hearing
in Minnesota City sometime
this summer or early fall.
Village council approval will
be required before the department proceeds into final and
detailed design, said C. A.
Swanson, Rochester , district
engineer.
The route favored calls for
reconstruction of Highway 61
from the north limits of Goodview, south of the Oaks and
west of the church and school
here to the junction of Highway
248. This would run through
several properties, including a
few residences, Reinke said.
The other route would follow
present Highway 61 through the
village and would require the
purchase by the state of some
nine residence and three business properties.
"Although the village council
has not indicated the preference up to this point, I interpret
their opinion as individuals to
generally favor the west route,"
Swanson said.
PUTTY, PUTTY
ALBUQUERQUE (AP ) — A
thief who took a cement mixer
didn't let the size of the job deter him.
PoLice said tire marks at a
construction site indicated the
heavy mixer was pulled away
with a truck.
Also taken were 30 bags of cement mix and nine bags of lime.

BACKYARD CLEANER . . . The Chipalong River Street. The water crept in
pewa climbed high enough at Durand to
through the doors and onto the floors of
clean the winter dirt from the back yards - low basements.

Chippew a Retreats
From Durand High

By RUTH ROGERS
Daily News Area Editor
The Chippewa River crested
at 12.45 feet at Durand Wednesday, well over the 11-foot
flood stage but also well under
the 17.5-foot crest in 1967 when
the river reached the highest
level in more than 80 years.
B
It was down to 12.3 feet this
Annual rainfall measures be- morning and the danger "seemtween 7 and 16 inches jn New ed to be over.
Mexico*.
The Mississippi at LAKE
CITY was at 15 feet, up .2 of a
foot since Thursday. Flood
stage is 16 feet. When the
Chippewa River flows into the
Mississippi River at the foot of
Lake Pepin at Reads Landing,
it will back up the lake , resulting in a higher level at Lake
each district , elected by the vot- City.
ers.
This temporary stopping of
UNDER THE state law , all
new probate jud ges after 1956
"must be learned in the law."
Salaries of probate judges are
set forth by statute and are
based on the population of the
county. Salary for Winona
County probate judge is $18,500 a year.
In addition to probate duties,
probate judges in most Minnesota counties also have jurisdic- MILWAUKEE IAV- The prosetion over tho adjudication of ju- cution surprised tho defense
venile cases. Last year in Wi- and the judge Thursday night
nona County, in addition to 388 by resting its case in the sanity
new cases — 260 traffic and 128 trial of investment broker Audelinquency — the juvenile gust K . Bergcnthal without
judge in coordination with thc calling a single witness.
county probation officer , han- Bergcnthal was convicted
dled 200 informal matters — Sunday of first degree murder
persons voluntaril y seeking as- in the Sept. 20 shooting death
sistance of one kind or another. of industrialist Russell L. D.
Many of these persons were Wirth. He pleaded innocent by
parents or children who were reason of insanity.
previously under court jurisdic- Thc same jury must determine if ho was sano nt the
tion.
The second trial started
It is expected that thc ap- time.
Monday.
pointment will be made by the After the prosecution rested ,
governor within the immediate one of the thrcc-court-appointed
future because of the case load psychiatrists , Dr. Edward T.
in the two courts. Chief Judge Sheehan , testif ying as an imDonald T. Frankc, Rochester, partial witness , said it was his
of the 3rd Judicial District , has opinion Bergcnthal was legally
appointed Judge Ken Kalbrcn- sane, hut had mistaken Wirth
ncr , Wabasha bounty , n n d for someono else toward whom
Judge George Murray, Fillmore lie felt anger.
County, to assist Winona County in probate nnd juvenilo mat- T h e Urkraninn Orthodox
ters until n new judge is ap- Church of the United Slntcs was
founded in 1910.
pointed.
^

GOP Recommendation
Due on Probate Judge

Defense Taken
By Surprise at
Beraenthal Trial

the normal flow of the Mississippi from Lake Pepin causes
Lake Citians to be as concerned with high water in the Chippewa — downriver from it —
as from up the Mississippi.
Boats had been moved out of
the Lake City marina by Wednesday but the trailers still
were on the point. Cottages on
Austin Point upstream were being flooded.
At WABASHA , where the river was at 13.3 feet today, up
1.2 feet from Wednesday, the
first evacuation occurred Wednesday.
Dick Bach and Mr. and Mrs.
Al Wilson , owners of Wapashaw Resort at the upper end
of Lawrenco Boulevard and of
town, held an evacuation party
Wednesday nigh t. Some 40 people helped them move. Eight
men carried the bar to one ef
their larger cabins on higher
ground , and in 20 minutes the
bar was back in business.
Flooding in no joke, but some
people at Wabasha choose to

make the most of it. In 1965
when the river reached the high
crest of 20.1 feet , Dr. and Mrs.
David Martin and Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Greenheck of
Lawrence Boulevard gave a
crest party. "
The owners of Wapashaw Resort say they will evacuate to
still higher ground if they have
to.
The Mississippi is over the 12foot flood stage at Wabasha.
Untied things along the lakeshore are likely to get away.
The steps leading from the Dr.
Eugene Lund house to the river
below floated away Wednesday,
but were retrieved.
Sand bagging is continuing at
Alma and the ^ other dams, but
protection of the city ALMA,
which escaped excessive flooding in 19B5 and FOUNTAIN
CITY, where floodwaters covered much of Lakeshore Drive,
hasn 't started.

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
© Our city circulation department will accept telephone calls from 7:30 a.m. to 9.00 a.m. Sunday
for tho delivery of missing papers in Winona and
Goodviow.

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

8-2961

MARK TRAIL '
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By Ed Dodd
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Johnny Car son,
Cooking Up Deals
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By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Johnny Carson Isn't money-hungry but he's
far beyond the "Here's
going into business in a big way . . .
Johnny" restaurants.
He's forming a relationship with one of the very best
known men in show business to operate jba real estate, film
production and other "opportunities."
"His name's got to be off the record," Johnny told me,
sitting on a couch in his office, at 2:30 p.m., in a turtleneck
and slacks, sipping tea.
"The restaurants are going to the kitchen.
be good because if people get "They have phones on tables
cruddy service , I'm the guy in Germany," I said. "You can
who'll get the flak. One of the call girls at the next table, and
first things I said was 'How invite them over."
"^
you going to make French Johnny looked alarmed. "Oh,
fries?' You usually get a pota- no, you've got the wrong idea.
to that's been boiled then dip- These phones are just to call
ped in grease. I don't like them orders to the kitchen." With a
that way."
smile, he said, "No hookers,
Was he trying to make mil- Earl, strictly family trade."
lions?
At the opening of "Cop-Out,"
-. "Money isn't bad in itself. I Actor Ro_ Leibman fired a shot
don't knoV why people resent (a blank ) at Linda Lavin and
it. I see nothing wrong with a dropped her right in the aisle
fair profit for something you at our feet amid all the
create . When I was making critics who had to walk over
a new NBC contract, million her as they hastened out. One
dollar figures were thrown first - nighter said, "Leibman
around. Nobody mentioned the wasn't shooting at her; He was
show was doing $29,000,000. No- firing at Clive Barnes" (the
body says it's wrong for Liz Tay- N.Y. Times critic)'. Mdss Lavin,
lor to get $1,250,000 and 15 per- quite alive, was later swilling
cent of the gross for a picture. champagne in her dressing
She must bring it in at the box room with Leibman. Somebody
office. I remember when Hum- told her, "Lying there dead,
phrey Bogart got $250,000 for a you gave a great .performpicture. Somebody asked him, ance."
'What makes you think you're The Colony's Gene Cavallero
worth $250,000?' He said , 'Be- dropped the ban on women in
pants suits after an experiment
cause I can get it!' "
proving not many came in
JOHNNY'S enormously proud wearing pants anyway . . ' ¦. An
that the restaurants'- have NBC exec informally, unofficiphones on every table for cus- ally let CBS know it won't
tomers to call their orders to make an offer to the Smothers
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planning to sentUmany of them
male bunny."
Brothers.
Will Put Prisoners
to remote areas to clear lands
opening
Peggy Lee's Waldorf
EARL'S PEARLS: "If I were
for farming and to build roads.
was a sentimental experience at the Paris peace talks," says To Work Building
Transmigration Minister Sar_ a standing ovation from Dan Hollywood, "I'd tell both
(AP)
bini
said today the first group of
JAKARTA,
Indonesia
Tony Bennett, Ethel Merman, sides, 'Come on, fellows, let SaiTo cut the cost of maintaining several thousand will go to the
Mabel Mercer, Joan Fontaine, gons be Saigons.' *'
Martha Scott, Mel Powell, Ser- REMEMBERED QUOTE: Os- an estimated 75,000 to 100,000 Molucca Islands. Other stfurces
communist political prisoners, said 15,000 lower-echelon comFranchi , . . Peggy pretendSog to forgetthe lyrics of "Fev- car Wilde once described the Indonesian government is munists probably would be sent.
-r
__
ADMISSION $1.00
t*
George Bernard Shaw as "an
Grace
Kelly's
quoting
.
.
.
er"
UNOBR
«
FREi
CHILDREN
— he has not an
girlhood poem and saying, "But excellent manworld,
but none of
A
she got married and I think she enemy in the
FIRST COMPLETE SHOW AT 7:15
friends
like
him."
_^~__k-'^_
_*• _¦ m\\mMmMm
M _ ! — 35M0WM.2S
his
every"
__ ^
___________
*Je_U- ——*
feels better now . . .
__ mMmmmmmmw"HANG
'EM HIGH" SHOWN AT 9:25
body dewy-eyed about the Great WISH I'D SAID THAT: Diet ¦ * ¦ ¦ SEE IT NOW - NOT SHOWN 8AT-5UM. MATINEES
.
Lady's artistry . . . and Mere- secret of Juggy ("Mr. Music
dith MacRae of "Petticoat Man") Gayles: "Don't eat anyJunction" confiding to us be- thing you like — eat everything
tween times that she's getting you hate,"
married April 19 in LA to ac- Victor Borge, named a director Greg Mullavey, and both tor of a life insurance comGordon and Sheila will be pany, suggested a slogan for
there.
the firm: "May our customers
A FAMED comedian sat on live forever." That's earl, broththe floor of a TV producer 's er.
office 2 hours pouting because
nobody greeted him . . . Ben
Marden sold his big 6th Av. WelTParents,Credit
COLUMBIA nCTUR- awJl&BeMu.
.'UFCiW
block in the mid-50s for $9,00O,- For the Kids Is Here ¦ ' :, \m m m KW *o**m
.
^fc. TECHNICOLOR
000 — and was sure surprised
when he found who bought it. MIAMI (AP) - It's ftoaUy
ALSO— "INSPECTOR" AT 7:25.11:20
Jane and Peter Fonda'll final- come. Kiddie Kredit. But
j ^ssmmmmmmmim^mwamwmammmmm
vam
Mita mmm'
\
p i p u m tmmf PmWWM. U_r
ly make a movie together — toere's no danger of increased
¦* ~
B
Nan a
"Spirits of the Dead" — play- inflation if Steve Pachan's plan
ing cousins. . .Tammy Grimes, is followed. .
in flaming red vinyl pants suit,
opened at Downstairs at the Up- The cards Issued to Ms two
stairs; her career began there sons, 7 and 5, through, the coop' _ _________ !__
|«PCOlORtyIletoPAHAVISIOII*
10 years ago, when Noel Cow- eration of the local candy store
:
^
"Purchases
limitowner,
read:
ard spotted her. . Joey HeathALL SEATS 55C NO PASSES
erton and her fiance Lance ed to 11 cents daily for each son.
Rentzel will appear together on Mr. Pacban "will pay at the end
"H'wood Palace" . . . John of each week."
mmmWNf
_§^ "rhz f intertaissment
Guare, author of "Cop-Out,"
saw the first scene, then sip- HOME AGAIN
ped beer at the Ginger Man
LOS ANGELES (AP) - After
|_»'PANAV1SI0NTEClfNICOlOII- flHBM—8rtCHmCOLOA'Ki-rilMlMllftnitltlMt<rtHls|
till the reviews came out .
Billy Eckstine, opening at the seven months of duty in VietSUNDAY—MONDAT—TUESDAY
Rainbow Grill 65 stories up, nam waters, the .USS New Jersey
will
dock
April
19
at
Long
cracked, "They always said I'd
Beach. It is the world's only achave N.Y. at my feet?"
__HVH-i-H_a«
-¦He_H_^_H_i-_HBiiH
Diana Ross was offered a fat tive battleship, carrying a full
TEAMSTERS*
Enjoy
contract — with or without her complement of 1,500 officers
Supremes¦ • — by the Miami and men.
Beach Deauvilie . . . Richard
Kiley said at the Inn of the
Winona Daily Newi
Clock he'll return to B'way in
AT THE NEW
a musical version of "Hogan's - '-" - ¦ ¦ : " ' " - "J. ¦
¦• ' . .
.
at th«
"""*
Coat" . . . George Raft, dining "
LABOR
TEMPLE
FRIPAY APB.IL n. wt ;
with a beautiful blonde at Haps'
TEAMSTERS
CLUB
ORCHESTRA
VOLUMB 1U, NO. UP
burg House, was amused at the
208 East Third St.
number of men who asked for Publlstied dolly except Saturday and HolMember.
bis autograph (and smiled at idays by Republican end Herald Publlirv
Music by
Ing Company, tn Franklin St., Winona.
Minnesota- Ranch Hand*
his date): "Surely they can't all Minn.
am.
Don Morgan's Band
=::
MEMBERS "
be followers of the Late Late
SUBSCRIPTION RATES .
J=^t
^ssi^ftodiictd and DireeleiJ by Ron Mert
j^
A"**"
\
Show."
*
^e_ HMBB_ MM_ MnBaB~'
Single Copy — 10c Dally, aoc Sunday
,
"Chltty Chitty Bang Bang"
Delivered
by
Carrier—Per
Week
50
cents
»
was censored in Paris, and co- 76 weeks S12.75
52 tfseki $25.50
star Sally Ann Howes was surBIRTHDAY PARTY
¦
By mall strictly In advance; paper »for>
W ,TE S: 7:CM:40
prised: "I guess I must have p«d
_ MI i JI i
_ _ ..
on expiration date:
,
missed something
when- ¦ I saw In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Wabasha,
¦
'
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out In tho "Boondocks" on County Trunk "M"
between Galesville and Trempealeau.

FISH SPECIAL TONIGHT

ALL THE FISH YOU CAN
£ * f •%*¦
EAT EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT ..... . . . . . . $A a£?
PRIVATE PARTY ROOM AVAILABLE - Scats Up to 40
FOR BANQUETS, WEDDINGS,BOWLING PARTIES, ETC.

1
DANCES
Sat., April 12

BLUE DENIM FARMERS

Sun., April 13

Starting at 3:30 p.m.
RANGE RIDERS
-at —

RED'S DQGPATGH
' Troy

it."

. : .

, *

TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
Bobby Goldboro reports he
once worked in a town where
the girls were the ugliest he
ever saw: "To give yo_ an
idea, the Playboy Club had a

LIVE MUSIC
ROY'S
FRIENDLY BAR i

•k SERVED S TO 11SATURDAYS
* SERVED NOON TO 10 —
SUNDAYS
it SERVED 5 TO 11 MON.
THRU FRI.
Reservations Appreciated
Phono Tremp. 534-7775

Ed Sullivan's

TREMPEALEAU,WIS.
(CLOSED WEDNESDAYS)

7 to u

:

4 Hours of "
Country Wettern Musk
One of Winona's
Top Western Bands
Roy & Cell to Serve You

;

for Carol Albrecht
and Arnold Mueller

BWH|3B|B|ijBff^^> fc--!l_Bw_
^

Muilc by
Tht Western Playboy*

WHoka Ballroom
Sat., April 12
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Music by
Tho Rhythm Playboys
Featured on WEAU-TV Ch. 13

INEMA

|
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Beautiful Cocktail Lounge
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Include Us In Your Plans
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LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-INN
610 East Sarnia St.
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Dinners and Your
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Favorite Cocktails

Ij

Starling at 6 p.m.
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T, C. ATLA NTIC
and

New World Congregation

CONCERT! DANOE! LIGHT SHOW!
Winona Junior High Auditorium

Serving Sunday

v^t^r
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Open Daily at 11:00 a.m.
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% CHICKEN - $1.25
I

8

When you want that "Celebration Night" to really be "Social ,"
make plans for Dinner at Llnahan's Restaurant In tho Holiday
Inn — the area's number 1 mooting «pot. "You'll enjoy thn quick
service, friendly atmosphere, relaxing cocktails and finest food
for miles aroundl
Now
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HENNY PENNY

PHONE 8-2231 FOR CARRY-OUTS

_______ sm_.

I r^ ' < ^* * - ^^t

ONION RINGS - 35c

J

Academy Award Nominee — BEST ACTOR

3J8I I
I

GOLDEN BROWN

X

Music by
THE GLENGUARDS
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HELD OVER — 5 MORE DAY S

HAMBURGERS - 20c

SAT., APRIL 12
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Formerly Dorothy's Bar
3rd & Franklin
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GAYMOR BALLROOM
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Second class postage paid at Winona,
Minn.

Wedding Dance

NO PA SSES
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Send change" of address, notices, undelivered copies, subscription orders and other
mall Items to Winona Dally News, P.O.
Box 70, Winona, Minn. 55987.

HILLBILLY
HEAVEN

Sharon Lchnerta,
Larry Gudmundson

LAST 5 DAYS --- Er4PS TUES.

In United Slates and Canada
t year
821.03 } months
J7.00
6 months
$12.00 1 month
$2.50
Sunday Ntw* only, I yea r
tTJO

Music by
;
'THE COUNTRY WALKERS" I
Featuring
Mitch on tho Steel

SUNDAY, APRIL 13

A'. I
Ik Mif iT'
W n JMMimiMTT.MJ

Elsewhere —

:

500 W. Fifth St.

I FOOD - FOOD - FOOD

and Winona countlei In Minnesota; Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin, atvd Trempealeau
coun1l«s In Wisconsin; and to military
personnel with military addresses in the
continental United States and overseas
with APO er FPO addresses.
I year
$16.00 J months „ 15.60
t months
tt.OO 1 month
IJ.00

Wedding Dance

SAT. MATINEE: 1:15

Wad., April 16 —Admission! $1.30 Adv., $1.73 Door
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vfittnd hourtr Medical and avrgleal
patlinti: J to 4 and ? <o 'i!30 pan. i">
_il1dren under l..)
Mitemlty eatlonlir 9 to 1:30 end 7 to
«:30 p.m. (Adult, only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two
al cn« time.

THURSDAY

ADMISSIONS
Roger Emmons Jr., 564 Sioux

st. - - '—- ^

M. A. Laberee, 319 W. Wabasha St.
Leslie Ann Grulkowski, Lewiston, Minn.
Scott Roberts, Stockton, Minn.
Eldon Steffenhagen , Lake
City, Minn.
Mrs. Nick Braun, 1027 W.
Mark St.
Mrs. Solveig Byboth' 862 W.
Broadway,
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Minnie Harrison, Alma,
Wis.
Mrs. Joseph Rozek, 468 Hamilton St.
Miss Mary Ann Theis, 261 E.
Howard St.
Mrs. Richard Pozanc, 655 45th
Ave., Goodview.
Mrs Angus Callender, 1718 W.
Mark St.'
Mrs. Bertha Boentges, 822
Cummines St.
Miss Kathryn Sheehan, 1022
W. Broadway.
Beverly Waraken, Rushford ,
Minn.
Leo Orlick, 408 E. 3rd St.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. George Henthorne Jr., 956, W. Mark St.; a
son.

.

Two-State Deaths

James Si6wort
James Sirwart, 45, Chicago,
died there Monday night of a
heart attack after a lengthy
illness.
He was the son of the late
Glenn L. Stewart and MrB. Mabel Hartson Stewart, 103 W. Wabasha St. He served with tbe
Navy in World War n and had
lived in Chicago for several
years. He had never married.
Survivors include his mother :
Two brothers, Lt. Col. Richard
Stewart and Dr. Robert Stewart,
Louisville, Ky., and one sister,
Sister / Mary Stewart, Asslsi
Heights, Rochester.
Funeral services were Thursday at 9 a .m. at Holy Name
Cathedral, Chicago*. Burial was
in the Veterans Cemetery at
Rock Island, Dl.

Mrs. Anna Bauer
DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Anna Bauer, 85, Durand,
died Thursday afternoon at St.
Benedict's Community Hospital. She had been a resident of
the hospital nursing home two
years.
The former Anna Bechtold,
she was born Dec. 15, 1883, at
St. Charles, Minn., and was
married to Florin Bauer, April
12, 1910. She lived in the Lima
area most of her life.
Surviving are: A son, Phillip,
Colorado Springs, Colo.; a
daughter, Mrs. Joseph (Mary)
Forester, Nelson, Wis,; eight
grandchildren, and three greatg r a n d children. Her parents,
husband and four brothers
have died.
Funeral -services will be Monday at 10 a.m, at Holy Rosary
Church, Lima, Wis., the Rev.
R a y mend Schultz officiating.
Burial will be in the churcn
cemetery. .
Friends may call at Rlehl
Funeral Home after 2 p.m. Sunday, the Rosary will be said
at 8.

Winona Funerals
E. D. Libera

.

Mn. Mary T. Johnson
Funeral services for Mrs.
Mary T. Johnson, Alma, Wis.,
Flow —- 106,000 cubic feet per formerly of 625 E. Sanborn St.,
second at S a.m. today.
will be Saturday at 10 a.m.
at the Borzyskowski Mortuary
IMPOUNDED DOGS
and at 10:30 a.m. at the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, the
Goodview
Rt. Bev. Msgr. Harold J. DittNo. 254 — Male, white and maft officiating. Burial will be
brown part collie; fourth day. in St Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at fee morFIRE CALLS
tuary after 7 today. A Christian Wake service will be held
Thursday
at 8.
2:37 p.m. - 72 W. Mill St.,
Maurice Majerus ...residence,
Harry A. Tiet*
malfunction to electric clothes Funeral services for Harry
dryer, minor damage.
A. Tietz, 1075 E. 5th St., were
held today at Fawcett Funeral
Home, the Rev. A. U. Deye, St.
. ' Municipal Court
Martin's Lutheran Church, officiating. Burial was in WoodWINONA
lawn
Cemetery.
FORFEITURES:
David A. Bleck, 21, Eden, Pallbearers were: Lawrence
Wis., $60, over single axle L. Cichosz, Wayne Manning
weight, 2:55 p.m. Wednesday, and. Derald Tauman, sons-inHighway 61 scale, arrest by the law, and Donald E. Tieto, Lawrence Cichosz and John HenHighway Patrol.
LaVerne E. Sobotta, Arcadia, thorne, grandsons.
Wis., $30, speeding 40 m.p.h. in
a 30 zone, 8:16 a.m. today, West
fith and Lee streets.
Edward J. Martel, Minneapolis, $95, over single axle weight,
10:35 a.m. Wednesday, Highway
61 scale, arrest by the Highway
Patrol.
Donald E. Gensmer , Rollingstone, $15, no brakes on trailer ,
6:20 p.m . April 2, Highway 61
scale, arrest by the Highway ELEVA-STRUM, Wis. (Special) — Eleva-Strum school
Patrol
Gary L. Witt, 19, Dakota , $30, board Thursday night decided
speeding 45 m.p.h. in a 35 zone, to have a referendum April 29
10:45 p.m. April 1, Highway 43, between 7 and 8 p.m. at Cenarrest by tho Highway Patrol. tral High School on whether or
Kenneth R. Weber, La Crosse, not to authorize the borrowing
$30, speeding 69 m.p.h. in a 55 of $220,000 for constructing adzone, 5:03 p.m. March 29, High- ditions to the ,Strum and Eleva
way 61, arrest by the Highway grade schools
Bids were opened on the
Patrol.
A charge of driving without work March 27, and the low
a valid license against Barbara total was $193,134, Contracts
30 days,
M. Laska, 24, 510 W. King St., must be signed within
of grace.
was dismissed. She was arrested with a few daya
at 10:2O a.m. Thursday at West The board decided an election must be held because of
Brtfadway and Wilson Street.
dissatisfaction voiced by some
¦
precincts in the district with increasing expenditures a n d
Galesville Mortuary
school taxes,
To End Ambulance
The building program was auService in Community thorized by a vote taken at a
school meeting last fall; $200,GAXESVILLE, Wis. (Special) 00O Was authorized.
— Smith Mortuary, Galesville, The Rev. Clifford Peterson ,
lina announced that OB of April Eleva, and the Rev. Luther
30, it will discontinue ambul- Monson , Strum, will bo election
ance service, finding it impos- inspectors. The board will apsible to employ the required point two persons from each
number of trained and licensed precinct in the district to work
personnel on call 24 hours a on thc election board , this numday, seven days a week.
ber to include some names
from five petitions presented to
ETTHICK PATIENTS
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) - the board /or a new vote.
Peter Underdal of Beach nnd
Mrs . Blanche Beck, Centorville,
are hospital patients in La
Crosse.
¦
Lake Pond Oreille in Idaho is
tho homo of tho world's largest
trout.
COPENHAGEN,
Denmark
(AP) — Critical Danish television viewers were Invited to appear in televised debates with
tho producers, but only two
showp got on the air.
"Wo ran put of critics ," sold
Mcmbort will maet at tho producer Poul Trier Petersen.
clubroomi at 7 p.m. Friday ''Since tho last prdgrara so few
(today )/ thon proceed In a peopl e enme up with serious
body to pay last raspocts to criticism that wo aro teft with
nothing for a nother program."
departed brother Edward D.
The absence of critics was atLibera.
tributed to reluctance to appear
Gorald Cook, W.P. on tho screen and to the produceni' skill at debating,
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE

School Bonding
Vote Approved
For Eleva-Strum

Just Not Enough
Critics to Keep
TV Show on Air

Attention
EAGLES

APRIL 11. 1969

Winona Deaths

Funferal services for E. D.
Libera, 385 E. fith St., judge of
probate and juvenile courts of
Winona County since 1959, will
be Saturday at 8:30 a.m. at
Watkflfwski Funeral Home and
at 9 a.m. at the Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. H. J. Dittaan officiating.
r
Burial will be in St. Mary s
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 2 today. A
Christian wake service will be
held at 8. Knights of Columbus
will recite the Rosary at 8:30.
Civic groups and clubs will meet
at the funeral home at 7.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
A memorial is being arEYOTA, Minn . (Special) - ranged.
Bernard E. Kanz
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Eddy, Rochester, a son Tuesday. Grand- Funeral services for Bernard
parents are Mr. and Mrs . Lu- E. (Ben ) Kanz, 1279 W. 2nd St.,
Verne Eddy and Mrs. Edward were held today at St. Mary's
Church, the Bev. Daniel DerLarson, Eyota.
nek officiating. Burial was in
St. Rose of Lima Catholic CemTODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
etery , Lewiston, Minn.
Charlene Jaszewski, Bluff Sid- Pallbearers were grandsons,
Michael and Paul Kanz, Jon
ing, Wis., 1.
Ronald and Thomas
Brian
Bork, Marshland, Wis., Younger,
Sturgis and Ally- Heim.
'¦ ' ' '

7.

FRIDAY

Olaf Johnson
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
- Olaf Johnson, 81, died Thursday afternoon at Swedish Hospital, Minneapolis. He had been
ill several months.
He was bom here July 10,
1887, to John and Katherine
Akre Johnson. He operated a
restaurant many years and also
operated a meat market many
years, both in Rushford. He resided at Good Shepherd Lutheran Home for a time and
previous to that had been living
with a daughter in St. Paul. He
married Clara Overland June 8,
1907. He was a member of Rushford Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: One son , Norman, Minneapolis; four daughters, Mrs. E. T. (Clarice) Taylor and Mrs. Borum (Judifh)
Scott, St. Paul; Mrs. William
(Verna ) Bowers, Minneapolis,
and Mrs. John (Barbara) teMay, San Francisco, Calif., and
six grandchildren. His wife died
in 1056.
Funeral services will be Monday at 2 p.m, at Rushford Lutheran Church, the Rev. Owen
Gaasedelen officiating. Burial
will be in the Lutheran Cemetery here.
Friends may call at Jensen
Funeral Home Sunday horn 7
to 9 p.m. and at the church
Monday after noon.

MedicalClinic
Considered
Af Whitehall
¦
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The Whitehall City -Council
was told Tuesday night that
architects will be consulted
soon on a proposal to build a
medical clinic here.
A dentist, who would come
here and occupy one of the
offices , made some suggestions
for the building which were
pointed cut by James Broberg,
administrator of Tri - County
Memorial Hospital.

THE COUNCIL discussed a
large shelterhouse which will
be erected in Melby Park. The
Clean Sweep Co., Amery, will
be engaged to sweep city streets
in the near future. Bids will
be asked for a new twbrton
dump truck and a three-fourths
ton pickup.
This was the reorganization
meeting following the spring
election, and Mayor Lester
Brennom made the following
appointments: Eyvind Peterson,
council president; John O. Melby & Co. Bank, public depository; Whitehall Times, official
newspaper; George Fromm,
chief of police and weed inspector ; Loute Boehm, civil
defense director and fire chief;
A. E. Berg, clerk - treasurer ;
William Mattka , city attorney,
and Delmer Dahl and Claude
Burkart, electric inspectors.
CLARENCE M a t h son was
named assessor to fill a vacancy. Brennom was named chairman of the board of health,
Berg, health board clerk, and
Dr. F. N. Roemhild, health officer.
Fred Gutow and Robert
Gauger were granted permits
to erect residences in the Fredrickson 3rd Addition. Norman
Friske's application to have the
balance of his residential property, not now in the city
limits, annexed to the city, was
approved.

Wheel Covers
Clocks Stolen

School
Lunch Menus

MONDAY
Hamburger Gravy
on Mashed Potatoes
Bread & Uutter
Milk
Florida Fruit Sauce
Extra Peanut Butter Sandwich
TUESDAY
Viking Burger
on a Buttered Bun
Relish
Potato Chips
Buttered Green Beans
Milk
' Coconut Pudding
Extra Jelly Sandwich
WEDNESDAY
Beef Goulash
Cabbage Salad
Bread s Butter
Milk
Festival Pie With
Whipped Cream
Extra Peanut Butter Sandwich
THURSDAY
Chili Com Carne
Crackers
Cheese Square
Kernel Corn — Buttered
Bread s Butter
Milk
Fresh Truit
.„,Extra Jelly Sandwich
FRIDAY
Fish Sticks
on a Bun
Tartar Sauce
Cole Slaw
Celery Sticks
Frosted Cake
MOk
Extra Peanut Butter Sandwich
Junior & Senior
High School Only
Hamburger & Frenchfries
10c Extra

Summer Head
Start Planned
For Ridgeway

BIDGEWAY, Minn. - Warren
Galbus, Head Start director,
Southeastern Minnesota Citizens'
Action Council, Inc., Rushford ,
and Mrs. Elizabeth Kane, head
teacher, Hokah Head Start center, were guest speakers at the
Ridgeway Parent Teacher Association meeting Tuesday.
Objectives and accomplishments of the summer Head
Start programs were outlined
after which questions were answered. About 45 parents attended.
It was determined that the
Ridgeway school would be used*
for a center this summer and
that 4-5 and 6-year-old children
from the Ridgeway, Witoka,
Dick and Nodine schools could
be enrolled,
Parents of children who will
be attending school for the first
time win be encouraged to register their children. Applications have been mailed according to the sc&ool census. Persons desiring child registration
forms or employment applications are to contact the Head
Start office , Box B7, Southeastern Minnesota Citizens' Action
Couaicil, Rushford, Minn.
Mrs. Clifford Murray, Head
Start teacher at the Winona
center at Cotter High School,
was a member of a panel on
the topic, "Head Start," at the
Stockton PTA Tuesday meeting.
The pre-scSool children of
Stockton will be participating
in the Head Start summer program in a Winona or Minnesota
City center .

Trempealeau Co
Group Discusses
Health Planning

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Area comprehensive health
planning was explained to some
40 Trempealeau County residents at the courthouse here
Monday night by James D.
White of the Bureau of Comprehensive Health Planning, Madison.
He said that in 1966 Congress
Eassed a bill making it possile for all citizens of tbe U.S.
to have equal access to the
high quality of health care services due them.

FEDERAL funding WBJ made
available for planning and programing.
Counties co-terminous with a
major metropolitan Bervice
area.should band together, assess health services needed and
determine services available including delivery, servtce-^and
constraction-~of--4aclli_esf -•- so
that priorities could be established, he said.
Both Eau Claire to the north
and La Crosse to the south are
working toward organization of
area planning committees. After meeting certain criteria, the
agency may submit its grant
application for funds to be used
A House-passed bill to change change, third-party candidates
for comprehensive health planapportionment
of Minnesota have a much better chance cf
ning. If granted, federal funds
will pay 50 percent of the cost. electoral votes has drawn the gaining enough strength to
Judge A. L. Twesme, Gales- fire of a number of Liberal throw presidential elections into
ville, and Dr. L. J. English, legislators, including Rep. Char- the House of Representatives,
Miller said, He said he believes
Arcadia, are members of the les Miller, Wabasha.
Wisconsin governor's council Neither the DFL nor the Re- the only practical electoral refor state comprehensive plan- publican party will benefit form is that of direct popularning. Of the 39-man council from the proposed change, Rep. vote election of presidents.
there are 22 consumers and 17 Miller charged. Under the bill, Sen. Wendell R. Anderson, St.
the two electoral votes for each Paul DFLer, pointed out that
professional people.
In a survey the area needs district go to the presidential if the proportional plan had been
in all of the health services will candidate carrying that district. in effect across the U.S. in I960,
be studied and present facili- The two at-large votes go to Richard Nixon, not John F. Kenthe candidate getting the most nedy, would have been elected
ties will be listed.
THE RT. Rev. Msgr. Norbert votes across the state. Minne- president.
P. Dall, La Crosse, and Arne sota has 10 electoral votes in SEN. ANDERSON also noted
Sorlien, Luther Hospital admin- all.
that one of the bill's provisions
"ITS SPONSORS call the bill raises f rom 2,000 to 6 ,000 the
istrator, Eau Claire, explained
their area agencies and invit- a means of matching the elec- number of signatures needed to
ed Trempealeau County to join toral vote more closely to the get a new party on the stale
them. La Crosse would like an popular vote but the measure ballot He believes in the 2area encompassing eight coun- actually dilutes Minnesota's im- party system, he said, but
ties. The Eau Claire area would pact on national elections, as doesn't feel the state should
consist of 12 counties.
long as other states keep the close the door "on those who
Dr. E. P. Rohde, Galesville, present system," Miller said.
disagree with us. . New parties
said the Tri-County Medical So- Neither party would be able at least are entitled to be on
ciety favors the La Crosse area. to get all the Minnesota votes, the ballot."
Those present voted that the Miller said, because of deeply Both legislators pointed out
county health committee study ingrained voting patterns. For that Minnesota is the only state
the situation and make a rec- example, the 2nd District con- that seems to be moving in
ommendation to the county sistently votes Republican and this direction and thus would
board. It also authorized the the 8th District is an almost be at variance with the other
committee to support that area- impregnable DFL bastion , he 49 states which still use the
wide comprehensive health plan- said.
winner-take-all plan of awardning agency that will relate If other states adopt the ing electoral votes.
closely to the many health programs and services in which
the county government Is engaged.
The meeting was called by
Dave Brunkow. Trempealeau ,
county board chairman.
Judge Twesme said there are
29 hospitals within a 75-mile
radius of Whitehall.
Here Is what Relman MorJn, two-lime Pulitzer prize win*
ner , says in the first full length , complete biography of Ihe
man:

Apportionment Bi II
Scored by Liberals

Kevin Senn, 1055 W. Broadway, reported to. police yesterday that someone had stoles the
wheel covers from his car
while it was parked in front of
his home sometime Wednesday
Weather
night.
According to Marvin Meier,
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN assistant chief, Senn valued the
Flood Stage 24-hr. stolen items at $55,
Stage Today Cig. Robert Lorenz, 611 W. SanRed Wing ..... 14 13.4 ; +1.3 Jj orn St., became the victim of
Lake City . . . . . . . 15.0 + .2 a "time conscious" thief Thurs.12 13.3 +1.2 day evening, according to poWabasha
12.9 +1.6 lice.
Alma Dam
Whitman Dam . .. 10.2 +1.2 He reported a sunburst wall
Winona Dam .. .. 11.8 +1.2 clock taken from a living room
WINONA ...... 13 12.7 +1.2 wall and an alarm clock missing
Tremp. Pool .. .. 11.7 + .8 from a bedroom while be was
Tremp. Dam .. .. 11.0 + .7 absent from his home\between
.. 10.9 + .3 7 and 11 p,m. Value of the
Dakota
Pool
.
.. 11.3 + .4 missing items was listed at $25.
Dreshach
Dresnach Dam .. 10.7 + .3 Police detective division is
12 11.8 + .4 investigating, Meier said.
La Crosse
DOVER-EYOTA, Minn. (SpeTributary Streams
cial
Y — Contracts have been
Chip, at Durand . /12.3 — .2
signed by 33 teachers in the
..
34.0
—1.3
Zumbro at Theil.
Dover-Eyota system.
Tremp. at Dodge .. 5.4 —1.0
One elementary and six high
—1.1
..
9.3
Black at Neills.
school
teachers have resigned
Black at Gales. .. 11.0 — .7
and two are undecided, making
.9
—
4.5
W.
Sal.
at
La Crosse
the replacement figure about the
Root at Houston .. 8.5 + .1 MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) same as in previous years.
RIVER FORECAST
Reuben Ecke, clerk of the MonThe contracts start with a
Sun,
Mon.
Cat.
dovi school board , resigned Montgomery Will Not base of $6,500 for beginning
16.0 Monday after 2L years of servRed Wing •• 14.4 15.3
bachelor degree teachers. The
15.3 ice to the systenfchHis was one Attend Ike Service
Winona .... 13.4 14.4
board
offer calls for $250 annual
13.1 13.6 of the longest teftns as clerk LONDON (AP)
La Crosse .. 12.4
-Podr health increments, full single insurance
EXTENDED FORECAST
here.
will keep Field Marshal Vis- premium, minor fringe benefits,
Minnesota
Ecke moved here in 1941 count Montgomery, the peppery and increases for extra-curricuTemperatures will average 3-8 from Plymouth, Wis., when he
British hero of World War II,
work.
degrees above normal for Sat- bought the Mondovi Canning from attending the memorial larThe
increase for straight
through Wednesday. Co. He sold the business to
urday
service for former President classroom teaching will range
Warmer Saturday and continued Durand Canning Corp. in 1965. Dwight D. Eisenhower in Lon- from a minimum of $750 to a
mild. Normal highs are 44-53 When Ecke was elected clerk don Monday, an aide said today. maximum of $050, depending on
north and 50-57 south. Normal in 1948, the school board con- Montgomery who* is 81, "is not years of experience.
lows 25-3,1 north and 29-30 south. sisted of three men. He served very well, the aide said. "The Vacancies will occur in home
"
Precipitation will average less with Chester Dodge, principal
winter
bas taken a toll of economics, vocal music, agriculCast
a
few
in
inch
one-tenth
than
of the school until his death in Is health and strength and at ture , Spanish, social studies
showers mostly northeast early 1053, and the last 16 years with
his age is taking time to recov- with athletics, business educaSupt. William Hehli.
next week.
tion and in one of the grades.
er."
TEMPERATURES
He noted that the Mondovi
OTHER
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS schools are ranked high in thc
High Low Pr. stnte.
60 40 .29 Now the board has seven
Albany, cloudy
57 33 .. members.
Boise, clear
64 46 .01
Boston , cloudy
61 33 .36
Buffalo , clear
58 37 .. Blair Man Honored
Chicago, clear
Cincinnati, clear .... 6(1 40 .. On 98th Birthday
Cleveland, cloudy ... 60 37 .06
71 30 .. At Daughte r's Home
Denver, clear
Des Moines, clear .. . 62 34
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - El60 3fi .. mer Grotcm was honored
Detroit, cloudy
on
Honolulu, cloudy .... 7fl 68 .. Easter Sunday for his 87th
33
..
Indianapolis, clear ..50
birthday at the homo of his
Jacksonville, cloudy 02 64 .. Ron-ln-law and daughter , Mr .
46 38 .0,1 and MKS. Milton Ericksmoen.
Juneau , rain
Kansas City, clear .. 6R 39 .. Gro(/6m spent most of his lifo
Los Angoles, clear .. (58 57
in the Fly Creek area , having
Louisville, clear .... 71 42 .. moved to Blair about 10 years
74 49
Memphis, clear
ago, His wife, Selma, died 24
78 70 .34 years ago. He makes his homo
Miami , clear
Milwa ukee, clear ... 55 27 ., on Peterson Avenue In Blair.
Mpls.-St. P., clear .. 5(5 35 .. Besides Mrs. Ericksmoen ,
Travo Imaster Is tho master key to quality travel
New Orleans, cloudy 78 CO 1.73 Grotcm has five other children.
living and they're on Ihe lot read/ to roll. In lengths
New York, clear .... 72 48 .31 Mrs. Omer (Eleanor) Knutson,
19' to 30',Travelmaators are rigidly built to deliver,
Blair;
MrB.
Edwin
(Jahico)
Okla. City, cloudy .. 72 48 .31
mile in-mlle out. Travel master is the biggest -feature
62 37 .. Peterson , Galesville; Mrs . HarOmaha , clear
Philadelphia , clear 73 62 .10 ry tMnrgy) Brewer, Manhattnn
for feature value travel trailer In the industry. You
Phoenix, rain
83 57 .03 Bench , Calif ,; Mrs, Richard
won't bolleva the low prices.
/t^ «^
Pittsburgh, cloudy .. 67 40 .05 (Shirley) Vnrner , Minneapolis ,
Soa ihom now/ — it could bo —, jHffl» /,
and
Hnrland
,
Port
Orchard
,
Ptlnd., Mo., clear ... 59 37 ..
your start to life long adventure. W^Mffm& mih
Wash . Ho also has 12 grandptlnd., Ore., clear .. A3 40
children
nnd
one
great-grnndRapid City, clear ... 70 3R
son.
Salt Lk. City, elenr . 68 39
San Diego, cloudy .. 62 64 .01 ELEVATED
San Fran,, cloudy .. 65 51 .. 1 MILWAUKEE (fl — Acting
"Brtety Acrsi," E. of Wtoona, Hwy. H 6 1
.
Seattle, cloud y . . . . 5 9 44 .. Port Director John A. Secfcldt
^
)
k
Phono 51J3
Tampa , elenr
85 70 .. was elevated to tho top spot
Washington, clear .. 73 52 .04 Thursday by tho Harbor ComWinnipeg, cleur
4(1 30 ., mission.

Mondovi School
Clerk Retires

"U.N. DELEGATES" . . . Two Winona high school
students are in Winnipeg, Canada , today attending a mock
session of the United Nations for high school students sponsored by Rotary International, Representing the Winona
Rotary Club at the session which continues through Saturday
are Jon Hohmeister, left, Winona Senior High School, and
Ed Hoeppner, Cotter High School, both seniors, conferring
with Winona Mayor Norman lndall, right, Senior High social .studies department chairman who served as their adviser in preparing for the trip.
Students were selected by the administrations of their
respective schools, their trip to Winnipeg was financed by
the Winona Rotary Club and during the session they'll be
-^ests-iii^mes-o£~W_mipeg-Rotarwnsr CDaay- News photo)

What Judgment Will History
Pass on General Eisenhower!

33 Dover-Eyota
Teachers Sign

..AXln |
[ tf towwlmatit&i

most livable trailer in
America __ ...,

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

c;

Morin's Judgment Is based on long professional and personal acquaintance with the general,and on a year's study
and research; which included long conversations with him
and with many of his associates and, best of all,access to
his private letter files.
The result is a big book (8 1/2 by 11 Inches, 264 pages,
rpore than 85 pictures In black and white and color , and a
140.000 word text.)
This handsome volume is available to you through this
newspaper at the special prico of $3. For your copy, fill out
the coupon bolow nnd send- at once with check to tho
address indicated.
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Where Does Canada

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

Go From There?

A Comprehensive
Look at the Vote

HAVING DECLARED hers«lf politically in favor of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization — but only after an almost agonizing ten months of appraisal and public
squabbling —• and promised a greater degree of Canadian participation in North
American continental defense, where does
Canada go from there?
Prime Minister Pierre - Elliott Trudeau's statement in Ottawa the other day
suggested little in fact has changed in Canada's long established, almost traditional
foreign policy of sitting on the fence trying
to reap stature and regard from both the
communists and Western camps.
_Certainly the Russians will find littl e
to fault Canada on in the decision "to plan
a phased reduction of Canadian forces in
;¦ .
NATO."
Certainly also, Americans should be happy Canada is at last going to undertake
a more realistic share of the heavy continental defense burden .
Of particular significance are the military priorities assigned to the armed
forces: First and paramount is "defense of
Canadian sovereignty," second Is "North
American continental defense , third is Canada 's international commitments such as
NATO, and finally, the availability of such
Canadian forces as may be required for international peace-keeping duties. ~^> " - ,
THIS HAS BEEN labeled Phair Ono

of the wide-ranging government review of
defense and foreign policies and Mr . Trudeau has been unfortunately vague on
many of the specifics, such as the size and
timetable of reducing Canadian forces in
Europe.

He was vague also in defining just
what aspects of Canadian sovereignty require to be defended , although he did say
"there are no threats to our territorial integrity."
.
Priorities One and Two are closely interlinked because, when he was pressed,
for clarification of "defense of Canadian
sovereignty " he defined it as patrollingCanada 's 60,000 miles of coastline "and
such jo bs are at present being carried out
by the United States but which we will now
be able to undertake ourselves."
Another interpretation suggested* by
Priority One is the necessary muscle to
maintain civil law and order which hints
the Prime Minister fears a worsening of
the student disorders which have wracked
Canada and the possibility of widespread
rebellion among Canada's 250,000 mostly
disgruntled and .' impoverished Indians.
Both possibilities"r he has_spoken..of apprehensively.
But the reduction of any part of Canada's tiny 11,500-man commitment in Europe means, according to the strategists,
the Canadian force would be totally ineffective as a strike force. Any reductio n
amounts to a complete military withdrawal.
THE OTHER MAJOR facto r to be read
into the vague policy statement is that by
promising to play a bigger role in continental defense, Mr. Trudeau has left the
door open to approve the anti-ballistic missiles the U.S. has based in Montana and
North Dakota just below the Canadian border which would have to use Canadian air
space to intercept attacking missiles.
While Mr. Trudeau said Canada was
now seeking early discussions with Washington on continental defense, he added
he would "insist on an analysis of any nuclear role we will have to play in NORAD ,"
the joint American-Canadian North American Air Defense agreement.
The rest of Canada and her friends still
await a clear-cut enunciation of the Trudeau government's foreign policy. That
will be announced in the next few weeks,
but already it is apparent Mr. Trudeau is
reluctant to commit Canada an inch further
than he has to; the only exception perhaps
being continental defense.

Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERF
Herb Shriner says he spent his b oyhood in an Indiana hamlet so tiny that it
was located between the first and second
line on a Burma Shave ad, "I had to travel to the next town ," insists Herb , "to discover how thc poem came out. "
*

*

¦*

The late John Barrymore , no shy and
modest violet , was cut down to size by one
interviewer who closed his notebook and
remarked, "Thanks for talking to mc,
John. And by the way, what's your last
name?"
¦
And[ (hoa dhalt love the Lord thy God with
all thy mind.—Mark 12:30.
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'HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE THE PROUDEST FELLOW
IN THE NEXT EASTER PARADE?'

—
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By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — It may be wondered
whether anybody in the policy-making realm of
the Nixon Administration has examined carefully and detected the true significance of the
vote in the 1968 election in 35 metropolitan centers. A comprehensive summary of the figures
has just been issued in a 269-page report by
the research division of the Republican National Committee; But aside from a generalization that Mr. Nixon ran stronger in the suburbs
than in the cities, no reference is made to the
possible meaning of the combined Nixon and
Wallace votes in those same areas.
There are signs that the Nixon Administration now would like to cater somewhat to the
so-called city vote, which has a majority ol
Democrats — including a large proportion of
Negroes, labor-union members and various
groups controlled by local bosses. The tabulations, however, would seem to indicate that
the chances of a Nixon victory in 1972 will be
dependent upon his ability to preserve the lead
he has attained in the suburbs.
THE TOTAL population In the metropolitan areas, moreover , is nearly 65 percent of
the entire country, as compared with 63 pecent in 1960. The suburbs have 31 percent, as
contrasted with 31 percent in 1980, while the
Central cities declined from 32 percent eight
years ago to 29 percent in 1968.
The research division of the Republican party divided the metropolitan centers into a "central-city vote" and a "suburban vote" for each
of the candidates.
The combined Nixon and Wallace vote in
the 35 largest suburban areas of the United
States was 10,144,724 — or nearly two-thirds of
the total cast for the three candidates. Humphrey got 7,247,367.
The ''central-city " vote, on the other hand ,
showed a 1,901,264 margin for Humphrey over
the Nixon-Wallace totals.
Taking the 1968 election results as a whole,
the anti-Democratic votes were 56.8 percent
and the pro-Democratic votes were 42.6 percent. This means that the large vote piled up
by the Republicans, when added to the Wallace votes, gives a true measure of the dissatisfaction with the incumbent party.
But how, it will be asked , did the Democrats capture a majority of the seats in the
House of Representatives, even though the total Democratic membership was cut down? In
many sections of the country, a congressional
district includes not only a middle-sized or major cit y but a large part of the adjacent area.
Some of the Democratic nominees during the
campaign expressed differences with administration policies. In the Senate , where one-third
of the members were up for election , similar circumstances were observed and the Republicans did gain five seats.
THE WALLACE ticket had no candidates
for Congress, but any impression that the third
part y was strong only in fte "Sbutn "'_ rebulfed
by the figures. They show that Wallace polled
34.3 percent of the vote in the 11 southern
states, but he also got 48.6 percent of his total vote from the 39 states outside the solid
South. .
The Wallace strength was due to a spirited
dissent among the people. This was caused by
the administration 's handling of a variety of
aspects of the racial problem through the use
of federal funds. Broadly speaking, the Wallace
vote was a reflection also of the belief of voters that housing values were going to be. adversely affected by action of the federal authorities in forcing racial changes in certain
residential neighborhoods. There was a resentment , too, about the busing of students from
one area to another in attempts to correct "racial imbalance."
The discontented segment of the electorate
— the combined Republican and Wallace vote
in 1968 .— contains the key to the next election
if the policies of the Johnson Administration
are hot changed. Are the Republican politicians
right in assuming that they can keep the discontented vote and gather more ballots next
time from the central cities, or will they find
a third party nominee even stronger in 1972
than in 1968? These are the questions that suggest themselves after an examination of the
book of statistics issued by the research division of the Republican National Committee. It
certainly can be expected to merit careful study
by the political strategists of the Nixon Administration.

use of cheap western cliches
Writer Criticizes
also make an account , which
Police and Newspaper
is
/very painful to those per;
To the Editor
sonally involved, sound like a
Tuesday, while sorting TV thriller. "Meanwhile, back
through an accumulation of at the Mankato Avenue intermail which piled up during section ¦ • '
" (back at the
a short Easter vacation, I ranch), and puns about "the
could not help being shocked end of the line" may be fine
by the tragedies which had for a Zane Grey novel, but we
occurred in Winona last are accounting for the final ,
Thursday evening. While I did painful, moments of real peonot personally know any of ple. Why not treat them as
those involved, this did not people and not fictional creasignificantly lessen the im- tions. Tragedy is inherently
pact upon me, and hopefully, serious; the account of the
the community. However, it tragedy lacks the dignity afappears there are several forded those involved. It is,
tragedies involved in Thurs- I think, a journalistic low and
day's events.
certainly not a credit to the
First, there Is the obvious journalistic prof ession, tha
tragedy of death and injury. Daily News, and it is an ofIt's tragic rot only in the fense to anyone who considers
finality of the ending for some, tragic death a serious event.
but it is also tragic to end
Charles Evans
life over a few cans of beer.
La Crescent, Minn.
Secondly, it's tragic that
those involved had so early
in life chosen to abandon the
To Your Good Health
values of home, church and
school in being involved in
illegal possession and probable theft of the beer that
was in the car. It seems that
there was a failure in one or
all of the above institutions in
providing a basis for good
judgm ent in decisions involving a proper value judgment.
Thosteson, M.D,
What I consider to be anoth- By George C.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I
er tragedy is the procedure
used in attempting to appream nursing a sprained
hend those involved. In short,
ankle, an injury I have
the pursuit of the fleeing car
sustained several t i m e s
through the streets of downover the last 20 years. (I
town Winona in the early
am 68).
evening hours with a comWhat causes one to twist
plete disregard for public
an ankle -while walking on
safety is inexcusable. Pursuit
perfectly level ground and
and flight may be fine for
going at a normal gait?
suspense in novels and TV
Can you explain
¦• ' ¦ it?—Mrs.
shows, but it's rather out of
E. F., Sr.
place in modern real b'fe.
Sometimes it takes very
Was the alleged offense so
great that it warranted a little to sprain an- ankle. A
chase of this type? Was it sprain is a stretching or
necessary to endanger the tearing a ligament loose
lives of the police, private from its bony attachment.
The fibrous supports (ligacitizens, and was it necessary to push a driver , who ments and joint capsule)
displayed bad judgment in may not, afterward , ; be as
attempting to elude police, firm as they should be, and
with a hot pursuit that caused it is thus easier to. repeat
the pursued to completely lose the injury.
Sprains, of course , are of
his judgment in all things involved and end up crashing varying degree, minor to
into a tree killing himself , severe. Severe sprains may
three others , and injuring two require treatment (and support) comparable to that
more?
How many lives were en- needed for a fractured bone.
dangered by this flight and As you surely know, the
pursuit we will never know, pain can be very severe *
but we do know the ending. more so than in the case of
The outcome could have been many fractures.
I presume that you wear a
different if the police had
cooled it, taken a little more relatively low and wide heel
time, radioed the license num- to give you more support and
ber around, and abandoned stability. Even level ground
the immediate action no-plan- can have little bumps that
ning technique which result- lead to a twisting , of the
ed in death, injury, property ankle outward. Stepping on
loss, grief and sorrow not to a twig or pebble can do it.
mention long involved legal Or slipping, even slightly,
entanglements/ In other words, may be involved.
Possibly an elastic ankle
modern techniques coupled
with intelligent ju dgment support may be the answer
matched with the , seriousness for you.
of the offenses would* be betDear Dr. Thosteson: Why
ter for everyone.
is it harmful to take mineral oil every night? I've
Finally I think , the covertalked to different doctors
age of the event itself w
and they say I should not
tragic. The narrative gives a
take it every night but nevremarkably vivid account of
er explained why . — S. M.
the events ; in fact, it's almost as if a person would
The reason is because some
need waders to get through vitamins are water soluble
the blood, beer, foam , full while others are fat (or oil)
cans, ruptured cans etc. Sound
soluble, such as vitamin
like the Police Gazette? The Mineral oil can , therefore A.
, absorb the oil soluble vitamin ,
but since the mineral oil is
not digested , it carries the vitamin away instead of letting
it be absorbed into your system. An ounce of mineral oil
may remove over 100,000 units
of carotene — the precursor
of vitamin A.
Therefore if you take mineral oil only occasionally and
not every day, your digestive
system will be able to absorb
enougli of the vitamin in between.
I don 't say that you won't
absorb any of the vitamin
while you are taking mineral
oil , but the amount will be
reduced , and over a period of
time it can make a difference
to you , interfering with night
vision , healing of wounds , skin
texture , etc.

.. .

It 's Easy
for Her to
Sprain Ankle

WILLIAM S. WHITE

Time f or Nixon to Stop
l
Riding Middle oi Road

By WILLIAM S. WHITE
WASHINGTON - Richard
Nixon, who gambled on a
strategy of conciliation and
soft-footedness for his first
hundredridays-:" _f~ office;—is
clearly in danger of losing
both his bet and the initiative that is the rock-bottom
indispensable of Presidential
leadership.
Indeed, to tell it like it
is now in Washington, it is
necessary to say that in his
efforts to give something to
both 6ides on the transcendental issues of Vietnam and
a n t i ballistic missiles, the
President is in 'fact imperiling his whole control of
events.
Mr. Nixon's manifest desire to enter office as a symbol of national reconciliation
was wholly understandable
and even imperatively necessary. For he had to reckon
with past impressions of himself as a model of harshly
controversial attitudes and
policies. He was thus rightly
concerned not to let "the
old Nixon" — even though
this "old Nixon" was far
more a hostile partisan stereotype than a true image
— become an entrenched
cliche of the present and future.

HIS APPROACH , In a
word , was right — for a
time. Tho trouble with it is
that he pursued it too far
and through too many of
these first hundred days. The
consequences have been imTen Years Ago . . . 1959
A barber. Francis Farrell , was unanimous- portant; and could be desly elected president of the Winona Chapter of tructive to his Administratho Society for thc Preservation and Encour- tion.
All over Washington , all
agement of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in
America. Also unanimously elected were Henry over Congress and all through
Dean , vice president; William Silsbee, secre- the community of elected
Republican politicians there
tary and Frank Devine, treasurer.
Dr. M. L. DeBolt is in Minneapolis attend- is undeniable confusion as to
ing an invitational seminar on childre n's visual w h e r e the Administration
really stands.
and visual achievement problems.
Do the essentially bland
and
soothing observations of
Twenty-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1944 Secretary
of State William
Rollo Merrill was installed as commander Rogers speak the President' s
of Earl H. Neville Post, VFW , and Mrs. Elmer mind and aims on foreign
Lando as president of the auxiliary.
nnd military policies? Or is
An exhibit of paintings by Margaret Dowd the genuine article coming
Cassidy , former resident and instructor here , instead from such as Secrewill be on display in Ogden Hall.
tary of Defense Mclvin Laird
and the Republican loaders
of Congress? This is primary,
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
Helen Munson has received from her broth- nnd urgent.
And , secondarily nnd less
er , M. C. Munson , who is in service in France ,
a pretty apron mndo by a French girl. It is urgently, docs the rather
of white silk with n design of sweet peas done liberal Robert Finch , the
Secretary of Health , Educain colored ribbons.
tion and Welfare , or the conThe Five Hundred Club will he entertained
servative Arthur Burns at
nt the home of Mr . and Mrs. S. A. Markle.
the White House , reflect tho
President's true purposes on
S^."W ,/_Fj ve Years Ago . .. 1894 domestic
matters?
Rohwcdcr 's orchestra has gone lo RochesIn truth , it would be easy
ter, where it will furnish music for a select to present tho position within
ball.
the Administration as one of
A largo and appreciative audience witness- actual disarray. But while
ed thc Irish drama "Eileen Ogc, " at the Opera this would make drnmnlic
House, presented by local talent under the reading, of (he kind purveydirection of Rev. P. J. Gallagher.
ed by thc so-cnlled inside
journalistic approach of ChulOne Hundred Years Apo .. . 1869 how-thc-wind blows, it would
Tho following were installed as officers o{ have the not inconsiderable)
the Undine Lodge No. 23: W. G , T,, C. G . shortcomings of being badly
Mnybury ; W. V. T. M. R. I „onnrd; W. Sec- overdrawn.
retary, George Griffith; W. F. Secretary, F, B.
TO BE SURK , too, (ho
Dunlnp W. T. Clara M. Knight; Marshall , foreign policy soft-liners are
(icorfio Griffith; Chaplain , P. 1) . Palmer nnd busy, ns nlwnys , in pumpGuard , M/ss Kntic Ifngcn.
ing up mortal divfsons within

IN YEARS GONE BY

LETTERS™« EDITOR

basically, the voters of subthe Cabinet that are actually
far less severe, just as they urban and nonurban areas, as
are tirelessly promoting spec- the Republican National Comulations of some coming withdrawal of American troops mittee itself has just pointed
i
in Vjetnam, and so on> -— •¦•¦¦. ¦--_-Q_.
All the same, and making
THE SECOND group is
due allowance for these test- made up of those hard-liners
ed techniques of the more ex- among Democrats in Contreme doves in and out of poli- gress, and notably and most
tics, the reality stilt is that usefully ' ' . 'in . ' the Senate, who
the Administration is indeed were not in the past and
not speaking with a clear, a would not now be Nixon supsingle and a compelling voice. porters but for their anxiety
The trumpet blows an uncer- to keep this nation in a postain note. While this may or ture of strength in this world.
may not be true as to the
The disaffection of these
general public, it is certainly fellows is neither total nor
and seriously true as to the permanent; but in this mood
real movers and shakers in
there lies an even greater
national politics.
danger to the President than
- By these fellows the Presi- in the perceptible disendent is seen as still so con- chantment among the orthocerned to placate the Left dox Republicans who have
and to draw the teeth of the been his natural allies.
new ' isolationists — and
For when you get right
quite naturally so, to a point
down to it, the issues in
— as to risk the alienation of
foreign and military policies
t w o vitally irreplaceable
as between dove and hawk
sources of strength .
are simply not negotiable ;
The first of these groups and persistent Presidential atis, starkly, formed of the tempts to make them so will
very people who elected him
be sadly self-defeating in the
in the first place — who are, end.
¦¦

SLEEPING GIANT

Dear Dr. Thosteson : Docs
frequent bathing cause rheumatoid arthritis? A couple
of friends told mc it did.
But living and working on a
farm calls for frequent
baths .What else can I do to
keep clean?—M.E.G.
Bathing doesn't cause rheumatoid arthritis ; if it did ,
think how mnny people would
have it. Wash in pence.

LIV ING

™

Breirlow-Martin
Funera l Home
3V6 EAST SARNIA
WINONA ,MINN.

Lanesboro Auxiliary
To Conduct Sa le of
Centennial Buttons

Minnesota Orchestra
Performance April 28;
Tickets on Sa le Monday
Tickets for the Winona performanceof the Minnesota Orchestra, formerly Minneapolis
Symphony, will go on public
sale Monday, according to a
spokesman for the Kiwanis
Club of Winona, sponsors of
the concert.
The performance, by the full
orchestra, will be at 8 p.m. on
April 2a in the "Winona Junior
High School auditorium. Stanislaw Skrowaczewski will be the
conductor.
Winona's three banks — the
First National, Merchants and
Winona National — and Ted
Maier Drugs in the Miracle
Mall will handle the ticket sale
during Business hours.

LANESBORO, Minn. ( Special) — The Henry M. Outtormson Legion Auxiliary, Unit 40,
will have charge of button sales
for the Lanesboro Centennial,
slated for late June.
Mrs. Leroy Erickson, chairman of this activity, will be assisted in planning a house-tohouse canvass for the sale by
the Mmes. Laird Adams, Marcelles Qualy and Corday
Thompson.
Plans for a parade float also
were discussed at the Tuesday
evening meeting of &e group
at the clubrooms.
Continuous membership pins
were given to 25 to 50 year©embers: The Mmes. Alice
Moe, Ella De Villiers, O. G.
Bradley, 0. T. Simonson, Mabel tJulbranson, A. W. Highum,
Emma Johnson, Esther Shattuck and Winifred De Villiers.
Members will contribute to

All seats are reserved. Student tickets at special prices
are being distributed through
the senior and junior high
schools and Cotter High. Patrons' tickets are being handled
through the mail.
The concert is a benefit performance for the local Kiwanis
Club's underprivileged ohiliren's and welfare funds. The
orchestra's Winona appearance
is made possible partially
through the support of a grantin-aid by the Minnesota State
Arts Council with funds appropriated by the Minnesota legislature and the National Endowment for the. Arts.

the cookie barrel at Rochester
State Hospital, April 16. Hostesses were the Mmes. Arland
Elstad, Harold Horner, Sam
Olson and Leona Games?.
m

- _r

Slimming Sisters
Install Mrs. Sprick :
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
r- Mrs. Ernest Sprick was installed as leader of the Slimming Sisters TOPS Club here.
OtherB installed were: Mrs.
James Herbst, vice president;
Mrs. Paul Zimmerman, secretary; Mrs. Gary Lichtblau,
treasurer; Mrs. Alfred Behrns,
weight recorder, and Mrs. Louis Danckwart Jr., reporter.
Mrs. Wendell Kohrs and Mrs.
Vernon Alters were named
queen for the month with losses
of nine pounds each .
Mrs. Arlan Johnson was named chairman of the Aiea Recognition Day event which will
be held in October at the Lake
City Anchor Inn.

High School C Dircert

Band
To Present Spr ng Concert

The Winona High School Concert Band will present its annual spring concert Wednesday
at 8 p.m. in the gymnasium of
the' Winona Senior High School.
There is no admission charge
for this concert and all Winonans have been invited to attend. Parents, particularly,
were urged to be in attendance

Dentists and Wives
Hold Joint Meeting
Members of the Winona County Dental Auxiliary joined
their husbands for dinner
Thursday night, at the Holiday
Inn. Members and guests were
present from Winona, La Crescent and Onalaska and Arcadia, Wis.
Following dinner, Dr. William
Baumgartner, Onalaska, showed slides taken while he was on
a year's tour of duty with
the U.S. Army, stationed at
Cam Kahn Bay, Vietnam.
Mrs. E. B. Whillock presided
at the business session. Mrs.
John Luebbe gave a report on
National Children's D e n t a l
Health Week which was held in
February. She listed suggestions and recommendations for
next year. Chairmen for 1970
w_ be Dr. and Mrs. George
Joyce.
The next meeting of the auxiliary will be the afternoon of
July 10.

at the band's last formal concert this season.
Featured will be the Winona
Junior High School wind ensemble, directed by Jackson Herr;
a flute ensemble number,
"Hucldeberry Flute," by the
entire flute section of the
concert band, and a trumpet sextet number, "Trumpets
in Stereo," performed by six
members of the band's trumpet
section.
Other numbers on the program will include several contemporary works, a rhapsodic
essay, a march written by Red
Skelton, the comedian, a patrol, and a swing arrangement
of a Swedish Clog.
Chairs "will be provided on
the floor of the gymnasium for
the audience; the bleachers will
not bo used.
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Caledonia Chapter .
Holds Installation

CALEDONIA, Minn. — Mrs.
Ivan Krugmire was installed as
worthy matron and Elmer
Thies as worthy patron of the
Aidenn Chapter 86, Order of
Eastern Star.
Mrs. Donald Schroeder, Caledonia, was installing grand
chapter officer. Others participating were Mrs. Homer Worman and Mrs. Jennings Lanhing, marshals; Mrs. Inoh Hefte, organist; Mrs. Ove Blexrud,
chaplain; Mr. and Mrs. Hobson Meiners, sentinel and warder. . .
Other officers installed were:
Mrs. Robert Adams, associate
Westfield Women
matron; Robert Adams, associate patron ; Mrs Robert RichSlate Golf Opening
ards Jr., secretary; Mrs. LesThe Westfield Women's Golf lie Inglett, treasurer ; Mrs. ElAssociation will have its open- mer Thies,
¦ associate conducting golf session and luncheon on ress; :".' '
May 1. Reservations for lunch Mrs. Dale Witt, chaplain ;
must be in by Tuesday eve- James King, marshal ; Mrs. Elmer Middendorf, organist; Miss
ning.
Winners at the last bridge Marilyn Woman, Ada; Mrs.
luncheon of the year Thurstey Homer Worman, Ruth ; Mrs.
were Mrs. Carl Miller, first ; Clyde Seeking, Esther; Mrs.
Mrs. Joseph Knopp, second, June Wright , Martha; M r s .
and Mrs. Donald Qostomski, Yvonne Bunge, electa; Mrs.
Blexrud, warder, and Mrs.
third.
Clara Nielsen, sentinel.
On March 18 a new altar
CHICKEN DDMNER
cloth
and pedestal cloth , were
)
(Special
Wis.
WHITEHALL,
— The annual spring dinner of dedicated, given to the chapter
St. John's Catholic Church will by three generations, Mrs.
be held in the church dining hall Blexrud , Mrs. "Worman a nd
Sunday, serving to begin at 11 Miss Worman.
a.m. A chicken dinner with all Lunch was served at t h e
trimmings, homemade April ,1 meeting by the Mmes.
the
bread , coffeecake and pie will Middendorf, Seekins and Nielbe featured. The public has been sen and Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Bucholtz.
invited.

es to ask trays, were made in the ceramic workshop in
Dr. and Mrs. Mattison's home. Also featured in the booth
were luminaries, wind chimes and plants.
A total of 250 guests attended the annual spring festival, with Mrs. A. J. Kertzman and Mrs. S. A. Hammer as
co-chairmen. (Daily News photo)

PLAZA MART . . . Looking at the handmade ceramic
pieces displayed Friday afternoon at the spring festival at
First Congregational Church, sponsored by the Women's
Fellowship, are, from left, Mrs. P. A. Mattison, chairman of
the patio booth; Mrs. Arthur Gallien and Miss Jeanette
Morrison. The ceramic items, which varied from bone dish-
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Eyota(OES Chapter
Installs Officers

McKinley WSCS
Hears Topic on
Retarded Children

EYOTA, Minn. (Special) —
Mrs. Russell Allen and Floyd Dr. M. L. DeBolt was guest
Wednesday eveStocker were installed as wor- speaker at the
ning
meeting
of
the Women's
thy matron and worthy patron
Service of
of
Christian
Society
of Aurora Chapter 109, Order of
United Methodist
the
McKinley
the Eastern Star on Tuesday
evening in the Masonic Hall. Church.
Other officers installed were: He spoke on his association
Mrs; Richard Asleson; associ- with retarded children with
ate matron ; Vernon Nichols, reference to their undeveloped
associate patron, and the vision. The guest speaker exNEWLYWEDS . . . Miss Elizabeth Marie Gunderson,
Mmes. Walter Whitcomb, sec- plained how he works to devel- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Gunderson, Union Grove,
retary; Stanley Johnson, treas- op the children's vision.
urer ; Ruby "Wiese, conductress; The following officers were Wis., and Gray Britton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elwood
James Whitcomb, associate elected: President, Mrs. Lloyd Britton, Lake City; were married March 15 at the Trinity
conductress;
Tomten; vice president , Mrs. Lutheran Church, Gilmanton, Wis. Attending the couple
Bryce
TottingThe Mmes.
James Sokolik; secretary, Mrs. were Beverly Gunderson, sister of the bride, Kathy Gunderham, chaplain; Harold Riser, Florence Patrick, and treas- son, Mary Lou Gunderson, Kathy Britton, sister of the bridemarshal; Floyd Stocker , organ- urer, Mrs. Thomas Hirsch.
groom, Virginia Goss, Edward Gunderson, Ronald Hovey,
ist; Charles Von Wald, Ruth ; The mother-daughter banquet Rodney Amidon, William Borqwardt and Ronald Molland.
Lu Verne Eddy, Esther ; Law- was set May 10 at 6:30 p.m. in Ushers were Gerald Hanson, Roger Britton, David Gunderson
rence Larsen, Martha;
Fellowship Hall.
and Randy Balk. A reception was held at the Holiday Inn,
Mrs. Walter Gaskin, electa;
Eau Claire. The couple will reside in Eau Claire where the
Mrs. Ernest Lee, warder, and
bride is computer operator and the bndgroom. is with the
Auxiliary
Caledonia
Clarence Seymour , sentinel.
U.S. Air Force. (Beaton Studio)
Installing officers were: Mrs. Will Sponsor Clinic
Harold Hayes, past matron ;
Ernest Kottke, past patron , and CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
Red Cross Blood
Mrs. Henry Richter, Mrs. Don- — The Auxiliary of Lovelessald Kaehler and Mrs . Stocker, Eikens Legion Post will sponProgram Discussed
past matrons.
sor the crippled children's clinIn Fillmore County
Soloists "were Mrs . Daniel ic May 20 at Immanual LutherKleist and Robert Johnson. The an Church here.
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
Bible was presented by Cindy Mrs. Frank Koch, St. Charles,
Allen, Crystal Asleson and Nan- First District president, will The first meeting of the Wi- — Howard Johnson , Harmony,
cy Whitcomb, and the flag, by visit the unit on May 7. Host- nona Swim Club was held at was chairman of a meeting at
the courthouse in Preston Mon|James Jones, Edwin Thiede esses for the occasion will be
Winona Senior High School day night to discuss raising sufand
Walter
Whitcomb.
the Mmes. Robert Gaspard ,
|
On the refreshment com- Clara Sundell, Ross Johnson Thursday. Officers re-elected ficient funds so Fillmore Counmittee was Mrs. Roger Young, and Elmer Pohlman.
were: S. A. Sawyer, president; ty will continue receiving Red
chairman, assisted by Edwin Judy McManimon has been Jack Taylor, vice president,; Cross blood.
Mrs. Everett Quanrud attendand Netrie Thiede and Mrs. selected to attend Girls State in Darrell Hoffman
, secretary, ed as chairman of the blo'odmoLawrence Larsen.
June. Cash donations this
Guests attended from St. month were made to Camp and Frank Kinzie Jr., treasur- bile program in Harmony . Also
present were Mrs. Quanrud and
Charles, Lewiston, Chatfield , Winnebago and to the sunshine er.
| Rochester^and Stewartville.
goodies fund for the nursing Approximately 51 swimmers Perry Pederson of Harmony.
Next regular meeting will be and convalescent homes in the are registered. The purpose of
\ May
13.
FOLLOWED DIRECTIONS
area and for cards for the vet- the Swim Club is to train young
swimmers between the ages of
erans hospitals.
HELENA, Mont. (AP) - A
Buffalo City Pair
A 50th anniversary gift was 8 to 1» in competitive swim- car carrying four occupants and
to tho American Le- ming. Those interested should reportedly traveling between 80
Observes -50th Year presented
gion Thursday at an open contact Darrell Hoffman , 209 E. and 100 mttos per hour crashed
Sth St., for information regard- into a hamburger place on the
BUFFALO CITY, Wis, - Two house meeting.
ing requirements or fees .
north side of town.
hundred attended the open
Tho first swim session will
It went through the stools and
houpo April 5 at the Cochrane CALEDONIA CUB SCOUTS
Annex honoring Mr.- and Mrs.
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Spe- be Thursday at 7 p.m. The counter of a customer service
Peter Maassen, Buffalo* City, "on cial) — Receiving awards re- coach will inform the swim- area , through a large cooler and
their golden wedding anni- cently at the Caledonia Cub mers of the practice schedule. a six-inch inside wall , across the
Pack 251 meeting at Immanucl
kitchen and out the north wall ,
"
versary.
\
Tho place is owned by Martin
Hosts were the couples five Lutheran Church parlors were: Origin any the word pharaoh
children and thoir families. All Robert Muenkej, Robert Carl- meant great house and referred Nelson and is called "Zip In and
of the 17 grandchildren and 15 son, George Thitnmesch, Ron- to the palace, not its Inhabitant. Out."
great-grandchildren "were in at- ald Ganrude, Peter Erickson ,
Gary Klug, Dale Gavin , Randy
tendance.
Out-oMown guests were from Bnudler , Roy Welper , Paul
Milwaukee , Beloit, Kenosha , Thimmesch and Russell HomElkhorn , Black Rive r Falls and ines. Scouts did an Indian
Taylor * Wis.; Minneapolis and dance. County Agent Russell
St. Paul and Ovcrbiook, Kan. Krcch showed a camping film ,
Mrs. Herbert Erickson , secreB
tary, announced that a leaders*
SURPRISE PARTY
meeting will be held Monday
Mr . and
Mrs.
Evcrard at 7:30 p.m. at St. Mary 's
Schultz, Minnesota City Rd., School
were honored guests at a sur„,MSiVtl""« I
l«H_fa_,
prise party Tuesday on their
25th w e d d i n g anniversary .
Tho party was giv«n by their
daughters, Sharon and Suo.

Winona Swim Club
Re-elects, Plans
Program for Year
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Spring Boutique
features the elegance of tortoise-tone
Eau do Toilette Spray Mist
Perfumed Dusting Powder

$3.00
$2,50

. . . OTHER CHANTILLY
BOUTIQUfl 1T15MS TO $3.50

! / noate's
ca^.^
p^'lfl^i
'ffl^

BIRTHDAY GUESTS
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Corsages were presented to
four charter members of the
Hill nnd Valley Birthday Club
—• tho Mrnos. Mndio Kohn , Ettn
Stcffenhngen , Albert Steffonhagon nnd Fred ' Bunitt - on
the 33rd anniversary meeting of
the group at tho homo of Mrs.
Wesley Wlebusch.

j COMMERCIAL I
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• Havo Your Product Pictured I
For Greater Prqflt
•
i

I DURFEY |
PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO j
177 W. 7*h St.
Phono 5952
j
j
>
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Advance
Selection Day
Saturday
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som @ of the savings you'll find:
KEG.

NOW

Spring Dresses 23.00-26.00

18.99

Spring Knits . . 30.00-60 .00 24.00-49 .00
Mini Coats . . 16.00-26.00

14.00-19.00

Flare Pants . . . 5.O0-11.00

3.99 - 6.99
^

Jamaicas 7-r .

6.00

Pantskirts . . .

11.00

8.99

Handbags , . .

6.00-7.00

4.99

Sleepwear . . .

5.0O-6.00

3.99

3.99
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Rule Transfer of
Union Funds Was
Done Legally

Bikelicense
Program Set
April 23 May 2

Our Carload Buying
and Warehouse Selling

SAVES YOU
MONEY

ST. PAUL (AP)-It's perfect- cretion. "
ly legal for the trustees' of a Court records showed Cartier,
union welfare fund to transfer an employe of Gombold Elecsome of the money to the tric in St. Paul, at the time of
Police" Sgt. James L. Hill togroup
's pension fund when thday announced the procedures
action, lived at 1914 E.
is done for the good of the the
and schedules for the licensing
County
beneficiaries, the State Supreme Lake. Road F, White Bear
of bicycles for the two-year
Court held today.
period 1969-70.
• On Doors & Knobs
Robert A. Cartier, White Bear The high court affirmed thc
Hill said the majority oi
licenses would be issued at the
.Lake, challenged the propriety Workmen's Compensation Com• On Pre-Finished Paneling
of the $600,000 transfer of funds mission in ruling that a heart
city 's elementary schools and
belonging to the St. Paul Elec- condition suffered by a worker
the junior high school. Licens• On Ceiling Tile
did not arise from an injury on
trical Workers Local 110.
ing will start April 23 and contbe job.
tinue at the schools through
The high court, at the same Joseph Grabowski, a worker
• On Moldings
May 2. After May 2, Hill said,
Ramreturned
tbe
case
to
time,
at the Great Northern Oil Co.
license plates will be available
sey County District Court for refinery near Pine Bend, sub• On Windows
at the police station .
further consideration of whether urban St. Paul, said he was
Cartier should be permitted $16,- working Oct. 8, 1965, when he
HILL SAID the following In>*->*~- 2 FREE $25 PRIZES *-~*~
770 in attorneys fees and ex- got a sharp chest pain while
formation is needed for bicycle
1 • Come out and sea us and register for two $25 mtr- J
penses and for an., expert wit- turning a 24-inch wheel,
licensing: Name of owner; adI
chandlse certificates. No purchase necessary. You %
dress ; phone number; school ;
ness. Cartier claimed the union He later was hospitalized for
age; make of bicycle; type of
should supply this because he four weeks and sjent two
/
could win $25 worth of remodeling merchandise for /
initiated the suit to try to clear months recuperating at home.
bicycle (boys , girls,: single or
1
V
just signing your name.
ambiguous language in the He brought a claim for workdouble bar) ; size of wheel (20 ,
iund agreements for the benefit men's compensation benefits
24, 26 or 28 inches); color ;
of all memlers.
make of brake or hand brake ;
against Great Northern and its
ALMA PAINTING EXHIBITED . . . front at Alma, Wis. It is titled "Cliffs of
THE AREA'S NEWEST WAREHOUSE
bicycle serial number , and the
representing
some
The
union,
insurer, Travelers Insurance
Dahl1967-68 registration slip if Among the paiiitings of W scenes along Wisconsin" and was painted by Frank
1,000 employes, had an agree- Crj.
MERCHANDISERS
available.
the Great River Road now on display at greri of Galesville, Wis. (Daily News photo) ment with the Minnesota (St. A referee found in favor of
Also needed is the 50-cents Miracle Mall here is this one of the waterChapter
of
the
National
Paul)
Grabowski but the Workmen's
»A^^^^ N/i.ajTJm'U*"^>^AA^^^\^
w w * w ¦ _ _» _ _ , _ , . —j-n- _-ii~M _n ¦-._
registration fee for the twoElectrical Contractors Associa- Compensation
Commissioner
year period.
tion (NECA ) covering workers' overturned that 2-1.
Bicycles will be registered
welfare and pension funds.
The Supreme Court noted the
on the following dates at the
The welfare iund, set up in commissioners had found no
indicated places:
1950, chiefly provided hospitali- casual relationship between
O Dick Hengel • Ron Wenzel • Paul Johnson
April 23, Washington-Kosciuszation and medical benefits, Grabowski's duties at the time
ko; April 24, Jefferson ; April
202 44th AVENUE—GOODVIEW
making short halts on their the fact that the big migration plus disability benefits. One and his heart attack. There also"
Peak of Flight Here
25, Madison in the morning and
category was called "old age was conflicting medical testigeese
to
Lake
of
the
Horicon
a
few
flight.
There
are
also
northern
miLincoln in the afternoon; April The peak of the
OPEN EVENINGS
The assistance benefits." The pen- mony as to just when and how
28, Central in the morning >and gration of waterfowl is in the flocks of white egrets in the Winnipeg is now under way.
f was established in the worker had suffered the atsion
fund
probably
lake
is
still
winterized,
backwaters.
St. Martin 's in the afternoon ;' Winona district of the Wildlife
¦
tack.
the delaying factor .
*" " . January 1964.
April 29, St. Stanislaus in the
,
The
big
attraction
in
this
area
accordweekend,
Six trustees administered the
morning and St, John 's in the Refuge thus
of course, are the swans in the
hint on conditions in funds, three each from NECA
afternoon ; April 30, St. Mary 's ing to data accumulated in the Weaver area. A refuge biologist theA north
comes in the Min- and the union. To help fund the
in the morning and St. Mat- refuge office , here. Compared using a powerful scope counted
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK has
thew's in the afternoon; May with similar reports of a year •605 of these big white birds nesota Conservation Depart- pension reserves, the trustees
1, Cathedral , and May 2, Wi- ago, Bart Foster, refuge offi- there on Wednesday. They will ments release for this week. decided to do away with the old
It states in part. —
cial , says the number of birds
age assistance program and
nona Junior High School.
linger over the weekThe Speedy, Ko-Passbook way lo save!
Hill said all bicycle owners moving through the refuge area probably
transfer $600,000 to pension
"Deep
snow
across
Northern
end.
They
can
be
seen
from
the
now
is
greater
than
that
of
and parents should be remindHighway 61 far out in the Minnesota has caused deer to benefits.
ed that a city ordinance re- last two springs.
Trustees said that there were
slough.
It is best to take along concentrate along roadways, sufficient
quires that all bicycles kept
funds for the .disabiliposing
a
hazard
to
motorists.
All species of ducks, field glasses.
within the city must be regisGame managers and conserva- ty and retirement benefits unspring
or
their
dressed
in
tered.
Incidentally, the Bird Club tion officers report the deer der welfare and that the money
mating colors, are plentiful
is sponsoring a "Go-See" are frequenting the plowed could be put to better use in
in the flooded backwaters,
The Yale University Art Gal
trip to the Whitewater Re- roads because of the difficulty pensions.
mingled with a he avy flight
lery was founded in 1832 by Gol
fuge
Sunday afternoon leav- in pushing their way through Cartier contended such a
John Trumbull.
of coot. Canada honkers are
ing the park lodge at 1:30 the deep drifts within the woods. transfer wasn't provided under
p.m. The Whitewater is not One game manager recently re- the trust agreement or state
flooded and conditions there ported counting 140 deer while trust statute.
OPTOMETRIC OFFICES
are normal. The new . route driving along Highway 61 be- The high court found, how117 WEST THIRD STREET
of Highway 74 over the dike tween Grand Marais and Du- ever, that the union had gotten
WINONA , MINNESOTA 55987
permission of members to make
through the low part of the luth ."
TELEPHONE 8-4648
the change at a duly called
refuge is open and travelHeavy car kill nearly meeting. And it concurred with
able.
DR. C. R. KOLLOFSK1
every night on highways the District Court "that the
DR. M. L. DeBOLT
8 a.m. through 5 p.m.
Another inviting trip this time paralleling the river indi- transfer was for the best interDR. R. C. McMAHON
of the season is to see the geese cate that the refuge herd of ests and the benefit of the welSaturda 9to n .3Q
OPTOMETRISTS
..:_ . . •
at Horicon Marsh. There are white tails is moving out of fare fund and its beneficiaries."
still thousands there, despite the bottomlands in advance
Further, said the > court, "it
would do no substantial injury
of the big
flood.
Deer
crossing thev highways in the day- to any person benficially interIII
time, their white tails high, ested in that fund and the trus!
_HIM_i_IIWIIlll_ll|i|_lliH_-H—llllllllllll III
lilUMlilillllMHIIIIBIi/IIIIIW lill^llllilllilMllHWtlB I PB-iBI ¦
also have been reported . tees had not abused their disWatch out for deer is the
warning to all motorists.
John Madson, Nilo news reporter, states that the winter kill
of deer in Michigan may exceed
50,000. Heavy snow has taken
a toll of the deer across the
entire nation, including parts The Improved Order of Red
Men will hold its annual smelt
of New England, he writes.
fry dinner April 17 at 6:30 p.m.
Here and There
at the American Legion Club.
The Whitewater Valley
A tribal council meeting will
Sportsmen 's Club will meet follow. The dinner is a stag for
in the clubhouse at Elba at members only. Tickets can be
8:30 p.m. Monday. Trout picked up at no charge at the
conditions will be the sub- Legion club and at Graham &
j ect of discussion .
McGuire Sporting Goods Stdre .
Ticket
deadline is Monday.
A letter from Congressman
Albert Quie declares the Army Committee in charge is comof James Stanek , Henry
Engineers in Washington are- posed
very much against the draw- Fegre, Raymond Bronk, Ronald
down of the channel pools , and Vondrashek anda Alfred Fratzke.
will appear against Congressman Thompson 's proposal if it Plainview Election
reaches the hearing stage, which
Quie believes it never will .
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special )
¦
— Terms of Edward Evans, curThrifty homemakers keep a rent chairman of the Plainview
"soup jar " in the refrigerator. school board, and Arthur Schad
This catches all vegetable juic es will expire June 30. Candidates
and leftovers too small to be may file until. April 29 with
tfff- APRI L 3 THRU AP RIL 26
.
^lli ^^^^m^^^^
served again. These , combined the clerk, R. Nick Schriver , unwith dry soup mixes, make a til April 29. The election will
tasty and "different soup.
be held May 20.
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Voice of the Outdoors
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'Tm In a hurry and
so are my savings!"

jij^^

Red Men Smelt
Fry April 17
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REGISTRATION ENDS
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TM-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASS'N.
WINONA
Phono 9345
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Phono 896-3755
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Unci* Sam won t wait
much longer! Bettor
huitlo down to BLOCK
end get yovr tax on
Hi woy. Fait , accurate,
Guaranteed lervico for
an amazingly low coit.
B. SAFE! Sec BLOCK

today!
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Any tim e the urge to earn 5% interest on your money hits you,
you simply show your Savings Plus I.D. Card and put down your
money. Takes only $ 100 to open an account , then deposit any
amount anytime. You'll get a detailed Quarterly Statement
showing all deposits , withdrawals, interest paid, current balance ,
amount available for withdrawal. Earn interest from the day of
deposit, credited to the account and compounded quarterl y.
Withdrawal privileges after 3 months. Stop in for full details.
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w» fflak* any crron that coil you any pinally er in'trtit ,
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Amonc.'i Urgost Tax Service wit h Over
3O00 Offices

1 161 EAST THIRD ST. |

|
w"N«yi f t.ni. to » p.m. - S«t, A Sun. » »,m. to J p.m.

nmvm nuia NO

. . . is a grebt new Merchants National idea that does away
with having to carry around a passbook whe n you want to save.

APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Til, $ X}7

Bmna

.MERCHANT
S
NATIONAL
BANK

Member Fodoral Deposit Iniuranca Corporation
THIRD & IA.FAYETTE STS.

PHONE 8-5161
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Ettrick Area 400 Expected at NFO Members
Host Area
Shed Outlines Latin Weekend
Legislators
Work Plan

Mary 's College, St. John's University, Carleton College, Macalester College and Blake
Area legislators were guests
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) —
High School.
of National Farmers OrganizaA -work plan was outlined for
Courses for tbe weekend in- tions from their districts at a
the French-Beaver Creek Watclude paleography, numisma- dinner Tuesday night in St.
ershed Association when directics, Greek, ancient architec- Paul.
tors met in the Farm Bureau
ture, Vergil, Plautus, oral inter- Elmer Ploetz, St. Charles,
building Tuesday evening.
pretation, mythology and oral and Paul Mueller, Lewiston,
Dividing the watershed into
Latin. Each student will attend were hosts to Sen. Roger Laufsmaller areas ,itswas decided
a class in every course that is enlerger, Lewiston, and Rep.
to have a committee man in
being offered. The courses will Frank Theis, Winona. R e p .
each area, to work with a district superviser and the direc- THE REV. Robert H. Taylor, be taught on the. collegiate level Charles Miller was the guest
tors. Area divisions will in- chairman of the St. Mary's de- to offer ., him the challenge of the Wabasha County group
clude Washington and Legreid partment of classics and direc- which the classics in higher ed- and Rep. L. L. Duxbury and
Sen. Lew Larson of 'Houston
coulees, Franklin area, Hegg, tor for the weekend, has- esti- ucation will present.
County.
Creek,
Beach,
Bear
Ettrick, mated that about 400 high OTHER ACTIVITIES slated
Upper South Branch of Beaver school students and their for the weekend will include: Hugh Crane, Good Thunder ,
Minnesota NFO public relaCreek including the part which teachers will attend.
Roman hops tonight and Satur- tions director, told the group
lies in Jackson County, Lower This number also includes day evening; movies, "In De- that net farm income in MinSouth Branch of Beaver Creek , graduate students from the Uni- fense of Rome," "The Death of
lower and upper French Creek, versity of Minnesota and St. Socrates" and "The Assassina- nesota has slipped from seventh
to 27th among states in the naWest road, including Abra- Mary's College. The faculty for tion of Julius Caesar"; the Lat- tion.
hams coulee, Crystal Valley the weekend includes profes- in Bowl, which is fashioned aft- The mam speaker was Oren
and Silver Creek, Decora Prair- sors and instructors from the er the TV College Bow], and a Lee Staley, president National
,
ie, Lake Marinuka area, and University of Minnesota, St. reader's theatre presentation of Farmers Organization, who
Dale Valley and Tamarack.
the Roman play, "The Me- called on rural America to orCommitteemen to be selected
naechmi."ganize its economic strength so
will meet with .the directors
' Many' .of the students will be we can compete with the orfor information at the Ettrick
bringing exhibits to the week- ganized strength of other ecoCommunity Hall April 22 at 8
end . They will be displayed and nomic sectors of our econop.m.
judg ed. Some of the unusual ex- my. The future real businessOther committees to be formhibits include a Roman aque- man is tied directly to the NFO
ed will include acquisition and
duct with running water, an because better farm prices
roads; stream bank protection
original movie produced by mean the accounts will be paid
and critical sediment areas;
high school students, and Ro- up, said Staley.
stream and lake development,
man coins cast by one of the Rapid progress is being
and recreational areas; cropstudents. These will be judged made, he continued , and the orland and pastures; scenic
by a group of three judges se- ganization has spread to all 48
areas ; woodlands and wild life, PRAGUE (AP) — Despite a lected from the teachers at- states. The ability of the orand beautification.
ganization to move production
new crackdown on Czechoslova- tending the Latin weekend.
Bernard Wood, secretary, re- kia 's journalists, the communist
from low priced areas to high
minded the gtoup that 50 per- party newspaper Rude Pravo ASSISTING Father Taylor, as priced areas has had an upcent land treatment 'will be today criticized "indiscriminate in the past three years, is Eu- ward pressure on the market ,
required under public law 566. condemnation of the mass me- gene Wojcik, assistant director. he said.
Eta Sigma Phi, the national
He stressed the need for unity
Natural springs in the water- dia."
shed area are to be reported The party paper said many classical honor fraternity, 'with among farmers in bargaining
and studied.
journalists "felt uneasy about John Armbrusc, the national and in selling to obtain income
At the meeting were Aldred the statement of the central president, and Raymond David comparable to other segments
Sexe, North Beaver Creek, committee presidium and there Jewison, the chapter president of the economy.
president; Carlyle Nordstrom, are many who do not agree with will assist." Joni Kfao-wski will
be director of social activities,
Melrose, vice president ; Ber- it."
nard Wood, Frenchville, LaRegistration for the students
Verhe Lien, Melrose, Basil After and - Soviet demonstra- will be this evening before the
Finch, Franklin, William Spen- tions two weeks ago in several start of the other activities.
cer and Richard Emerson , cities , the party's leaders said Students will be given a free
Galesville, Robert Ofsdahl, Et- the press, radio and television period from 3 to 5 on Saturday
trick, Olin Fimreite, conser- were partly to blame. Presuma- afternoon so that they may tour
vationist, and Peter Bieri, bly prodded by the Russians, St. Mary's campus and the
Trempealeau County agent, both they imposed prepublicatioh city.
of Whitehall.
and prebroadcast censorship Activities will end with the
LAKE CITY, Minn. - Lake
Surveying of the area , which again and set up a commission recapitulation and ovations and
Tepin
water is not suitable for
other closing ceremonies on
has been approved , will be to oversee the news organs.
done in the near future, with Rude Pravo said today it had Sunday afternoon. It is expect- swimming, according to a letlocal persons aiding in the "heard from various directions ed that the students will be ter from the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency to the
program.
that if future development and leaving the campus around 2 Lake City Total Community Dep.m.
the possibility of writing are not
velopment committee.
in keeping with the honor of a
The letter, dated Feb. 26, was
VALENTINE GIFT—3000
journalist, it will be better to
read at Tuesday night's city
MILES APART
give up.
LOS ANGELES (AP) - For council meeting.
However, Bude Pravo pub- Valentine's Day this year-ginger
The study of the water problished a long article Thursday Robert Goulet gave his wife, lem was conducted by a comcriticizing itself and its chief ed- Carol Lawrence, a unique gift. mittee of the community develitor, Jan Sekera, who took over
;
LANESBORO, Minn. . ; (Spe- the job after the Soviet invasion Shortly before the holiday, as he opment group, with Henry Fin'
prepared tor board his New York ney, Lake City High School
cial) — Lanesboro - " planning
bound plane in Los Angeles, he teacher, as chairman.
a big heimeebming in connec- last August.
The samplings were taken
tion with its centennial celebra- "It seems," the paper said, bought for his wife a ticket to
prior
to the flood and shrfwed
the
Waldorf
Astoria's
Empire
tion June 26-29.
"that the editors did not take
Plans for-holding class reun- the resolution of the November Room where- his show opens coliform content at 22,000 at
Hastings, 13,000 at, Red Wing
ions at this time have been dis plenary meeting of the party as Feb. 20.
and 7,000 at Wabasha.
At
the
same
time,
Miss
Law^
carded because the committee a point of reference. UnfortuThe stage agency said the towants everyone who ever lived nately, not even comrade Jan rence, currently appearing at
or went to school in the Lanes- Sekera dealt with the funda- the Empire Room, was in the tal coliform count should not
boro area to come home in mental question in his (recent) supper club's New York reser- exceed 1,000 for swimming.
Coliform , tests measure the
vation office at a Ticket ReserJune.
article. Many things which are vation Systems electronic ternuV number of bacteria in a given
On Friday and Saturday from at least . questionable have ap2 td 7 p.m. old classmates, for- peared in recent months in the rial and watched her reservation water sample, but do not distinguish between disease proconfirmed.
mer business acquaintances pages of Rude Pravo."
TRS has been operating the cing and non-disease producing
and former teachers can meet
coast-to-coast computerized net- bacteria. They are, however, an
at the high school cafeteria ,
MENTAL
HEALTH
work since early last year, of- indication of how hazardous to
Sons of Norway Hall or Community Hall. Lunch will be serv- FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - fering tickets to sports, theatre health the water is.
Lake City two years ago
ed both afternoons and a dance About 500 retarded children in and entertainment e v e n t s
is planned for Saturday night. Kentucky are served by 41 par- across the country. It enables a built a new bathhouse on its
making
positive tially state-supported day care customer to purchase tickets for swimming beach as a part of
Persons
the marina renovation project.
attractions in other cities.
plans to come should contact training centers'.
Mrs. Ted Bell at Lanesboro at
least one week in advance .
The centennial committee has
designed a letterhead for the
celebration, with the slogan ,
"A Century in the Valley."
For the fourth consecutive
year the Minnesota Latin Weekend program will be held on
the campus of St. Mary's College this weekend.
Designed to offer high school
students an exposure to the
wide field of classical studies,
and their applications in tfther
areas, the program begins today and continues through Sunday.

Red Party
NewspaperRips

Condemnation

Lake Pepin Said
Unsuitable
For Swimming

Lanesboro Urging
Former Residents
To Return in June

Crisis in Welfare
To Be Discussed
At West Salem

SENIORS VISIT WASHINGTON . . . The
graduating class at Spring Grove (Minn. )
High School visited the capital during the

funeral of the late President Dwight D.
Eisenhower. Posing with them on the capitol
steps was Cong. Albert H . Quie.
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Appearance of This ¦fear gas weapon is simil«r lo real gun. Ideal for people who work

in lonely, dark Socatioiv; end require protecon - ^en 9' V8 7 5 9un ^° W V,J
dauqh.
.
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""^
tors for wgrti securit y. Many Industrial *'
aggressor
applications. Shooting of gun stops

without permanentl y injuring him. No permit or licence needed, but is not sold to
minors, l ire six cartridges without reloading. Gun comas with six tear gar. shells and
nx blank' for practice and it shi pped prepaid, Gun unit prices include 12 shells and
a 'hipping cosfs.
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Rushford FFA Chapter took
first place in the crops judging
contest Wednesday at Waseca.
Clark Anderson, a member
of the team, was high individual. Other members of the team
were Tom Feine, sixth; Phillip
Anderson, eighth, and Martin
Kirkhoff.
Houston was third with a
member of its team, Larry
Ledebuhr, placing second individually. Duane Ihrke, St.
Charles, was third high individual ; his team placed fourth.
Two members of the fifth place
Spring Valley team, placed in
the top 10: Tom Bahnick,
fourth , and Kirk Schumacker,
10th.
Mabel-Canton was sixth, Harmony Llth, Winona 12th and
Lanesboro 13th.
Larry Schossow, Winona , was
seventh place individual in the
farm mechanics contest. The
Lake City team placed first in
District 15 and second in the
regional contest. Platings in
District 16 included Caledonia,
fifth; Spring Valley, sixth, and
Winona , seventh .
Houston placed -fifth in the
farm management events followed by Harmony in sixth
place and Winona in ninth. Ron
Scherbring, Winona, was 10th
place individual.
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when this construction is completed. (Burr
Griswold photo)

ADDITION NEARLY READY . . . Green
Lea Manor Nursing Home will have 79 beds

Green Lea Manor
Completing Addition

MABEL, Mann. (Special) —
The new addition to Green Lea
Manor nursing home at Mabel
is nearing completion.
The addition -will house 16
more beds, a second nurses'
station and a combination lobby and chapel. It is on the
south end of the home.

Mondovi High
Names Staters

The $140,000 bond issue for
the addition was approved last
year. Engen Construction Co,,
Mabel, has the general contract . Winona Plumbing & Heating and the Bissen]EJectric of
Caledonia are the other contractors .
Two rooms in the initial
building will be converted into
an occupational therapy room .
They are near the dining room
and kitchen.
With the new addition, the
nursing home will have a total
of 79 beds. Rolan d Torgerson is
administrator.
'
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BOMB DAMAGE
ATHENS (AP) - A homemade bomb exploded at the entrance to tbe offices of the newspaper Estia today, causing
slight damage to the building
but no injuries.

Dugout Building
Considered for
Eleva Festiva l
ELEVA, Wis. (Special) - A
meeting of the Eleva Broiler
Festival committee will be held
Monday night to consider construction of a pole building for
dugout purposes and storage on
the village hall grounds.
Originally the group considered a building approximately 40
by 144 feet at cost of $9,060. Further investigation indicated that
considerable fill would be needed. A building 40 by 104 feet,
costing about $7,300, will be considered Monday night. James
Dregney, Mondovi, will build it.
' ¦
' '
.¦¦ • .

IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Andrew Schlink, 215 E.
Sanborn St., is recovering et
Lutheran ' Hospital, La Crosse,
after emergency surgery performed Wednesday.
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J. Schroeder

P. Hougen

MONDOVI, Wis . (Special) Boy and Girl Staters selected
from among Mondovi High
School juniors have been announced.
James Schroeder and James
Miles were selected for Badger
Boys state by Johnson-Dillon
American Legion Post 154 and
the Lions Club to attend Badger
Boys State on the Ripon College campus June 14-21.
bince M i l e s *
can't attend be- 1
caus e of pre-!
vious commit-!
ments, James \
S c h mittfranz, \
alternate, will
g°.
Patricia J- o
Haugen will attend Girls State
on the University of Wiscon- j . schmittfrani
sin campus during the same week.
Schroeder has a record of
worlc on the student council,
in class offices , debate, forensics, concert wind ensemble,
stage band, tumbling, football,
cross country, golf, track,
wrestling, Buffalo Billboard reporting and pep and letter
clubs. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Schroeder.
Schmittfranz , son of Mr . and
Mrs. J. D. Schmittfranz, has
been active in Explorer Scouts
and showing horses the last
three years, and plays football
and basketball.
Patricia, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Hougen, is a member of the National Honor Society, band , French , pep
tumbling clubs , GAA, and Future Teachers Association ; is
a cheerleader , participates in
forensics and solo and ensemble
contests, is on the Buffalo Billboard staff and co-editor of the
Mirror.
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A new Guppy swimming Instruction course will begin at
the YMCA Monday at 4 p.m.,
according to Robert Vander
Berg , program director.
Guppics are boys in first and
second grades who are beginning swimmers.
The class -will ncct twice a
week , Monday nnd Thursday,
for six weeks. Further information may be obtained nt thc
YMCA office .
*
RIG CITIES IN BRAZIL
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) F ive Brazilian cities have more
than one million inhabitants
each . They are Sao Pnulo, with
approximately 5,0(15,000. Rio de
Janeiro with 4 ,207,000 and Belo
ICorizonte , Recife and Porto A:cgre , which have slightly more
thn none million each according to tho Brazilian Institute of
Research.
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New Swim Class
Slated at YMCA;
Starts Monday

LA CROSSE, Wis. — The current crisis in Wisconsin welfare
and the shape of the future in
public welfare services will be
discussed at the final meeting
of the winter La Crosse district health , education and welfare workers April 24 at 10 a.m.
at the Maple Grove Country
Club, West Salem. Speaker will
be Dunne Campbell , chief of
the Division of Family Services, Wisconsin Department of
Health and Social Services.
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Rushford FFA
Takes 1st in
Croos Judging
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Kennedy Cont inues Tour
St. Louis Job Corps Staff ,
Call Election
Enrollees, Scared, Bewildered To Fill Seat Of Alaskan Villages
lob Corps Centers for women ,
rhe national average is 7,3
months , he said.
Recent figures show 161 of 176
graduates placed in skilled jobs.
The percentage of girls completing the various courses,
about one-third of the enrollees,
is also high among Job Corps
Centers, Androlewicz said.
"I thought the job corps was
in trou ble, but not us, " he continued.
"I can't see any rhyme or
reason to it. We've always been
honest in our reporting. "
The cost per student has been
about $5,400 per year . It was
due to come down to $5,100 next
"Boys and girls will foe roam- year because of the_ elimination
ing the streets again ," said an- of some programs.
other.
Many students (eel sure the "We 've made mistakes in the
center will remain open "some past and we've rectified them.
way. "
This center is a completely dif"The criteria they used is a ferent place than it was two
mystery to me," said Al Andro- years ago," Androlewicz said.
lcwicz, director of the center. "I Students currently enrolled in
can only go by the criteria the St. Louis could be transferred to
Office of Economic Opportunity other centers—if openings exist.
used , and we were always rated The center , housed in the old
second or third. "
Missouri Baptist hospital , is a
Enrollees in St. Louis , Ahdro- self-contained operation providlewicz said , stay an average of ing instruction , living, dining,
9.2 months, high among the 17 recreaton , dental and medical

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Slogans
dot the walls of the St. Louis
Job Corps Center for women.
One of them reads: "Knowledge
replaces fear , so don 't be
scared. Start learning :"
But with the learning apparently about to stop, many of the
fiOO enrollees and 200 staff members are scared—and bewildered. The St. Louis facility is
one of 65 the Department ot Labor says will be closed in a major shakeup of the antipoverty
program.
"It can't close, " said one
trainee.

facilities for the trainees.
It specializes in cramming the
basic skills of productive living
into minds generally untouched
by middle-class, middle life
standards. The name of one required Course is, significantly,
"The World of Work. "
Basic courses concentrate on
everyday skills such as reading,
ciphering, writing a check, planning a budget , preparing meals.
Vocational skills, ranging
from sales clerk to graphic arts
specialist, also are taught.
"Most of our students average
between the sixth and seventh
grades in reading and mathematical skills. Many average
the fourth grade overall ," said
Bernard Arzu, a former Jesuit
student teaching at the center .

Arzti, like many of the center 's faculty , is undecided about
the future should the center
close, One teache r said he had
already received three job offers. In the graphics department, one of the program's
most successful, .a German immigrant ,
Manfred - Nahser,
teaches the sophisticated art of
offset lithography.

Nahser was optimistic that
the center might yet be kept
open. Many of the teachers
shared his view.
He pointed proudly to a picture showing several former
students gathered around one of
th'e center 's offset presses.
"This girl works in Boston
now," he said. "That one came
from Shreveport and is now in
Philadelphia."
One of the girls is now making
$7,000 a year as an offset technician.
The starting pay for graduates, Nahser added , is about
$100 a week.
Margaret Stewart, a 17-yearold Chicagoan, is one of Nahser's students. She was writing a
letter to President Nixon Thursday afternoon.
"I have a strong belief it
won't close. I have a strong belief it's good," she said. "I'm
asking him to open his eyes and
look at this. I want to know
what he's going to do after he
ruins it."
But , she adds , "I have a
strong belief this letter won 't
get to him."

NOME, Alaska .(AP) ' — Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy pressed on
with his tour of Alaskan villages
today minus the Republican
ST. PAUL (AP)-A special members of his subcommittee,
election has been called for Fri- wtad left the group in a dispute
day, May 9, to /ill the Minne- over the purpose of the trip.
sota Senate vacancy caused by The Republicans split off
the death ' of Sen. Robert John- Thursday, contending -the tour
son, Willmar.
was being stage managed with
The district takes in Swift an eye to getting publicity.
County and part of Kandiyolii Kennedy said it was ."incrediCounty in west-central Minne- ble" that party politics had ensota. Johnson died last Monday tered into the tour. The Massaafter a long illness.
chusetts Democrat called the
The election , set by Gov. Har- departure of the Republicans "a
old LeVander , calls for filings disservice to these needy people
to be made by April 18 with a of Alaska."
v
primary April 25 if more than
Sen. William Saxbe was the
two candidates file.
Among the candidates report- first to leave and his Washingedly will be Alec Olson, Will- ton office later issued a statemar, former DFL congressman ment saying the Ohitfan felt the
from the 6th District. Olson is tour was a "stage managed
an investment broker in Will- scenario with conclusions already reached by the subcommar.
It will be the fourth special mittee before we left Washingelection to be held during the tori."
1S69 legislative session; Two He was followed by Sen. Henothers were held after deaths of ry Bellmon, R-Okla., and Sen.
incumbent lawmakers and an- George Murphy, R-Calif. Bellother was caused by an unfair mon called the trip a "publicity
stunt."
campaign practices charge.

In Senate
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Kennedy said he and Sen,
Walter Mondale, D-Minii., would
continue the tour as part of an
effort td give the Senate a "realistic and forceful program^'
aimed at improving the living
conditions of the Alaska natives.
Sen. Ted Stevens and Rep.
Howard Pollock, both R-Alaska,
not members of Kennedy's subcommittee on Indian education,
were invited to accompany the
grtfup and stayed with the tour.
Stevens said that despite the
disagreement, he thought the
trip would be beneficial to Alaska. '/.
The split came after disclosure of a memo from a member
of the subcommittee staff advising Kennedy to emphasize television coverage of contrasts between Indian living conditions
and "the affluence of government installatidns."
Kennedy described the memo
as routine and said he had ordered it distributed to all subcommittee members.
But, Saxbe's statement said,
"Everything was geared for the
newsreel press." The Ohio Republican said he hadn't planned

to disrupt the tour. , "I was just
fed up. I realize the natives often live in dirty and repulsive
conditions, but this kind of circus isn't the answer. "
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About 25 newsmen and photographers , accompanied the tour,
which started ffuesday and ends
with a hearing in Fairbanks today.
Also inv olved in the split was
a report that the Republicans
were upset because they had not
been consulted on planning the
tour.
Stevens said there was "a
difference of emphasis" in the
group because the Republican
committeemen a p p a r e n t l y
wanted to> hold informal village
hearings while Kennedy and the
head of the subcommittee staff ,
Adrian Parmeter , wanted to
concentrate on pofyerty conditions.
In Washington , a Nixon administration official praised the
Republicans' decision to leave,
althtfugh - he denied any White
House involvement.
'
''
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Directions

By - LESLIE . J. NASON , Ed.D
University ot So. Calif.
Dear Dr. Mason :
My 8-year-old grandson is
lucky. He doesn't realize
that he is having a difficult
time in school. In fact , he
really likes school.
The teacher is the tfne
who is having a difficult
lime: She says my grandson
is so absentminded it is difficult to give him directions.
She can't quite figure out
what the difficulty is.
The boy does poorly in
reading, although he likes
to read. He reads so slowly
that he doesn't really comprehend , yet he rates very
high in word recognition. He
is very good in some aspects of arithmetic and
very poor in others.
How can we help him to
follow directions better and
comprehend better in his
reading?
Mrs. L. G.
Salt Lake City, Utah
Answer:

Being able to take directions
is a learned ability . Your grandstfn can improve in this regard
if he desires to make the effort .
I suggest that his mother talk
the matter over with him and
get him to resolve to learn to
take directions. She should remind him each morning as he
starts off to school to see how
much improvement he can
make in listening to the teacher.
The teacher should be asked to
cooperate .
In regard to his loading,
since he reads slowly but with
good word recognition, repeated
readings of the same material
can overcome his-lack of comprehension. The second time
should be done rapidly yet with
Ihe deliberate purpose of understanding what he is reading.
Once an understanding is
ga ined, two or three more readings, again striving for speed
nnd under standing, will help to
develop the desired ability.
I would predict that his giving voluntary attention to these
two tasks will carry over into
his work in arithmetic , so that
progress in all areas will be
the result of his efforts.
Dear Dr . Nason :
Our son is a high school

North Dakotan
Named Among
Four Outstanding

junior. He is interested in
many things and works
hard at his subjects, making above average grades.
Despite the fact that he
hates to write themes,
they turn out to be well
written and provocative and
usually receive A grades.
He is more critical of his
work than the teacher and
feels that his vocabulary is
limited. This seems strange ,
since he is well read and
can speak intelligently on
many subjects.
Yet, with all this , he
seems to lack self-confidence. He has no inkling as
to what field he would like
to enter . He does not assert
himself in pushing toward a
goal nor in assuming leadership roles in high school.
What will help him develop more self-eonfidence and
how can we help him
choose the right line of
study on entering college?
Mrs . A. C ,
Columbus , Ohio
Answer:
Self-confidence is built one
step at a time through success
in specific endeavors. Your son
will undoubtedl y succeed well
in any field he ultimately settles on .
He should be made to realize
that choosing a goal as a high
school ju nior does not commit
him to follow it for the rest of
his life. In fact , the young person who learns to* adjust his
goals as new interests and opportuniti es develop is preparing
himself for the future .
I suggest that your son talk
with the school counselor , your
minister and family doctor and
others Of y oar acquaintances
who might advise him in the
choice of a vocation.
Explain to your son that being goal-minded sets the pattern
for study in high school and college. Students with goals succeed better than those who
drift. The very fact that he has
cho'sen n definite goal , temporary though it may be, will be a
step towards greater self-confidence.
As he takes charge of determining and preparing for his
own personal future , he may be
relieved of the feeling of pressure he may have had in the
past.

Study Reciprocal
Tax Agreement

ST. PAUL W-A North Da- BISMARCK , N.D Ml—Initial
kola man was among four otil- steps for establishing. reciprocal
sLanding young farmers .selected income tax ag reements between
from <tfi state winners Wednes- North Dakota nnd Minnesota
day.
are being take n by the tnx comMilt Hertz , n:i, Moi l , N.D ., re- missioners of the two state s.
reived the award in nn annual
Under a law passed by the
contest sponsored by the Unite d North Dakota Legislator* nonStates Jaycees and Central Soya residents working in North Dannd its Master Mix dealers .
kota are excluded from filing
Hertz quit teach ing school North Dakota income taxes pronine years ago to buy his 11 ,,'im- viding their resident slate has
nci e farm , 22 miles from Moll. n reciprocal agreement,
He began buildi ng up: his Albert Haiisauer of the North
acreage in lflfio with tlirec- Dakota tax office and Knrl
fourths of n .section nnd has sur- Fran/, of the Minnesota tnx ofvival hnil , droughts and a se- fice have initiated preliminary
vere blizzar d to expand his en- agreements aimed nt ending the
necessity for Minnesota ) resiterprise.
Tho other winners: .lolin It . dents working in Nort h Dakota
Block, .13, who is a gin in , beef to file returns in both slates .
"There do not, appear to be
nnd pork farmer at Gilson , III.;
Frank S. Kimmcl , .10, who owns nny stumbling blocks," said
],200 tillable acres and 4fl2 dairy flausuucr , to .setting forth a
reciprocal n^r.vmciit
cattle at. Hou.sl.on, Mi.ss.; nnd workable ¦
¦ ¦
Christopher C. Lee, ,15, who op- Minnesota. "The biggest tiling
erates n 9.15-acre farm nt ttolds- is enforcement— lo make sure
that , someone- doesn 't, get by
boro, Md.
without pnyiiiR in ei'dinr .state.'"'
M
Since lflS-l , manufacturing has Under the influe nce nf King
surpassed both mining and agri- Noris 111, nulgnrin joiiif-d the
culture in Colorado.
Axis in World War II.
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Concordia
Band To Be
Af St. Martin's

The Concordia College Band,
St. Paul, will appear at St. Martin's Lutheran School audifori__ April 18 at 7:30 p.m. The
concert is open to the general
jublic with no admission
charge. An offering will be
taken.
Fony selected instrumentalists who are preparing for fulltime church work in the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod as
ministers, teachers or deaconesses make up the band.
The program, under the direction of Professor Leon Titus,
will be based on music of the
different historical periods, consisting of the best of original
band music, as well as tranisscriptions.
ufocordia College,,one of 16
colleges and seminaries owned
and operated by the Lutheran
Church-Missouri Synod; is accredited by the North Central
Association- of Colleges and Secondary Schools, and the University of Minnesota. It is a member of the Minnesota Association
of Colleges and is certified by
the State Department of Education as a teacher-education institution for elementary teachers.
The college offers a four-year
program in elementary education leading to the bachelor of
arts degree, as well as the first
two1 years of ministerial, deaconess and social work program.

Area Church
Services
ALTURA
St. Anthony's Catholic Church schedule/ with the Rev. James Speck, pastor,
Is: First, third and fifth Sundays—Mass,
10 a.m..i second and fourth SundaysMass, 8:30 a;rri. First Frldays-^Mass,
7:15 p.m. Other " Fridays—Mass, 8 p.m.
Holy days—Mass, 7 a.m;
. Hebron Moravian worship, 9:15 a.m.;
Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.; youth fellowstrip at Bethany, 7:30 p.m. FridayReleased lima religious classes, 8:30
a.m. Saturday—Confirmation Instruction
class, 9 a.m.
Jehovah Evangelical Lutheran worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
councilmen's conference at St. Michael's,
Fountain City, wis., 8 p.m. Monday—Lutheran Pioneers leave for swimming at
Winona, 6 p.m.; Lutheran Girl Pioneers,
6:45 p.m.; constitution committee meeting rescheduled for Wednesday. Tuesday
—Joint pastoral conference. La Crosse.
Wednesday—Confirmation class, 7 p.m.t
constitution committee Instead ot prevlously ; scheduled elders' meeting, 8
p.m. Thursday—Bible class, 8 p.m. Friday—Released time classes, 8:30 a.m.
Saturday—Catechism class, 9 a.m.
BETHANY
Moravian Sunday school and adult
study class, 9:30 a.m.; worship, 10:30
a.m.; youth fellowship meeting, 7:30
p.m. Saturday—Confirmation instruction
• ' -- " . «laM, f a.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
Lutheran Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.;
worship, 11 a.m.
ELBVA
Lutheran worship services, 8:30 end
10,-59 a.m.) church school and adult
class, 9:40 a.m.; nursery, 10:40 a.m.;
the Believers and Senior HI Youth—
Trempealeau County Home, 2 p.m. Monday— Bible study leaders' meeting, _ 8
p.m. Tuesday—Chapel prayers, 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday—Catechism, grades 7 and 8,
6:45 p.m./ grade 9, 8 p.m.; senior choir,

a p.m.

FRENCH CREEK
Lutheran Sunday school, 7.-30 a.m.;
worship, 10:45 a.m. Wednesday—Senior
confirmation class, 7 p.m.; senior choir,

a p.m.

HOKAH
United Methodist: Worship, 9:30 a.m.
and Sunday school, 10:40 a.m. Woman 's
Society each second Tuesday. Youth fellowship each second and fourth Sunday,
7:30 p.m. The Rev. Harold Clark, pastor.

LOONEY VALLEY

Lutheran worship, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
ichool, 10:35 a.m. Tuesday—Rachel circle meets at Donald To rgersons, 2 p.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
St. Paul's Catholic Masses, 8 and 10
a.m.; dally Masses, B a.m.i first Friday
Masses, 5:30 p.m.; holy days, 5:30 and
7:30 p.m. Saturday, confessions, 7:30
p.m.
First Lutheran Sunday school, » a.m.;
worship Vflth Communion, sermon, "Witness the ' Power ot the Risen Lord In
Your LIfs," 10:15 a.m.; councilmen's
conference at St. Michael's, Fountain
City, Wis ,, a p.m. Monday—Lutheran
Pioneers and Girl Pioneers at Goodview, 6:30 p.m. Wednesday—Bible class,
7 p.m. Thursday—Ladies Aid. Hostesses ,
Mrs. Alvln NuthaK and Mrs. Larry
Zessin, 1:30 p.m. Friday—Kindergarten
roundup at St. Matthew 's, 1 p.m. Saturday _ Confirmation Instructions at
church, 9 a.m.; Girl Pioneers at Goodview, 1:30 P.m.

MONEY CREEK

United Methodist Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.i worship, with the Rev. Gordon
Langmade, 10:30 a.m.
NODINE
St. John 's Evangelical Lutheran Church
schedulo: Worship, 10 a.m.; Sunday
school, 11 a.m. On tntt last Sunday of
each month an adult Bible class group
meets at 8 p.m. On the first Sunday
ot each month, there Is a Communion
aervlco. Instruction classes are hold each
Saturday from 9 a.m. to noon.
NORTON
Trinity Evanoollcal 'Lutheran Sunday
school, 9:30 a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m.i
councilmen's conlerenco at St. Michael's,
Fountain City, Wis., 8 p.m. MondayConstitution committee meeting rescheduled (or Wednesday. Tuesday—Joint pastoral conference, La Crosse, Wis.) choir,
8:15 p.m. Wednesday—Confirmation class
at Allura. 7 p.m.; constitution committee Instead of previously scheduled elders' meetlnfl, 0 p.m. Thursday— Blbla
class at Altura, 8 p.m. Friday—Roleased
time classes at Allura, 8:30 a.m. Saturday-catechism class at Allura, #
a.m.
RIDGEWAY
Rldnewoy-Wltoka United Methodist wor.

Courf-Martial
Pilot for
Destroying Film

18 Students
Ori TheChase Lead Cotter
Honor Roll

JIwuqhiA. p L a. CkJiqiprwn.

By THE BEV. A. U. ©EYE
Chairman
'Winona County Safety Council
The tragedy of Masindy Thursday evening when the
"water and the blood," of which we sing in the well-known
song, "Rock of Ages,'' contrasted with toe mixture of beer
and blood at 4th and Adams, has left our community witmixed feelings.
W.e have been asked to give our opinion of this matter.
Permit us to say at this point that we sympathize deeply with
the relatives and friends cf the dead as well as the living
victims, both policemen as well as civilians.
IT PROBABLY would be well to review again the
chain of events that led to this tragedy from the time the
Winona police were requested by the Wisconsin authorities
to intercept a car suspected of containing stolen beer from
a truck in Wisconsin,
A squad car was sent to the interstate
bridge to intercept a car answering a
certain description. Spotting the car the
police signalled the driver to halt. Instead,
the driver speeded on his way down East
4th Street, With the squad car in pursuit it was crowded toward the parked
cars on the opposite side of the street
and found it difficult to halt the car being
pursued. The police car then followed the
speeding get-away car at a high rate of
speed. Unfortunately another car became
_
involved when ireollided with tne police
p
nev. ,»;_.
ireyo
car at 4th and Mankato, resulting in the
two patrolmen being seriously injured and the occupants of
the other car with more or less negligible injuries/ for which
everyone is thankful.
Shortly after the collision of the squad car with the third
vehicle the car being pursued failed to make a slight curve on
4th Street and crashed into a tree at 4th and Adams and, as
it spun around, threw the occupants of the car together
with more than 500 cans of beer along the street, resulting in
the immediate death of two occupants, a third before reaching
the hospital, and a fourth by the next day.
OUR POLICE force has been criticized in this matter.
The wisdom of driving in hot pursuit after the fleeing car,
resulting in a collision with a third vehicle, has been questioned.
If no accident had occurred between the police car and
this third vehicle, perhaps little more would be- said about
it, but now we have to face the issue. In interrogating Police
Chief McCabe he stated that ho specific set of rules is given
the men on the force to cope with each individual problem
and the policeman, has to use his better judgment .
What if the chief would say: "Men, when you chase a car
trying to get away, don't drive faster than 40 (50 or .60)
miles an hour." Would that assure that no accident would
happen? Sometimes cars going 30 miles an hour have a
collision at an intersection. Would a restrictive speed for
the policemen encourage offenders more than¦ ever to try
to outrun the police?
Would the same apply to an ambulance? Should an ambulance be restricted to 30 pr 40 miles an hour? You may
say so if no member of your family is involved, * but when
your loved one is bleeding to death or choking from lack of
oxygen, you are very thankful to have the ambulance there
as soon as possible. However, you may say, that is a matter
of life or death. This is not the case with a police car in
pursuit. Or is it? It may or may not be.
One thing offenders will' have to learn is that you can't
get away with crime and that you had better not try to
outrun the police.
WE HAVE OUR police and sheriff forces to help maintain order. On the spur of the moment they have to use their
better judgment, as you and I also must on many occasions.
After tt is all over with, we may say we'd do it different
the next-time or we may do it the same way again: :
We have enough confidence in pur community that whatever criticism we may have of our police will not overshadow
the crime that has been committed.
I, for one, am proud of the integrity and wisdom of our
police chief in his directive of law enforcement as well as
of the men serving on his force. They're trying to do their
job to thej)est of their ability and if, on occasion, we may
feeFm^uraclion is subject to criticism, let's present our
views in an honest and forthright manner and then back
them up so they may be encouraged to do their job even
better in the future.

Eighteen students are cited
on the third quarter Cotter High
School A honor roll announced
by the Rev. Paul E. Nelson,
principal.
They are Diane May, Susan
Snyder, D i a n e Suchomel,
Jeanne Trochta, Mary Vail and
Kathleen W o o d e n , seniors;
Kathleen Cunningham, Kathleen Murphy, Roseanne Suchomel and Steven Williamson,
juniors; Sharon Smith and Patrick Wadden, sophomores, and
M a u r e e n Doffing, Kathryn
Drazkowski, Hubert JdSwick,
Sandra Kammerer, Roger Rolbiecki and Terry Stolpa, freshmen.
Those on the B and B-average honor rolls are:
B HONOR ROLL
SENIORS: Mitchell Eichman,
Debra Failer, "Scheme Foster,
Theresa Jenniges, Valerie Joswick, Kathleen Kowalewski,
Paul Kukowski, Nancy Lilla,
Randy Lisowski, Mary Jo Lorbiecki, Paula Mrozek, Nancy
Mueller, Kathy Nett, Jdse Passos, Thomas Peshon, Therese
Raciti, Joseph Richardson, Eugene Richie, Clare Schultej
Elizabeth Sending, Susan Sievers, Nicholas Thrune and
Mary Wojciechowski.
JUNIORS: Phyllis Bronk,
Gerald Cichanowski, B a r r y
Drazkowski, Mary Beth Jereczek, Christina Jilk. Diane Xinowski, David Kohner, Michael
O'Brien, Jeanne Redig, Roseanne Sehauls, Beth Schneider,
Beverly Shaw, Francis Speck,
Sharon Stalka, Gary Stolpa, Leanne Stoltman, Elizabeth Van
Hoof, Peggy Wittenberg, Sam- THC SANCTUARIES OF WINONA
uel Wolfe and Karen Zeches.
. SOPHOMORES: Mary Barrett, Kevin Bertel, David Biesanz, Robert Brang, John
Bronk, Barbara Cyert, Thomas
Erdmanczyk, Sarah Florin, Da- The F i r s t Congregational 000 pipes, all of which are
vid Fritz, Anne Grandl, Susan Church, West Broadway and "speaking" p i p e s , including
Grupa, Miary Hoeppner, Cherie- Johnson Street, erected in 1880, those that are exposed to the
lynn Janikowski, Jo Anne Jen- is a combination of Romanesque view of the congregation.
niges, Jean Lelwica, John Mc- and Gothic type architecture.
The choir rail is original
Cauley, Gretel Meier, Steven A. The pews of the auditorium from the building of the church ,
Meier, Patricia Norton,
are arranged in the Roman for- the organ grill, however, was
Cynthia Palubicki, Wendy Po- um style, f orming a semi-circle installed about 1925, when the
zanc, Rainona Redig, Rita Roz- about the pulpit platform. The organ was rebuilt by Cassvant
ek, Jay Sadowski, Ann Saehler, front cf the church is in the Brothers, under ,the direction of
Charlene Schneider, Michael Romanesque style, while the Mrs. Willard L. Hillyer. Grill
Schultz, Debra Siegel, Robert windows and dtfors are of the work was obtained from a ChiStark, Jeffrey Suchctoel, Eileen Gothic style.
cago church that was almost enThill, William Van Debase, The pipe organ was made tirely destroyed by fire. The
Vicki Wagner, Richard Ward- and installed by Cassavant walnut wood is of the same vinwell, Rebecca Wilma, Steve Freres of St. Hyacinth, Quebec. tage as that of the choir rail.
Wiltgen, Mary Winczewski and There are 48 full stops and 27 Seating capacity of the worKaren Wooden.
stops. There are more than 3,- ship area is 450.
FRESHMEN: Debra Bambenek, Carol Bork, Joan Bork,
Daniel Cerney, Jon Fiest, Ter- Missionary to
Buffalo Co. ARC
ry Grupa, Brenda Himrich,
\
Christianne Johnstone, Mary Panama to Visit
Hopes to Expand
Lukaszewski, Judith Malotka,
Mary Malotke, Marion Neeser, McKinley Church
Its Membership
Barbara Pellowski, B o n n i e
Schneider, William Speck, Mary The Rev. Charles Butler, mis)
Speltz, Karen ' Stoffel, David sionary to Panama, will be guest ALMA, Wis. (Special — The
Schmanski, Dennie Suchomel, speaker at the McKinley United Buffalo County Association for
D a v i d Wildenborg, Michelle Methodist Church Sunday at 9:30 Retarded Children is making
Williamson, Carol Wiltgen and a.m., said the Rev. Glenn Quam . an effort to attract new memBecky Zittel.
A coffee hour and slide pre- bers.
B-AVERAGE HONOR ROLL sentation of his work in that Persons wishing to join
CENTRAL
SENIORS: Daniel Bork, Ray country will follow.
should contact the Rev. Jerry
Luthera n Group Bonine,
UNITED METHODIST
Michael Bundy, Stev- Pastor Quam said that inter- Kuehn, Alma, president ; Mrs.
(West Broadway and Main)
Drazkowski, Doris Dulas, est in the country of Panama David Nyre, Mondovi, secreDr. Edward 8. Martin,
To Meet Sunday en
Edward Hoeppner, Diane Ku- has been sparked lately at Mc- tary ; Leonard Hesch, Cochpastor
Rev. Herman Knol, visitation At Fountain City jak, Ronald Phillips, Patricia Kinley since a tour group from rane, treasurer, or Mrs. Vilas
Sievers, Paula Speltz, Roger the church is making plans to Herold, Alma, membership
9:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "The
Janikowski and R i c h a r d personally visit the missionary chairman.
Transllflured Man" by Dr. Edwa rd 3.
FOUNTAIN
CITY,
Wis. —
Martin. Organ selections: . "Fantasia" by
work in Costa Rica and Pana- The county organization was
Conference Thrune.
Johann Pachelbel and "Intrada," AAarlus The Councilmen 's
JUNIORS: Rocky Bartlett , ma. The official board of the formed in March 1966 when 16
Monnlkendam. The handbell choir will of the Wisconsin Evapgelical
play "Prayer" by Weber. Nursery proLutheran Synod, Winona area, Barbara Gile, Kayleen Goss, church has set up a committee couples, parents of retarded
vided.
Daniel Goltz, Anne Johnson , of five adults and five youths children, united to obtain for
school
elassoa will meet Sunday at 8 p.m. at
9:30
a.m.—Church
Gregory Maliszewski, Nancy to raise funds for this mission- then: children more opportunithrough grade 12.
St.
Michael's
Lutheran
Church
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, organ
May, Catherine Picha, Sally ary education and fact finding ties. The ARC now has 26
selections, same as above. Adult choir here.
Sievers
and Matt Vickery.
will sing "Lilies While and Fair" artour. However, each person tak- members. Persons from a l l
Opening devotions will be by SOPHOMORES:
ranged by Christiansen. Nursery provided.
6 p.m.—Early teens.
the Rev. Cleone Weigand , host er, Mark Glubka,Robert Bild- ing the trip will personally pay walks of life are invited.
Jane Jas- for the major portion of the
Monday, A p.m.—Girl Scout troop,
pastor. The business meeting zewski,
7 p.m.—Boy Scout troop.
Craig
Kostuck,
Rob- tour, said Pastor Quam.
"
will be conducted by the Rev.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Ksnctboll choir.
ert McGill and Mary Webster. Those persons have been in- Common Bible
7:30 p.m.—Pastor-parish committee.
Larry
I.
Zessin,
pastor
of
GoodWednesday—WSCS circles,
view Trinity Lutheran Church FRESHMEN: Sharon Daugh- vited to a noon dinner in honor
3:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7:30 p.m.—Evening study group, home and chairman of
the confer- erty, Mary Sue Eichman , Su- of Pastor Butler at the Happy For All 'Bible
ol Miss Neva King, 601 Walnut St.
sans-Fritz , Becky Janikowsk i, Chef Restaurant.
ence.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir.
Sandra
Mueller, David O'Brien, Pastor and Mrs. Butler have Lands' Sta rted
The
Rev.
pasA.
L.
Mennicke,
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Junior HI choir.
tor of St. Matthew 's Lutheran Jill Pellowski, Marilyn Redig been home on a one-year furship, with tho Rev. Gordon Langmade, Church ,
Winona , will present and Michael Wiczek.
lough and are presently living BEIRUT, Lebanon — The DOS9 a.m.! Sunday school, 10 a.m.
sibility of a common Bible for
the topic in the form of a slide
SILO
in Bloomington.
Immanuel Lutheran worship, 10: IS lecture on his recent trip to Afall Christians who live in many
a.m.
of the "Bible lands " was adrica. Pastor Mennicke is chairSOUTH RIDGH
United Methodist Sunday school, 10 man of the board for Central
vanced at an inter-religious conAlcoholic
Beverages
a.m.; worship with Ihe Rev. Roger
here.
Africa of the Wisconsin LutherParks preaching, 11 a.m.
Banned in Wisconsin ference
an Synod.
STOCKTON
Representatives of Protestant ,
Methodist worship with Don Arnold,
Also to be discussed at this
Roman Catholic and Orthodox
Parks to June 15
student pastor, 7:15 a.m.; Sunday school,
meeting will be the joint ReforChurches of the Near East gave
10:15 a.m.
Grace Lutheran worship, 9 a.m.; Sun- mation
LEWISTON, Minn. - The MADISON, Wis. — A new tentative approval for work to
service,
the
Lutheran
day school, 10 a.m.
Chorale nnd tho Lutheran resignation of the Rev . Leslie rule prohibiting possession of begin on one common and upTREMPEALEAU
Gehring as pastor of the First alcoholic beverages in all Wis- to-date translation of the Bible
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, ttia Chapel of the Air .
Rev. Nola n Sucher proacWng, 9:30 a.m.;
Congregations participating in Presbyterian Church here be- consin state parks through June into Arabic. The plans, produced
Sunday school, 10:30 a.m. Thursday—
Ametan Lutheran Church Women, a the conference in addition to comes effective Sunday. He then 15 has been announced by tho under the
leadership of the
p.m.
those mentioned will be Grace will become a Lewiston busi- Department of Natural Re- United States Societies , are subWHALAN
Lutheran, R i d g e w a y ; St. nessman.
Lutheran service , 9 o.rn,
sources.
ject to final approval of the
WILSON
Luke 's, Pickwick; Trinity, Wil- The opening dote of Gehring's The rule is designed to curb churches
involved
Trinity Lutheran dlvlno worship, 9:30
son;
Jehovah
Altura
;
Trinity,
,
Electronic and Music Store, rowdyism , vandalism and un- A number of different transa.m.; Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.
Immaculato C o n c e p t i o n Catholic Norton; St. John 's, Lewiston, Inc., is April 17. Grand opening pleasantly noisy parties which
.
lations of tho Bible into Arabic
Church: Sunday Mas), 9:30 a.m.; holy and the
tri-parish of Cochrane, will be April 19.
sometimes have been held in are currently ln use (by the
days and first Friday, V.30 a.m.; conCream
and
fessions before Mass.
Buffalo City, Wis.
Tho new business will offer parks during tho spring. Tho various churches) , with the most
television sets, radios, pianos, Natural Resources Board adopt- ancient dating from the Sixth
organs, sheet music, records, ed tho rule in the hope of mak- Century A.D. All these translarecorders and guitars.
ing pnrk use more enjoyable tions need updating as a result
In addition to the retail sales, for families.
of the discovery of historic mantho owner will provide music
uscripts, such as the Dead Sea
instruction and television and WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH Scrolls, and because of developradio repair. A piano tuning
(Center and Sanborn Streets)
ments in tho study of the anservice also will be available.
Jtev. Jack A. Tanner
cient languages of Biblical
times.
9i« a.m.—Sunday Khool.

Pastor Becomes
Music Salesman

Pastors Visit
Good Shepherd

CANTON CHURCH . . . The new Assumption CaUiolic , Church , Canton, Minn. , constructed by Uie Nelson Construction Co.,
Caledonia, has recently been completed. Dedication services will bo held in tho near

future. The six-sided brick structure replaces
tho old frame church that served the congregation many years. The Rev. Harold
Gavin, pastor, also serves St. Olaf Catholic
Church, Mahel. (Burr Grlswold photo)

Service
Need Discussed
Ai La Crescent

Legal
First Congregational

RUSHFORD, Minn . (Special)
— Pastors and their wives of
tho Good Shepherd Lutheran
Homo Corporation of Rushford
had a noon luncheon Wednesday
followed by a tour of tho home.
Hosts were tho Rev. and Mrs.
Howard Benson. He fa the
chaplain administrator.
Present were: The Rev. nnd
Mrs. R, K. Livdnhl , Highland
Prairie; tho Rov. nnd Mrs.

10:45 n.m.-Womhlp.
6:30 p.m.—Adult chol.'.
7 p.m.—Prayer norvlce .
7:30 p.m.—Rvanflollsllc service.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.rix—M ola study.
Frlctny, 7:30 p.m.—Youth service,
Saturday, 4:30 p.m.—Junior choir.

John B. Rockno , Rushford: tho
Rev. nnd Mrs. Owen Gnasaolcn,
Rushford , the Rev. Arnold
Hanson , Chatfield; tho Rov. Ln
Vcrn Johnson , Peterson, and
the Bevs. G. H. HugRcnvik nnd
John Anderson , Winonn.
Unable to attend were tho
Rev. Melvin R Sucher, North
Prairie, and (ho Rov. Gary
Fehrlng, St. CUnrlcs.

Star of 'Mod Squad'
Injured in Collision
HOLLYWOOD (AP ) - Michael Cole, star of television 's
"Mod Squad," was Injured
Thursday when his car and another collided.
Colo was riding with singer
Paula Kelly Dickinson of the
Modcrnnlres group. Miss Dickinson wns hospitnlizcd for observation. Tho other driver escaped injury.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Tha
Air Force court-martialed a vet*
era_ pilot for destroying combat
film showing American planes
strafing a Soviet ship in the
North Vietnamese port of Cam
Pha in 1967, the Pentagon has
disclosed.
Col. Jack Broughton, now retired, drew a $600 fine and an
admonishment for destroying
official property "with intent to
deprive the United States government of information to which
it was entitled." A review panel
later set aside the conviction
but let the fine stand as administrative punishment.
Initially, the Pentagon flatly
denied the Soviet ship Turkestan had been hit, but had to
back down two weeks later after
Pacific commanders turned up
"new information" on the incident.
Pentagon officers confirmed
that Broughtoh's court-martial
conviction on July 27, 1967, centered on gun camera film taken
by U.S. jets in a raid c_ enemy
weapons near Cam Pha.
"Two of my , majors got
trapped," Broughton was quoted as saying. "They were strafing some guns and another batr
tery opened up on them."
One of the four F105's reacted
with 20mm cannon fire "but apparently there was something in
the way," Broughton said.
"There was a big snip there."
The Washington Star ,fquoted!
Broughton as saying l destroyed the film" to protect tha
two pilots under his commandThe Star said Broughton felt ha
had to act to prevent them from
being court-martialed for firing
on an unauthorized target.
The Pentagon identified tha
two officers involved in the
flight as Maj. Alonzo L. Ferguson and Maj. Frederick G. Tolmaa They also were tried but
were acquitted.

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — La Crescent Village
Council decided Monday night
to meet with the Houston County attorney, William V. Von
Arx, Caledonia, La Crescent
justice of the peace, and the
police to arrange for the services of an attorney in justice
court when necessary.
Lloyd L. Duxbury, La Crescent city attorney, also lives in MILWAUKEE m — II Polly
Caledonia and because of his wants some mashed potatoes
or bananas she'll get it, because
legislative duties, frequently is her owner left her a lot of
unobtainable when violators bread.
plead not guilty. The result is A retired East Side tailor,
an accumulation of cases and. William Marnitz, left his parrot, Senorita, a $10,000 trust
a delay in prosecution.
fund when he died in DecemChester Lachecki was ap- ber.
pointed to the board of appeals The Income goes to Mrs. Marto fill the vacancy left by the nitz to take care of the bird.
resignation of Gene Wilberberg. Ajiy money left when Senorita
A complaint was made on dies eventually will go to the
areas within the village and at Humane Society. Mrs. Marnitz
its edges where vacant lots also is well provided for in the
aren't mowed and cleaned. nearly $500,000 will filed in proMayor Martin Miller appointed bate court.
Russel Senn, Ralph Timm and Senorita is on record as beRichard Kujak to contact the ing quite a bird. A 1945 newsowners. The council decided to paper article says the bird
consider an ordinance which sang songs, accompanied by
would permit no burning within Mrs. Marnitz , who played a
the village limits.
ukulele, and mimicked her
Bids for street improvements owners, with actual voice inwill be opened May 5 at 8 p.m. flections.
The article said she didn't
PATRIOTIC ERRAND
like crackers, preferring sunLOUISVILLE, Ky. Iff) — The flower seeds, mashed potatoes
Fire Department recently made or bananas.
a patriotic run to the Louisville Marnitz made sure she will
_ Nashville Railroad shop.
get them.
The L & N, which wanted to
install a new American flag, LARGE ESTATE
found that the rope needed re- BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) -Ale*
placing but that it didn't"'have P. Osborn, who helped found the
equipment to reach 70 feet into Batten , Barton , Durstine & Osthe air.
born advertising agency 50
The Fire Department soon years ago, left an estate exceedhad the rope threaded through ing $3.5 million, court records
the opening in the pole.
show.

Parrot Won t
Have to Worry
AboutWorking

Lutheran Women Have
Money Problems, Too!
Working girls, wives and mothers, or career women —
all have money problems. AAL has plans to help Lutheran women meet savings, financial emergencies and
retirement income needs. An AAL life Insurance program guarantees your financial security. Call thesa
local Lutherans for their professional advice.
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Aid Association for Luthanma ill Apptoton.Wlsconah
AMERICA'S LARGEST FRATERNAL LIFE
INSURANCE SOCIETY
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(W«st Sanborn end Main)
»:39 •.'m.—Sunday school. . ¦ •
„, .
11 a.m.—Service. Subleeti "Art **)
IS a.m.—College students,
Disease/ and Death Real?" 10:30 s.m,—Worship. Church school
8 p.rh.-Tastlmbny me*
Wednesday,
¦
¦
classes for children J years of age ing. open Tuetdays, Thur»
room
Reeding'
through grade 10i Nuriirir fop totl. Pre- days, and Saturdays, except holiday*
ludes by organist, iMIss) June Sorllen , from 1:30 to 4:3» p.m.
"In the Cathedral," PU'rne, and . '(An«AV+
¦ ,
^^^ ^MMm :- ^
dante," Stairs. Antrum by senior choir
^
directed by Harold Edstrom. Offertory,
¦
LAKESHIE EVANGELICAL
. ^^
"A Spiritual," . by Ron Johnson and
X^ $s8Amm\mW- '^ _H_i^_^_^_ ^_^_ ^_^_^_ ^_^_ ^_^_^_ ^_^_ ^_^_^_ ^_^_ ^_^_l_BfflH_l__i^^S
FREE CHURCH
Gary McDowell. Sermon, "Whan Men
(West Sarnia and Gfand)
Speak Weil of You." . PwtHJd*; "Grand
Choeur," Lecey, Coffee hour In Fellow9:30 a.nn.—Sunday Bible school wl»
ship room.
.
graded classes. Nursery provided.
S p.m.—S«n10r High' Youth group...
¦; 10:45 ¦ a.m.—worship, j ay Himirniaj
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m<-Study ' club.
7 p.m.—Boards bf trustees and Chris- guest speaker. Communion. NurKry ptm/ ^f
" , ' ' ¦ ' ¦' ¦ ¦ " ¦ • ¦
Wdeo*. '
Han education, dlaewle.
4 p.m;—Senior end Junior PCYF ca»
8:15. p.m.r-Church cabinet.
Wednesday, 1:39 p.m.—Circle *. ' .
7:30 p.m.—Everting service. Choir win
. ' Thursday, 3:30 p.nj,—Junior choir,
preseht ' tni cantata/ "How Oreaf Tftf
7 p.m.—Senior choir.
_
_ \ =^ tove/' In .Rochelter. . . .
--7:4J-p,mi—Clrc\er£== ?:~^^;.
' wedriiseiay,
' 7:45 pm.-WMS will iTrtefFriday, ?:30 a.m.-Rummag* ¦. sell.
at the Gene Cough h«me, Mrs, Gouot
and Mrs, Ray LIndslrom will talk about
missions in the Congo.
KRAEMER DRIVE
Thursday, 7:13 p.m.—Adult Bible stux
CHURCH
OF
CHRIST
»
*™i
dy and prayer servlcs led by Dr. Wayne
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study) children's choir and diss.
Kenneth Middleton
^
0 p.m.—Choir.
Friday, 4:30 p.m.-Men's prayer fellow,
10 am.-Blble classes.
ship.
11 a.m.—Worship.
Saturda-y, 7:30 p.m.—Home bulldere
6 p.m.—Worship.
'
Wednesday, 7 p.m.-Blble study on tin night out at Wason 's Supper Club, Galesville.
Book of Nehemlah.
;.
I
¦
(West Broadway and Johnson)

The Rev. Harold ftekitad
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GOODVIEW TRIN1TT
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)

\

(MO 37th Ave.)

Rev. Larry Zessin
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sermon, "Witness the
* i.m.—Worship,
of Iho Risen Lord In Your Lite. "
•ower
text, John 20:15-00. Organist, Mrs. Gary
Evans.
10 ».m.—Sunday school.
8 p.m.—Councilman's conference at It,
Michael's, Fountain city. Wis.
Monday, «.30 p.m.—Luthown Pioneers.
6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
7 p.m.—Altar solid.
S p.m.—Lutheran Pioneer Council.
Tuesday, 9 a.m.—Pastoral conference
at First Lutheran, La Crosse, Wis.
7:30 p.m.—Lad les guild.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Bible diss.
Friday, 1 p.m.—Klndcroarten roundup
at St. Matthew's School.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation Instruc
Horn at First Lutheran.
1:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers,
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FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
- America)
(1717 W. Service Dr.)

The Rev. Gordon R Ameberg

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

•|30 t.m.-Sunday Church school,
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp. Nursery provided,
speaker, the Rev. Curtis Pox.
¦•ucst
"11:45 a.m,—Speclol church council
irtsttlng.
a:30 p.m.-Lulher League,
Wednesday/ 2:30 p.m.—Hannah elrele,
. Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-rCholr.
Saturday/ 9:30 a.m.—Rummags sale
sponsored by Hannah circle.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

>

(Wabasha and Huff Streets)

9!4J a.m.—Sunday school will meet
with a class for every ege.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Pastor Let Christopherson will speak on "The Pacemakers." Assisting In worship will be
Mrs. Joseph Ortowske, organist, and the
chancel eholr.
4 p.m.—College dialogue.
4 p.m.—Orchestra rehearsal.
7 p.m.—Vespers, Pastor Christopherson will speak en "Take A Clean Dish."
There will' be congregational singing
and special musk.
Tuesday, 7:45 p.m.—Martha circle
meets at tha Ray Denzer home In Minnesota City. Mrs. Leonard Mastenbrook
will bring the devotional.
Thursday,, 7:30 p.m.—Family nlejhf.
Adult fellowship will study "The Millenium." Baptist Youth Fellowship meets
for singing and study.
8:30 p.m.—Chancel choir.
Friday through April 20—Senior tiigh
and college age young people will have
a retreat at Camp Lael, Grand Rapids,
Minn.

The Rev. G. H. Htjggenvik
The Rev. J. A. Ander ja,
assistant pastor
I a.m.—Worship. Sermon: "From Hers
to Eternity." Airs. T. Charles Green,
erganlst, "Awake Thou Wintry Earth, "
Bach and "Now Thank We All Our God,"
Hers-Elerf.
9:15 i, 10:30 a.m.—Worship same as
above. Offertory solo 9:15 by Cindy
Evenson, "My Jesus I Lovo Thea," senior choir "Thanks be fo God," Celn.
11:30 a.m.—Special congregational mMtIng.
.
8 p.m.—"Toward Fellowship" discus•Ion. First of 3 meetings. Erwln P.
Rlchter, LCMS speaker, on 1he "Scriplures." Cotfee hour following.
Monday/ 7:30 p.m.—Scope Bible study
leaders.
Tuesday, I p.m.—Christian Action Men
•ommlltee.
7:30 p.m.—Bathel class.
Thursday, <:3o ; p.m.—Sunday school
leachers' appreciation dinner In Fellowship Hall.
Wednesday, 3:30 p.m.-Juntor confirmation 1.
Thursday/ Silo p.m.—Sinlar confirmation 1.

McKlNXEY
UNITED METHODIST
(801 west Broadway)

The Rev. Glenn L. Quam
Don Arnold* associate
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(West Wabasha and High)

The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
Vicar John Mlttelstacdt
• a.m.—Communion. Sermon, "Jacob's
Struggle." Miss Kathleen Skeels, erganlst.
9: is a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
ilass.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Ssrmon and organ
same as earlier. The choir, directed by
Mrs. Gerald Mueller, will sing "0 Morn
Of Beauty. "
4 p.m.—Adult membership class.
I p.m.-Councllmen's conference at St,
Michael's, Fountain City.
Monday/ 1:30 p.m.—Bible circle.
4:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
4:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
7:30 p.m.—Voter 's meeting.
Tuesday, 9 a.m.—Pastoral tonference
In La Crosse.
1:30 p.m.—Sewing guild.
«:30 p.m.—Keymon.
7 p.m.—Sunday school feechere.
8 p.m.—Choir.
Wednesday, «:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
Thursday, a p.m.—Lutheran Collegians.
Friday, 1-J p.m.—Kindergarten roundup.
Saturday, ? a.m.—Confirmation classes.
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friendship

7 p.m.—Senior eholr.

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

(American Baptist convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson)

The Rev. E. L. Christopherson
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CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Chnrch)

¦p.m.—Lutheran students.
Friday-Sunday—LSA convention al Con•ordla College/ Moorheed.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Junior conflrmends
t and senior eonflrmands 2.
10 a.m.—Youth and children's choir.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
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Lutheran Services
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V udas, the traitorous, perfidious, faith^
friendship, betrayed Christ. How many good, sound, fair appearing persons do irou
have on your
many
are not
friends at all but ar,e worthless, deceptive
to be list whoHow^^
opportunity
Judases do you
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characters... not
know?
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AVhat a chance this man had for
What an
for service to
a world in urgent need ! One of twelve to walk with the Son of God along life's
pathway! What would we not give for his opportunity to do and to be! But Judas
""blacked out." He failed and wrote . his own name in fDEEP BLACK" across the
pages of history
for all time. He preferred thirty pieces.of silver to the. fellowship
and blessing of Jesus ; he failed t6 appreciate beauty and goodness and gracious
j ¦ interests selfish:
companionship with the highest. His "sights" were low .,
. ¦ his
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V/ ther men counted it an honor to carry a cross for the Master; JUDAS sent Him

to Calvary to die in shameful agony. JUDAS might have folio-wed Christ to the end
find shared a martyr's death , but he preferred a disgraceful grave in the fiel d of the
. .
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CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
( Main and West Wabasha)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dltttnan, Rector
The Rev. Robert Theobald
The Rev. David Arnoldt
. The Rev. Roger Schlltr
Sunday Masses—5:45, /, 8:15, 9:30 and
11 a.m. and 12:15 and 5:15 p.m. Nursery
provided at 9:30 and 11 a.m. Masses.
Dally Masses—7 and 7'.SO a.m. and
5:15 p,m. and Saturdays, 7 and 7:50 a.m.
Sacrament of penance: Dally—7:35 t«
7:50 a.nni. and 4:45 to 5:15 p.m.) Saturdays-3 fo 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m.)
ThOrsday before tint Friday - 3 to 5:11
and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Holy Day Masses-3:45/ 7 and 8 a.m,
and 12:1.5/ 5:15 and7:30 p.m.
Sunday, 8 a.rh.-Holy Name Society
Mass and breakfast each second Sunday
of month.
1:30 p.m. — Baptism, first and third
SundaysMondavi 7 ¦P-m. -¦ Men's tholr. Ptoa
¦ ' "¦
X room. '¦ " ¦ ' . . . '
8 p.m. — NCCW meeting quarterh/i
Holy Family hall.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m. — Senior Cltlze.is
ivory second Tuesday lr. St. Augustlna
room.
7:30 p.m. — PTA, second Tuesday (I
each month In Holy Family Hall.

' »:30 ' a.m.—Worship. Charles BUtler,
missionary from Panama, Speaking, 'OrST. STANISLAUS
ganist, Mrs. Harvey Gordon. Sanctuary
f East 4th and Carlmoni)
choir under the direction' of John Van
Tetstll. Acolyte, Daniel Quam, Nursery The Rev. Donald W. Grabiscb,
provided for babies to 18 months downpastor -, " •
stairs and'. IS months end
In the
¦ older
The
Rev.
Peter
S. FaBnsW,
'
.
main floor nursery.
.
. 10:30 a.m.—Church school'classes. Cofsenior associate pastor
tin' hour¦ With Missionary Butter showing
- ¦
The Rev, Thomas J.
slides.
7.-30 p.m.—Senior youth at parsonage. Hargesheime/, associate pastor
' Monday, 1 p.m.-SewIng group.
The Rev. Dale Tupper,
Tuesday, t p.m.—Circles 5, 4, T, 1,
and 9.
associate pastor
• Tuesday and Wednesday—WSCS conferenct af Duluth. ' ¦ " . .>
Sunday Masses — 5:30. 7:1], 8:30, 9:41
Wednesday, 9 a.m.—Prayer group.
and 11=15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
»:30 a.m.-Clrcle 10.
Weekday Masses-e° :30 and I s.m. and
2 p.m.—Circles 1, 2. 3.
5:15 p.m.
Thursday/ , 7 p.m.—Sanctuary choir.
First Fridays - 6:30 and I a.m. and
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Confirmation class. 5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:30, 4:30, 8, 9:18
a.m. and 5:15 p.m,
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
Confessions—3 to 5:30 p.m. and 7 to 9
p.m. Thursday before first Friday; day
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
before holy days and obligation and
( MORMON )
Saturday.
Dally confessions—7 to » a.m.
(1455 Park Lane)

Ronald G. Pat*, Branch
President
¦ '

_.

nameless or shameless dead.

Catholic Services

.. .

J

«:30 a.m.—Priesthood.
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
' 11:15 a.m.—Sacrament meeting.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. — Mutual Improvement Association,'
'
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Relief Society.
Saturdey, 11 a.m.—Primary.

ST. MARY'S

(1303 W, Broadway)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward
Klein
The Rev. David Bnsch
The Rev. Daniel Dernek

Sund ay Masses - 4 ,7:30, 9 and 10:38
a.m., noon and 5:13 p.m.
Holy Day Masses — 4, 7:30 and 9 a.m./
VVe have but one life to live, and that one life is too precious to be wasted. "W'hat
? hurch «'on * *"! ^pe'1"""''"""! or «"•'»• i
CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
12:15, 3:15 and 7 p.m.
\
"'
Dally Masses - 4:45 and I a.m. and
<hU 'th
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He
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a
world
of
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This
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Judas
but
generations
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over
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9:45 a.m.—Sunday school classe-t for and 7:15 to 9 p.m. on Saturdays, days
•
<lr•
belore
Holy
Days, and Thursday before
\ t^d
un
O
\
ages, Adult Bible class, REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
0 <0
have wept for him as a lost soul. Are you and I really winning, or are we losing? all10:45
First Friday.
I
tA oi«a.rrv^-Worstilp, Messags, "You
\ <,f m ° tombin 0" "
( Missouri Synod)
Truly we have but one life to give... shall we not write it credibly on. the pages of Can Have a Life of Joy. *' (An ExposiJ§
I ' ,.(in d • do"" '
(1717 W. Broadway)
ST. JOHN'S
amaei
from Phlllpplens), Nursery facilities
^
history for ourselves and for humanity ? Shall we not hold it high for the service tion
^mm0^
(East Broadway and Hamilton)
Rev. Charles A. Tanslll
available.
^«_a_v ^
1
4:30 p.m,~Jat Cmdtlt — Junior youth.
I
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
v wmi.m, Newspspn pmure.
_^a^**
*f men and ior the worship of God ? Attend your church; be faithful. Don't be a
9:15 a.m Sunday school and Bible
6:30 p.m.—Calvary Youth Crusaders—
® r. o. «•« JII . FI . WBMII . T.S.
JUDAS.
James D, Hablger
^&mspn0&
W^
(lass.
senior youth.
t
. _^—— .~—~ —
10:30 a.m.—Worship, "Fallh: Belief In
7:30 p.m.—Service) with favorite riymns
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson
lha Unseen, " John 20:19-31. Mrs. Walter
— Bible quiz. Message: "Doomsday —
SEVENTH DAY
Marquardt. organist.
False Prophets ot «. God's Truth About
Ice.
Sunday Mosses — », > and 11 a.m.
GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
11:20 a.m.—Fellowship1 time.
It. "
High
League.
ADVENTIST CHURCH
7 p.m.-Senlor
Weekday Masses — 8 a.m.
(West Wabasha and Ewlng)
(Franklin and Broadway)
Monday and Tuesday—Regional pasFELLOWSHIP
Thursday,
7
p.m.—Choir.
8 p.m.-lnter-Lutheran discussion,
Con-fesslons—4 and 7 p.m. on Saturdays^
Pastor G. A, Haas
The Rev. Donald Farner
The Rev. Jerry D. Benjamin
toral conference at Waseca. "~\
(5th and Huff Streets)
I p.m.—Midweek service. Bible study vigils ot feast days and Thursdays beMonday, 7:30 p.m.—Choir.
(East Sanborn and Chestnut)
Saturday. 10 a.m.—Junior choir.
—
prayer
groups
1or
men,
wome-n
and
Tuesday—No confirmation Instruction.
fore first Fridays,
Dr. Fred Foss, chairman
9 a.m.—Church school, nursery Ihrougl1
10. a.m.-Sunday school,
10 a.m.—Confirmation Instruction.
youth,
7 p.m.—Bible class, Boy Scouts .
Flrsst Friday Masses-8 a.m. and 5:ll
Saturday, 1:45 p.m.—Sabbath school,
adult.
II a.m.-Worshlp.
Dr. Ray Houtz,
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men 't Blbla dais.
j.m.
'
7
p.m.—Worship.
study,
Unchanging
Lesson
"The
Purpose
7:30
Sewing
Circle.
10:30
a.m.—Worship.
p.m.—Men 's Club,
Scripture: I Johi
ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
Holy Day Masses—4 anc" 9 a.m. and
program chairman
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Prayer meollng. 5:4-12. Sermon: "Mr. Christian Faces thii
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Congregational meetof God." Text: Jer. 31:3; Eph, 1 and 5; VALLEY BAPTIST CHAFEL 5:15 p.m.
(Missouri Synod)
¦
ing.
' Isaiah 44:22.
Fads or The Church Loses Again. "
10:15
a.m.—Dr.
Richard
Holroyd,
Ro'
Gen,
t
j
SBC
(Broadway and Llborly)
3:<5 p.m —Confirmation Instruction/
Wednesday, 7 p.m.-The Session meet s Chester, will speak on "Growing Irrejc(Sauer Memorial Home)
ST. CASIMIR'S
2:45 p.m.—Worship.
IMMANUEL 'INITED
Girl Scouts; Brownies.
at the church wit h the communicant s vance ol Unitarians. " Collee hour follows .
The Eev. Armln U. Deye
m
(West Broadway near Ewlng)
The Rev. Bill Williamson.
Friday,
7:30
p.m.—Concordia
Concert
class,
Reception
of
new
members,
10:15
a.m.—Sunday
church
classes
for
METHODIST
The Rev. RonnId Jansen,
The lit. Rev. Msgr.
Band here .
B
Mission Pastor
children age 5 through 14. Nursery serv(Wesl King and South Baker)
SALVATION ARMY
assistant pastor
Saturday, 9 to 11 a.m. -Confirmation
ices for Intents through age 4.
Emmctt F. TIghe
(112
St.)
W.
3rd
The
Rev.
Roger
Parks
Instruction.
¦
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school, graded Blbla
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
The Rev. C. F. Kurzwcg,
The Rt, Rev. Msgr.
¦
Capt. Larry O. McCiltitock
classes,
(15051 Broadway and Lafayette )
9 »,m.—Worship. Sermon, "The Gllli
assisting pastot'
10:45 a.m.—Sermon by pastor William Julius W. Ilaun, pastor emeritus
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
The Rev. George Gootlrcld
f 130 a.m.—Sunday school at Thurley son. Organist, Linda Florin: mu sic diFIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST of Iho Spirit, " by Ihe Rev, RoQor Parks ,
(Center and Broadway)
8:30 and 10:45 a.m.—Communion serv.
Homes
community
room.
rector , Jim Ricks. Special music. Nup
(West Broadway and South Baker)
Masses — Sundays, 8 anr 10 a.m.
Organist, Mrs. Michael Prlgge,
< a.m. —Holy Communion.
tr.es. Sermon, "Tho Risen Savior and
Pastor W. W. Shaw
7:30 p.m.—Solvation meellno.
sery provided tor all services,
We«kdays - ?:30 a.m.
Forest E. Arnold, Minister
10:45 a.m.—Morning prayer and clmrcl
10 a.m.—Church school for all ages .
the Great Question ol Lovo ," Text: John
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Horns Leooue al
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Good New* club,
Holy
Days ~ 4ii5 and 9 a.m. and 5:1*
7-8:30 p.m.—Youth mee| for folk ilng- school, EYC slave auction follows ,
21:U-19, Organists, Miss Leenno Hansen
9:« a.m. -Sunday school.
Thurley Homes, Tot time.
classes from kindergarten through orade p.m.
Inn, church.
Thursday, 1:30 p.m.—Spring rummagi»
9:45 a.m.—Bible school (or all ngoi.
and A. J- Klckhusch ,
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp,
7:30 p.m.—Home League at the Corps. 1J,
First
Fridays - a: 15 ano 7:30 a.m,
Thursday, 10
sale.
10:45 a.m.—Worship ,
7:30 p.m.—WSCS.
9:35 a.m.—Sunday school and Blhta
7:30 p.m.-Servlce,
Wednesday, 4 p.m.-Youlh activities.
7 p.m.—Prayer service.
Confessions - Saturdays, eves ot Holy
7: )5 p.m.—Senior choir.
^Jjelurdny,
a.m.—Conl/rm allon class,
(lass,
*:30 p.m.—Vesper hour.
Thursday, 7:30 p.mv-Blble and prtiyThursday, 7:30 p.m.—Blbte study and
Friday, 8 p.m. —Worker 's con ference Days , Thursdays feofara first Fridays -»
1 p.m.—Clean up day, church ,
4:30 p.m.—Youth mtellng,
Snlurdny, 9:15 a.m. - Junior choir.
er hour.
3:30 p.m.—Jnuer Memorial Homo nrv.
prayer mealing,
at Coon Rapids,
3 to 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m
\
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Pour Your Contributions Of Wealth and Sorvico Into The Program Of Your Church. Hero Thoy Will Help Create Lasting Benefits For All Mankind.

Thorn, Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. Royal Thern

Gibson Discount Confer
¦nd Employees

Winona Boiler & Stool Co,
Management and Employees

VWatklnt Products, Inc.
Msnagement and Personnel

Nelaon Tiro Sorvico, Int.
The Company and Employees

Happy Chof Restaurant
Sill Frederick and Employees

Tempo Dopt. Store

Management and Employees

Siobrocht Floral Company
Charlet ilcbrachl and employees

Kranlng's Sala* & Sarvlca
Mr. and Mrs, Rots Kranlna

Altura Stato Batik
Member F.D.I.e.

Hossfold Manufacturing Co
Management end Employees

W. T. Grant Dopt. Storo
Mrs. Meurln* sirom and Stall

Northern Statoa Power Co.
i. J. Pslleraen end Employees

Burmaliter Oil Company
Fred Durmelsler

Ralnhard Winona Salot
J. O. and Kurt Ralnhard

Park Plaza

Col. Joa Klonowikl and Stall

Merchants National Bank
Dlflcars-Dlroclars-Staff

Whi (ta ker Marine & Mffj.
It. o. Whlltaker and Employees

Dunn Blacktop Co.

F.vnn It . Dnvlos and Stall

Koncloll Corporation

R. D. Cornwall and Employees

Fldollty Savings A Loan An'n
Fred Schilling end Staff

Highway Sholl

Roy Taylor and Employees

Winona Dolivory & Transfer
A. W, "Art" Salisbu ry

Tumor's Market

Gerald Turner and Employatt

Peerless Chain Company
Winona, Minn.

lake Cantor Switch Co,
Cone's Ace Hardware
All Employees

Paint Depot—Elliott Painti
Tho Huboft end Employees

Kujak Brothors Tranifor

Hubert, Cmfl. Martin 4, Frank Ku|ak

Curloy 'a Floor Shop

Belts and Richard Slave rs

Ruth's Restaurant

Warner & Swaiey Co,

William*.Hotel ft Anno*

Rupport's Grocery

Karsfan Construction Co.

Bunko's APCO Service

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete

H. Choate & Company

Rrletath'a Shell Service

r>. W. Oray end Employees

Harold Brleselh and Employees

lakeside Gulf Service

Rolllngttons) Lumber Yard

Sprlngdale Dairy Co.

Bauer Electric, Inc.

P. Earl Schwab Company

Badger Foundry Company

Winona Furniture Company

Hauter Art O lais Company

Madison Silo*

H. S. Dreasor & Son Contractor*

Land O'lakos. Croameriot

Goltat Pharmacy

Morgan Jewelry Store

Montgomery Ward & Co.

Rulh Bennlng and Stall

Culligan Soft Water Services
Frsnk Allen and Employees

Winona Auto Salet
Dodga-R ambler

Fawcett Funeral Home
Brom Machine & Foundry
Paul Brom and Employees

Joswlck Fuel & Oil Co.

H. P. Joswlck and Employes!

Boland Manufacturing Co.
Slen Dolend and employees

Polochek Electric

Will Polacliek Family

Holiday Inn

Featuring LlnahatVe Restaurant
D|vn. Mertln Martelta Co.

N, L. Golfs and Stall

Badger Division Employees

Management and Personnel

Ed Bunk* and Employees

Robert Koopman and Fred la-Ik*

D. Jobeck t, K. PWtttr and St,ft
P. Earl Schwab and (faff

Al Smith and Employees
Harry and Jim Dresser

Steve Morgan and Stall

Ray Meyer and Itatf

Oeoro* Kerstsn

Henry Schermir and Employees

Kolllngslone, AMnn.

Sustall Deue; end Stall

and employees

Management ana personnel

Pe»ed Dlvn. - AH Employees'

Management and personnel

REDMEN PLAY EASTERN ILLINOIS TODAY

Illinois Rips SMC
9 Twice 9-1, 5-0

CHAMPAIGN- HI. (Special)For 7% innings of the second
game it appeared that St.
Mary's College would earn a
split with the University of Illinois in a doubleheader played
Thursday afternoon, but then
the Bedmen suffered through a
nightmare inning and came Up
a 5-0 loser.
That; following a 9-1 shellacking at the hands of the Illini in
the first game, dropped St.
Mary's record to 1-3 on the sixgame southern road swing. The
two teams played a doubleheader Thursday because of Wednes-

GALLERY STILL WITH HIM . . . Bob Goalby, who won
the Masters Tournament last year on a scoring error by
Roberto de Vicenzo, turns away and kicks and the gallery
recoils with him as his birdie putt on the 18th green fails to

drop Thursday at Augusta National Golf Club. Goalby came
_ with a tvro-under-par 70 in the first round, four strokes
off the pace set by Billy Casper. (AP Photofax)

FRIDAY,APRIL 11',19o9

TAKES 1ST ROUND LEAD WITH 66

ning. The big blow of the game
was a bases-loaded triple by
rightfielder Bob Windmiller in
the five-run Illinois fifth inning.
Windmiller, who drove in five
runs in the twin bill, bad been
hitting only .136 going into the
game.
The nightcap was a different
story.
St. Mary's freshman Pat Wiltgen and Illinois southpaw Rich
Binder battled through seven
innings of scoreless baseball
ILLINOIS won the opener with with Wiltgen giving up only four
a pair of unearned runs off los- hits.
er Dan Del Fava in the first in- The Redmen threatened in the
top of the eighth when they loaded the bases, but Binder worked
his way out of trouble. St.
Mary's wasn't so fortunate in
the bottom of the inning as the
Illinois pushed across five unearned runs. All three of St.
Mary's errors in the game plus
a wild pitch were the key factors.
Winona Daily N«w« *3L
TAYLOR dropped Bob ShapWinona,Minnesota
land's fly in center for a twobase error opening the inning.
Wiltgen got the next batter before allowing a walk. Then Randy Crews singled across Shapland for what proved to be the
winning run. Another single
loaded the bases and back-toback errors scored all three runners. The fifth run of the inning
scored on a wild pitch before
John Ruddy came out of the
bullpen to get the final out.
chance to win this tournament," Ruddy, the hero of last year's
he said. >'I think you'll find I've MIAC championship for the Redhad some good rounds here be- men, was expected to get his
fore:
first starting assignment of-the
"I think it's here to stay, this season tori'ay against Eastern
good play. I just hope it contin- Illinois. Southpaw John Gyllen
or right-hander Dan Redding
ues another three days."
Casper, bland and quiet but will probably get the nod in Saturday's single game
d e s p e r a t e 1 y attempting to ton which wraps upat Charlesthe sixchange his image through the
use of a high powered public re- game trip for St. Mary's.
lations outfit, had birdie putts of
ST. MARY'S will be attempt20, 8 and 30 feet, reached one ing to come home with a .500
par 5 in two and two-putted, and record by sweeping the final two
put two approach shots to within
five and three feet for easy
birds.

day's rainout. Today St. Mary's
moved on to Charleston,HI., for
the first of two games with Eastem Illinois University.
St. Mary's managed only one
hit off Illinois righthander Al
Fritz in the opener. That was
Wayne Taylor's sharp single to
right in the fifth inning. The
Redmen managed to push
across their lone run in the seventh on three walks and Tom
Greer's infield out.

""

Buffalo BiOy Shoots Down Masters Field
AUGUSTA, Ga, (AP) - Buffalo Billy Casper, a one-time
gambling Mormon, has changed
his ways—he'll gamble never
more.
At least not in the Masters.
"I deliberately played a safe
round," the former fatman said
after taming the 6,980-yard Augusta National course with a
beautiful, six-under-par 66 and
the first-round lead in the 33rd
Masters Golf Tournament.
"I never once gambled as I
have done in the past. Maybe
that's the difference ," he said,
an obvious reference to occasional poor play on the course

that many call a jinx for him.
"I won't gamble again.
"I just tried to play shots into
places where I felt I could get
them up and down." :
He got them up and.down well
enough to score six birdies, not
a single bogey and establish a
one-stroke lead over Australian
Bruce Devlin and lanky George
Archer, each •with a 67, - going
into today's second round of
play.
Big Jack NicMaus, seeking a
fourth green jacket, was along
at 68, but there was a bulky
field of seven at 69, three under

par. They are Dan Sikes, Australian Bruce Crampton, leading money winner Gene EJttler,
Mason Rudolph, 20-year-old amateur Bruce Fleisher, Bert Yancey and Lionel Hebert.
Med at 70 are defending
champion Bob Goalby, former
champion Art Wall,' - lefty Bob
Charles of New Zealand and Canadian George Knudson.
In all, about one third of the
field was at par or better.
But some of the top, pre-tourney choices had their troubles.
Four-time champion Arnold
Palmer had putting woes and

"never felt at ease out there,
but I felt I was going to score
well when I got by the third hole
with a bogey and one under.
•To play well here, I figure I
ha"ve to hit a lot of good iron
shots and putt very well. And
this was one of my best putting
rounds in a long time."
And the two-time U.S. Open
champion, who slimmed down
from 230 pounds on an exotic
diet that included buffalo
steaks, sounded a warning.
"If I can keep this combination, the good irons and good
putting, I have a very good

took a 73. Roberto de Vicenzo,
victim of last year's celebrated
scoring error, blew to a 75. U.S.
Open champion Lee Trevino and
PGA champ Julius Boros each
had a 72. British Open champion
Gary Player took a 74.
The field of 83 will be
trimmed to the low 40 and ties,
and all players within 10 shots
of the leader after today's second round.
Casper, who achieved his remarkable round despite numbness in two fingers on his right
hand, the result of an allergy attack that knocked him off the
tour two weeks ago, said he

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) -A
tired pitching arm, a \ so-rearmed catcher and a missing
second baseman gave the Minnesota Twins more obstacles to
worry about as they try for
tbeir first 1969 American League
baseball victory.
The Twins and new Manager
Billy Martin will be out to snap
a two-game losing streak tonight against the California Angels in Anaheim.
Ace right - hander Dean
Chance, scheduled to " pitch,
might be in the dugout . Chance
reported to spring training 17
days late and possibly overworked his arm trying to get in
shape.
Catcher John Roseboro has
been bothered all spring -with a
sore throwing arm. Twins President Calvin Griffith says Roseboro's "arm is so sore that he
can hardly lift it."
Second baseman Rod Carew
has returned to the Twin Cities
for a weekend of military reserve duty. Carew leads the
team in hitting with a .417 average.
George Mitterwald is expected to start for Roseboro for the
second straight game. Cesar Tovar will be moved into Carew's
spot.
Should Martin decide to rest
Chnnco .' right-hander Jim Perry
will get the call.
Chance feels ho is ready to
go.
"The only way I'll get ready
is by pitching," he said. "I don't
know how I'll do Friday but I do
know this: I can't help the team
If I'm not p itching. As soon as
] can pitch I can start throwing
Hllllf.0Ut.fl."

The Twins opened tho season
at Kansas City, dropping consecutive 4-3 decisions in 12 nnd
17 innings to the Royals.
TJio Twins will bo batting tonight against left-hander Georgo
Brunet.
In Martin 's platoon system,
right-handed Blugger Bob Allison could see his first action in
left field . Frank Quillei may
start at third base with Harmon
Killebrew moving to first in
Since of lcfLlinudcd hitter Rich
loose.
The re4 of tho lineup Includes
Leo Cnrtlcnas nt shortstop , Ted
Uhlnender nt center and Tony
Dllvn in right.

Fight Results
THURSDAY"! FIGHTS
LIVERPOOL, England - Jim Fletcher,
214, Los Annelei, stopped Brian London,
lMVi, Enalsnd, 1.
LOS ANOCLES — lledflcmon Lewis ,
14J, Los Angelas, outpointed Oscar "Shotnun" Allinrado, UiVi, Uvalde , Tox.. 10,
PORTLAND, Moln» - Irish Beau
Jsynoi, las'/i, Lowell, Mm,, outpointed
Loo DFIoro, niYi, Portland, 10.

u

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitching coach Roger Craig
has been tooting the San Diego
Padres' horns all spring but the
big new sound in the National
League is those Chicago Cub
bell-ringers.
The amazing Padres kayoed
Houston 2-0 in the major
leagues' only night action
Thursday as Dick Kelley hurled

IRIP
National League

STEP IUGIIT IN . . . Tho Miami Floridians' Dallas Thornton (34) gets ready to
shoot as the Minnesota Pipers' Arvesta Kelly (14) watches in the first half of an

American Basketball Association playoff
game Thursday nt Metropolitan Sports Center
in Bloomington , Minn. (AP Photofax)

'Old' Pipers Breeze
Past Miami; Lead 2-1

MINNEAPOLIS m- The Minnesota Pipers, looking like tho
Pipers of old, breezed past tho
Miami Floridians 109-93 Thursday night nnd stand ono gamo
up in their Eastern Division
lnyoff in tho American BasketEall Association.
"Everybody I put in played
well," said Conch Gus Young
after tho defending ABA champion Pipers took a 2-1 lend in
pomes in tho best-of-s«ven series. "This is tho best wo linvo
played since I took over as
coach."
Young took commnnd of tho
Pipers in Into January when
Jim Harding was fire d after a
fight with a club official. Tho
Pipers, in first plnco then , ran
into injury problems and fell to
fourth plnco in the division.
But tho Pipers hnd four of

their five regulars an action
against tho Floridians before a
crowd of only 1,520 at tho Metropolitan Sports Center. Chico
Vaughn missed his second game
of tho playoff with a sprained
ankle.
His replacement, Steve Vncendak , led all scorers with 2.1
points as tho Pipers unleashed
a well-balanced scoring attack
and devastating defense .
"If wo continue to avoid injuries and play as well as wo
did tonight , said Young, "wo
can go all tho way ."
Tho fourth gamo of tho scries
is set at ft p.m. Saturday ot tho
Met Sports Center. Tiio fifth
gamo will bo held Sunday at
Miami. Tho sixth game, if necessary, wi'l bo plnyed Tuesday
night in tho Twin Cities. Tho
seventh gamo would bo at Miami .

The Pipers exploded into a
13-4 lead in tho first 4% minutes
and never were in trouble
ngnin.
Art Heyman scored 19 points,
Tom Washington 16, Connie
Hawkins 15, Chnrlie 'Williams ,
14 and Frank Card 13 for tho
Pipers. Ca rd was a bear on defense , blocking fivo shots and
stealing n pass. Ho also got fivo
roboundB. WashingtonAvns tho
game's top rebounder with 20.
Don Freeman led Miami with
20 points. Tho Floridians hit
only 2a per cent of their field
goals in the first hnlf as the
Pipers took n fi0-42 lead at intermission.
Miami Coacli Jim Pollard
complained
throug hout
the
game about tho officiating nnd
ho drew ono technical as did
Floridinn rcservo Gary Keller.

East Division
W. L. PCI. OB
3
o 1,000
Chicago
Pittsburgh ,
1 0 1.000
Mew York
J
1
Ml 1
Montreal
1
2
.313 2
St. Louis
0
3
.000 1
PNIsdelphla
0
3
.000 3 .
West Division
Atlanta
1
0 1.000 ¦¦
San Diego
3
P 1.000
Los Angeles .... 1
1
-300 Hi
Cincinnati
1
1
.300 V/i
3
.000 l
Houston
0
San Fran
o
3
.000 1
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
New York 4, Montrea l 3.
Chicago t, Philadelphia 1.
Pittsburgh 3, St. Lou Is 3.
San Diego 2. Houston 0.
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
St. Louli at New Yor k.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.
Montreal al Chicago.
Cincinnati at Atlanta (night).
Lot Angeles al Houston (night).
San Francisco at San Diego (night).
SATURDAY'S OAMES
St. Louis at New York.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.
Montreal at Chicago.
Cincinnati at Atlanta .
Lot Angeles at Houston (night).
San Francisco at San Diego.

American League

East Division
W. L. Pet. OB
Detroit
l o l.ooa
1
.«»/ 'A
Washington
2
3
.500 I
Boston
1
T
.500 1
Baltimore
1
1
2
.111
l'A
Now York
0
2
.000 2
Cleveland
West Division
2
0 l.ooo
Kansas tlty
1
.500 1
Seattle
1
.500 1
Oakland
1
1
1
.500 1
Chicago
1
1 .500 t
California
I
Mlnneiola
o
2
.000 2
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Washington », New York «.
Baltimore 2, Boston 1. 11 Innings.
Detroit 13, Cleveland 1.
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMES
New YorV at Detroit.
Kansas Clly at Oakland (night).
Minnesota at Calllornla (night).
Chicago at Seattle.
Boston at Cleveland.
Waihlngi«n at Baltimore (nlgjhl).
SATURDAY'S OAMES
Kansas Clly et OaKlond.
Minnesota at Calllornla (night).
Chicago at Seattle (night).
Boston at Cleveland.
Now York at Detroit.
Washington at Baltimore.
SUNDAY'S OAMES
Kansai City at Oakland, 2,
Minnesota at California.
Chicago at Seattle .
New York at Dotrolt.
Boston af Cleveland.
Washington at Baltimore , I.

Sixth Inning
Surge Gives
Gravers Win

SPRING GROVE, Minn. —
Spring Grove exploded for nine
runs in the sixth inning to overcome an 8-3 deficit and down
Houston 12-8 Thursday in a
Root River Conference baseball game.
Houston had scored six in the
third frame to go in front 6-2,
and then upped its margin
when Ed Krugmire slammed a
two-run home run in the fifth.
But wildness finally caught up
with Houston's pitchers in the
sixth. In all, Hurricane hurlers
allowed 10 walks and surrendered a dozen hits.
Mark Clauson, Maynard Johnson, John Scheevel, Mark Onsgaard and Mark Rud all had
two hits f or the winning Lions.
Clauson drove in three runs as
Spring Grove Tipped its record
to 2-0.
Jake Jacobson had a pair of
hits for Houston , one a double.
D

U

B

Houston
004 MOO— 8 8 2
Spring Grove .'.•
no 1» x—12 -M 2
Bremseth, Jacobson (4) and Carriers
M. Johnson, scheevel (1), Bentley (3),
M. Johnson (3) and Oakes, Scheevel (S).

WhBflets
you off
to the
fastest

Padi^srGubs
Remain N.L.s
Hottest Teams

Tired, Sore
Twins Take
On Angels

games. Thursday's two triumphs lifted minois' season
record to 4-8.
Leading hitters for the Redmen on the trip have been Tom
Greer at .357 and Tom Sundby
at .308. Wiltgen , who has allowed nine hits and no earned runs
in 11& innings of mound action,
has been the most effective
pitcher. Pete Behles , who relieved and finished up Thursday's
first game, has yet to allow a
run in 4% innings.

8 1-3 innings, of one-hit ball after
losing a no-hit bid in the seventh. That enabled San Diego to
sweep their three-game set
from the Astros.
The Cubs, meanwhile, had
Ron Santo in the hero-a-day role
and won their third in a row
from Philadelphia 6-2. Santo
clubbed two homers and a single.

stapt?

Elsewhere, P i t t s b u rg h
stopped the defending champion
St. Louis Cardinals for the third
straight time 3-2 and the New
York Mets downed Montreal 4-2.
Atlanta, Cincinnati, Los Angeles
and San Francisco were not
scheduled.
"This sort of bears out what
Craig said all spring," said
Manager Preston Gomez of the
Padres after Dick Selma, Johnny Podres, Tommie Sisk, Kelley, Frank Reberger and Billy
McCool held the Astros to one
ruri and 10' hits in the three
games. Houston hasn't scored in
the last 26 innings.
The Padres' exhibition earned
run average was sky-high and
Gomez was worried . "But Craig
said out pitching would look a
lot better once we got out of that
thin Arizona air and so far
what's happened has borne him
out ," Gomez said.
Jim Wynn got the first Houston hit , a clean single with one
out in the seventh , and Doug
Rader singled with two away in
the ninth before McCool retired
Denis Menke with the bases
loaded. Ollio Brown drove in
both San Diego runs with a
third-inning grounder and a
sixth-inning homer.
Erni Banks was Chicago's
opening day hero with two homers nnd
Bill y
Williams
slammed four doubles in game
No . 2. Thursday was Snnto's
turn;
"Every day somebod y different rings the bell for us," the
third baseman said. "This is the
big thing on a winning team , to
have somebody picking up
whore tho other guy leaves off
consistently.
"All spring we talked about
our chance s of beating the St.
Louis Cardinals in the new divisional setup. Wc knew wo had to
got off to a good sta rt and wc
felt wo were cnoug)i improved
through experience and squad
bolstering to make a real run at
them."
Snnto 's slugging backed up
Ken Holtzman's clutch pitching,
although he was touched for 10
hits.
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With Thunderbolt. Our Breakerless
Thunderbolt ignition really socks it
to 'em. You get the fa stest voltage rise
in the marine industry. Thunderbolt
delivers up to 40,000 volts to the
Polar Gap spark plugs at twenty times
'he build-up rate on conventional
ignition systems. It will fire spark
plugs over a wider range of engine
rpm and operating conditions
tli an
any other ignition system in the
m^ino industry.
It keeps plugs clean
strong after hours
and
of trolling.
Engine life is greatly extended because
al,se,K0 preignition caused
°' t '18
°'
byoin,s
deposits on conventional spark
plugs.And there are no breaker
t0 bllrn ^just ,wear .or to go
P
out of timing. '
Thunderbolt-first electronic ignition
for outboards—Is standard on fivo of
our new '69 Mercurys... 50,65,80,
100,and 125 hp. Ono of 'cm is bound
to get you off to your fastost start
yet. Come in and talk it ov*r.

mERCURY
125, 300, 80, 65, 50, 35, 20, 9.8, 7'/2, 4 HP.

BOB'S MARINE & TOYS
4th & Main

L

,

,

Winona , Minn.

Phono 2677
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AFTER MONTREAL CENTER SCORES WINNING GOAL

Brums, Backstrom on
Each Other's Minds

What Williams
Proposes; Big
Frank Disposes
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Manager Ted Williams, who
knows something about the subject, had a little batting advice
for Washington slugger Frank
Howard.
"He wants me to put a few
more balls in the air,1' said the
6-foot-7 Howard, who led the
major leagues with 44 home
runs last year.. The big guy
complied and the balls not only
went in the air, they went in the
'
seats.
Howard cracked his third and
fourth home runs of the season
Thursday, leading Washington's
9-6 romp over the New York
Yankees. The four homers in
three days were four more than
Howard had all of last year
against the Yankees—the only
team to shut him out in 1968.
In Thursday's other American
League action, Bill Freehan
smashed a pair of homers including a grand slam as Detroit
battered Cleveland 12-3, and

Coffer Net
Team Opens
Saturday

Spring sports schedules at
Cotter High School were released today by athletic director
Father Theobald.
The tennis team, which will be
under the tutelage of Winona
State student Scott Spranger
for the second straight year,
is the first team to get under
way.
Last year's state Catholic cochampions open their season
Saturday with a dual meet at
St . Paul Hill.
Leading the squad are a pair
of sophomores. Bill Van. Deinse
and Pat Wadden, who captured
the state Catholic doubles title
last year as freshman . They
also play Nc*. 1 and No. 2,
respectively, in the singles.
Other lettermen include seniors Mike Belden, Todd Smith,
Tom Dezell, Ron Began and Ed
Hoeppner.
Rounding out the squad are
senior Gary Meier and freshman Jon Feist.
The golf team, coached by
Tom Kukowski this year, has
only four meets currently on
its schedule. The team is slated
to open its season at Rochester
Lourdes on April 24.
Four veterans return to the
team / seniors Lou Bisek, Greo
Lica and Bob Hildebrandt , and
j unior Steve Williamson.
Other golfing aspirants a r e
6enior Terry Gray, junior Bill
Bernatz , sophomores Dave Biesanz and Dave Fritz and freshmen Mike Rodgers and Paul
Leaf.
The track team is scheduled
to open its season April 19 in
the "Knights of Columbus Relays
In Austin , while the baseball
team begins its 1969 campaign
at home Wednesday with a 4:30
p.m . game at Gabrych Park
against Faribault Bethlehem
Academy.
Following are thc Cotter High
School spring sports schedules.
TENNIS
April 12-al St. Paul Hill, 1 p.m.
l»—«l Auilln Pacolll, 11 a.m.
31—at La Croisa Aquinas, 4 p.m.
30—Prairie du ctilen Campion, j p.m
May J—La Cross* Aqulnai, 4 p.m.
S—at Rochester Lourdos , 4:15 p.m.
11—at Prairie du Chlon Campion, j p.m
15—Austin Pacelll, 3:30 p.m.
17—Rochester Lourdos, » a.m.
JJ—Slato tournament In Roehesttr.
GOLF
April 24—at Rochester Leurdoi .
May J—at L J Crosse Aqulnai.
May u—Rochester Lourdei.
May 14—La Cross* Aqulnai.
May 14— Regional tournamint.
May 2J—State tournament.
TRACK
April l«-Knlgh|* of Columbus Relayi
at Austin, 11 a.m.
April 24—Knlohls of Columbus Roliyi
at La Crone, -noon.
April 71—at Rochester Lourtoi (Faribault DA), 1 p.m.
May j—Rocheiter Lourdas JV, 1 p.m,
May f—CoctiTana-FC, 1 p.m.
Nlty U—Raglonal fournanifnl at Recti•«ler.
May 2J-SI«»e tournamant.
DASBBALL
April It-Farlbault DA, 4:30 p.m,
2»-«t Alm«r 4iJ0 p.m.
14—L* Crescent, 4il0 p.m.
38—at La Crone Aqulnaa, 4ilo p.m.
10—Pratrl* <fu Cnlen Campion, 4:10
p.m.
May 4—La <ro«i* Logan, 4:30 p.m.
•—at La Crascenr, 4:10 p.m.
10—Austin Pacelll (1), 13:30 p.m.
13—at La Crosse Logan. 4:lt> p.m.
17—af Pralrl* da Ctiltn Campion (2),
1 p.m.
18— Regional playoff.
20— La Cross* Aqulnai, 4:30 p.m.
Xl-24—State meet.

Baltimore edged Boston 2-1 In 13
innings.
Brant Alyea also homered for
the Senators, who piled up a 7-0
lead before New York's Frank
Fernandez triggered a Yankee
comeback with two homers including a grand slam.
In the three-game Yankee series, the Senators piled up 39 hits
and 70 total bases. Their batting
average is an unbelievable .361.
"Everybody Is all charged
up,'' said Williams, who must
be wondering what all the pitcher domination fuss was all
about. For the record , in case
Williams, who wasn't around
last year, doesn't know about it,
the Senators batted .224 in 1968.
Freehan's two homers led a
13-hit Detroit attack that included home runs by Willie Horton
and Mickey Stanley. Mickey
Lolich, the Tigers' World Series
hero, scattered six hits tor the
victory.
Freehan's grand-slam came
against Sam McDowell in the
fifth inning and opened an 8-2
Detroit lead. "Nothing went
wrong," claimed McDowell. "It
was just a poorly pitched game.
I felt good."
Tony Horton homered for the
Indians.

FIRST PERIOD BATTLE . . . Glen Sather (left) of the Boston Bruins and Yvon Cournoyer of the Montreal Canadiens tangle during
a fight in the first period of the National

AFTER TOPPING CELTICS 101-91

Knicks Lboking Ahead
To the Last Chuckle

Frank Robmson opened Baltimore's 13th inning with a disputed double and then rode
home on Boog Powell's single to
beat the Red Sox.
Boston protested that Robinson's drive down the right field
line was foul but Umpire Emmett Ashford ruled it fair and
then Powell delivered the run , NEW VORK (AP) -Boston
breaking a tie which had existed had its laugh in, but the big Celfrom the third inning.
tics' hit lasted only one night,
and now the New York Knicks
are looking ahead to the last
chuckle.
"It was a critical game. If we
didn't win, they'd be up 3-0. But
now we're right back in there,"
said a hopeful Willis Reed of the
Knicks after they bounced back
from a humiliating loss Wednesday night with a 101-91 victory
over Boston Thursday night in
the National Basketball Association's Eastern Division final
Winona State College's playoff series. .
The Knicks still trail 2-1 in the
baseball team will be seeking to push its season re- best-ot-7 set as the teams head
back to Boston for the nationalcord above the .500 mark
ly televised fourth game Sunday
this weekend when, it travafternoon , but having erased the
els to Milwaukee for a threegame set with the Univer- stigma of a four-game Boston
sweep, the Knicks are filled
sity of Wisconsin-Milwaukee.

WSC Can
Push Mark
Over .500

To cross the .509 platean
Winona will have to come
np with a three-game sweep.
Currently Winona is 3-5 after
sweeping a doubleheader
from Stevens Point in Its
last outing Tuesday.
Coach Gary Grob> had tabbed <W5 senior letterman
Chip Schwartz (1-1) to start
today's nine-inning game .
Dennis Ivcrson (0-1) was expected, to get the call in Saturday 's twin-bill opener
which gets under way at
12:30 p.m. Thc second gamestarter was to be either
Marv Berg (0-2) or Greg
Stesensl_ (1-1).
Grob made one change in
Ids starting lineup, inserting
Jack MacNamara behind the
plate and shifting Sill Harlos
to the outfield. In addition
he planned to platoon nt
third base with Todd Spencer playing against lefthanded pitchers and Bill
Kroschel arrniinst Tight-banders .
That leaves the Warriors
with the following lineup
(batting averages in parenthesis): MncNnmnra (.CAT)
catching,
Dick
McNnry
(.IGA ) nt first , Mark Itans
(.208) at second , Bob Goldstrand (.-117) at short and
either Spencer (.200) or
Kroschel (.100) at third . The
outfield will be nmdc up of
John Almiiiiist (.250), Loren
Itenz (.218) and Hnrlos
(.091).

Hockey League East Division playoff final
in Montreal Thursday night. Both players
received five minute penalties for fighting.
(AP Photofax)

again with hope.
T h e winner of this series
moves into the league final
against the winner of the Los
Angeles-Atlanta best-of-7 Western Division final series, which
begins tonight in Los Angeles.
"The loss last night (Wednesday) was a real laugh in," said
Walt Frazier of the 112-97 defeat
the night before when Boston
shot into a 29-point lead as New
York hit only 33 per cent from
the field.
"Maybe that's what we needed to get motivated . We were
embarrassed. If the guys have
any pride, they had to go out
there and get them. I know I
couldn't wait for the game."
The Knicks certainly showed
motivation Thursday night, racing to a 28-19 first quarter lead
by hitting a robust 12 of 22 field

shots in the period. Boston never caught up, although it did get
within four at 80-76, 82-78 and finally 84-80. But first Dick Barnett and then Frazier pulled the
Knicks out of danger.
Frazier finished with 26
points, 15 in the first half when
New York took a 51-41 lead.
Barnett had 20 while Bill Bradley added 18.
Bradley also did a fine defensive job on John Havlicek, holding him to eight points.
"We probably played more
head to head defense tonight,"
commented Bradley modestly.
Player-Coach Bill Russell,
who did bis best to bring Boston
back with 10 of his 16 points in
the final quarter and a total cf
20 rebounds, felt the Celtics
"just didn't play our off ense.
"We drifted into the same
thing they did last Sunday. .Our
guards were our primary offense. We didn't work the ball
into our front line."
But the rejuvenated New
York offense still had to be the
key as the Knicks rose to a 50
per cent average from the field
by avoiding the shadow of Russell, who intimidated them terribly when he wasn't blocking
shots Wednesday night.
"The difference was we took
our outside shots and didn't
challenge Russell," Frazier explained.
PLAYOFFS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NBA

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Easlarn Division Finals
New York 101, Boston ft. Boston Ititfi
best-of-7 series, M.
FRIDAY'S GAME
Wisltrn. Divlilon Finals
Atlanta at Los Angeles, 1st gima el
bost-of-7 series.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Eastern Divlilon Finals
New Yor* at Boston.
Woittrn Division Finals
Atlanta »t Los Angels*.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Ralph Backstrom sat in the
Montreal dressing room alter
tbe third period thinking about
the Boston Bruins, After 42 seconds of overtime, the Bruins
went back to their dressing
room thinking about Ralph
Backstrom:
"It was nay first shot on the
net of the game," the Montreal
center said Thursday night after
his sudden death goal climaxed
a rally that carried the Canadiens to a 3-2 victory in the opener of their National Hockey
League East Division final playoff series.
''After the third period ended
I sat in the room and thought
about the fact that I had not had
a shot," Backstrom continued:
Bill Rett's goal with- five minutes left in the second perioti
gave the Los Angeles Kings a 43 triumph over th« Oakland
Seals and deadlocked their West
Division semifinals at 3-all. The
deciding game is set for Sunday
night in Oakland.
The Canadiens trailed the big,
bad Bruins 2-0 with seven minutes left in the third period. But
Boston's Eddie Shack drew a
penalty at 13:U and John Ferguson ignited the Montreal
comeback 17 seconds later.
Jean Beliveau knotted it on
another power play gdal with
only 56 seconds remaining and
sent the Montreal Forum crowd

into a frenzy. Boston's recordbreaking scorer Phil Esposito.
who lost the key faceoff just before Beliveau's 71st career playOff goal, crouched in tears in
front of the Bruins' bench as the
debris was cleared from the ice.
Derek Sanderson scored both

Barbarossa fires
75 in Maste rs
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - Bob
Barbarossa of St. Cloud, Minn.,
shot a three-over par 75 Thursday in the first round of the 33rd
Masters Xrolf Tournament and
stood nine strokes behind leader
Billy Casper going into today's
second round.
Barbarossa snot nine-hole
rounds of 38 and 37. The Houston
University collegian was paired
with 69-year-old Gene Sarazen,
who won every major golf title
in his prime. Sarazen shot a 78.
¦

¦
¦' ¦ '

Nat-'l Hockey league

PLAYOFFS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
East DlvlUen Finals
Montreal i, Boston 2, overlimi, Montreal leads best-ef.; series, l-o.
West Divlilon Semlllnali
Les Angeles 4, Oakland 3, best-of-7
series tied 3-3.
.
TODAY'S (JAMES
Ho games scheduled.
SATURDAY'S CAME
West Division Semifinals
Los Angeles al Oakland.
SUNDAY'S GAME
East Division Finals
Boston at Montreal.

Boston goals.
Coach Harry Sinden barred
the Bruins' dressing room to the
press.and answered newsmen's
questions himself. "I don't want
them bothered right now," he
said. "They're pretty down at
the monaent."
Sinden said the Bruins blew
the game when the team got
away from its game plan to fore,
check the fast - skating Canadiens.
"After Ferguson got that goal
everything went bad, and when
it does you wind up with the
puck in your end for the rest ot
the game," he said. "It's no
good to. play a good 50 minutes
ot a game as we played tonight
but not 60 minutes and 42 seconds."
Los Angeles notched its backto-the-wall triumph over Oakland after a wild first period in
which each team scored three
goals. "left flipped the winning
goal over Oakland goalie Gary
Smith, who sprawled to the ice
after blocking a shot by Bill
White.
The Kings wasted two first-period leads befdre moving ahead
to stay. Ted Irvine gave them a
1-0 lead but Mike Laughton
matched it for Oakland. Bryan
Campbell and Lowell MacDonald made it 3-1 but the Seals
rallied again on. goals by Brian
Perry and Gene Ubriaco. ¦

TORO SftLE
Save Now on 1968 Models
Limited Supply
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WHO'S ON FIRST, WHAT'S ON SECOND . . . The old
vaudeville routine appears to be re-enacted Thursday in Chicago as Cubs manager Leo Durocher , seldom upstaged by
anyone, is at odds with plate umpire Paul Pryor. It seems
Pryor changed a prior call of a third strike on Richie Allen
of Philadelphia 5n the third inning, making it b all four instead. Durocher argued for the strike—but Pry or had his
way and the verdict stood, (AP Photofax)

DIVISION SEMIFINALS
THURSDAY'S RB5ULTS
Eastern Division
Kentucky 130, Indiana 111, Kentucky
leads beit-of-7 sirlet , 2-1.
Minntiota 1M, Miami t). Mlnneiole
leads beit-sf-7 series, 2-1.
Western Divlilon
Denver 107, Oaklsnd 101, best-of-7 series tl«d 2-1.
Dallas 130, New Orleans 101, New
Orleans leads best-or-7 serial, 2-1.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Eastern Divlilon
Miami at Mlnnmota,
Only game scheduled.
Western Divlilon
Denver at Oakland .
New Orlenm at Dallas.
SUNDAY'S OAMES
Baslcrn Divlilon
Indians al Kon.tKky.
Minnesota at Miami.
Western Divlilon
Donvir at Oakland.

TO TURN PROFESSIONAL

Fesenmaier Makes Van Hoof Offer

"After that I'll probably ha~ve he had received for the O ConMinneapolis businessmun Gene that's corrected Ihe whole thing
Fcsenmnlcr was hoping lie is up In the air. "
tho operation ." ho said. "Then nor contract.
would bo out of the boxing
O'Connor compiled a 13-0 reFesenmaier , who called Van everything will depend upon
game for only a few hours.
cord under Fesenmaier and is
"
Is
not
how
It
Hoof
"a
master
boxer
turns
out
One
doctor
,
.
Tom Van Hoof made sure it
currently recuperating from a
will bo at least a few months. tho only person linked with pro I've talked to says I'll never hairline fracture of his right
WSC Thinclads
Fesenmaier, manager of un- boxing who has his eye on the fight again , while another c-no hand , suffered in n decision
beaten middleweight Pnt O'Con- Winona fighter . An unnnmed says Hint with therapy I can ivcr Duane Horsmnn recently.
In S.D. Meet
nor of Rochester , sold O'Con- "promoter from Milwaukee'* build the arm back up nnd be Fesenmaier and O'Connor apA dozen Winona State Col- nor 's contract Thursday after- also has indicated Interest in able to fight if I want to."
parently had a flareup over Fclege thlnclads left this morning noon, then hopped in his car Van Hoof , who has been invited
Van Hoof , who has been box- senmaier's recent handling of
to
tho
International
Boxing
to compete in tho Corn Palace and made a beellno for Wiing on tho amateur level flor thc ll)-yonr-old boxer.
Belays in Mitchell , S.D.
nona where he offered Van Hoof Lenguo Olympic Invitational in seven years , was tabbed by O'Connor left the Twin Cities
Milwaukee in mid-May.
many as the besE boxor in the where he hnd been training, and
Tho Wa rriors arc led by $5,000 to turn professionnl.
"But I don't know if I'll £0." national GG tournament in returned homo earlier this
Rprlnter Pete Wade and tho 440But tho Winona light-heavyynid relay team of Wade , Uob> weight , who reached the semi- said Van Hoof who will fight Kansas City. He lost by TKO week. Then , Thursday, Bruno
Melmbrcsse, Buss Jacobson finals of tho national Golden nn exhibition tonight in St . Paul in tho first round of his ucrni- G. List of Rochester purchased
Gloves tournament Inst monfh , against Upper Midwest 3(75- finnl bout to Dave Mathews tho O'Connor contract for $5,000
and Dennis Murray.
didn't accept tho offer.
Kund champion Mark Hans, from Cleveland , the eventual and Fesenmaier quickly offered
KARATE OPEN TONIGHT
iturc fight pla ns include a champion , when he was buttled tho entire bundle to Van Hoof.
"Ho wtia with mo for about
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah three lioinvs while I was work- trip to tho national AAU In San and a cut was opened over
Lisl , a former member of the
(AP) - The U.S. Open Karate ing out at the "Y," said Van Dlogo next Wednesday If he nn eye. The attending pliyslcnnn Minnesota Athletic Commission ,
Championships start tonigh t in i Hoof , "nnd ho made mc nn can get a waiver from thc then stopped the bout.
says ho will resign his position
tho new Salt Palace , .a civic cen- offer, but I have to hnvo a Mnyo Clinic after nn examinaFesenmaier offered the Wi- ns commission deputy to man¦nona fighter tlio cnliro amount age O'Connor
ter still under construction .
shoulder operation and until tion of his ailing shoulder,
.
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H^. ^Ml This yea r ihe WHIRLWIND* f rom TORO the easiest starting power No
rotary lawn mower you can buy.
ffl |||pffl
no It ' s KEYmore starting headache . . .
LECTRICt!
danger
y|f^aW|
~
f ^ ^M
^ °f having your feet near the blade while starting. Just
key a nc*
• ' • Whmmrnni . . . your TOR O is ready
|^^V/^ >< j turn ^ e
msmklkk.• '' I to do the job—week alter week , year after year .
Starts just liko your car. TORO's exclusive KEY-LECTD1C slarter.
.T he KF.Y-LT.CTR1CIs powered by an easily rechargeabl e dry battery. Your WHIRLWIND starts fast...every time. And the KKM.I- CTRIC comes equipped with
battery charger.. . it 'll start and last for yearsl
.AUTO-OILERl—A visual oil filler. Just pi)3h the button on Ihe oiler and the crankcase fills xip. No mixing, no funnels , no oily fingers!
"WIND-TUNNEL* Housing-TORO 's exclusive housing has an "S". shaped blade
that creates a powerful suction. It pulls the grass up for a more even c u t . . .
•vacuums leaves, too!
"Vinyl Clippings Bag—A heavy duly vinyl bag that will give you years of use.
There 's no zipper to jam or clog. Use It for lawn l itter , grans and leaves .
Gas Gag«—This year TORO adds another convenient feature .. .a gas gage , so
-you 'll always know how much you have. It 's a prismatic type . .. no moving parts
to break.
Trouble-Free . .. now starts with a Key! It 's a TORO!
See all tho 1969 WHIRLWIND* by TORO. Your doalor
ha* a TORO that's Just rlghf for your Hlawn.
"ll' .iluilvoli.n. I.m,ic ol 11)110 Maiiiil»;tJ< |h| Corpmallon
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BUY NOW ON EASY TERMS
Put on Lay- By . . . $5 Holds 'Til You Need It!
© ALL NEW 1969 MODELS ALSO IN STOCK «

WINONA FIRE & POWER EQ. CO.
"The Business That Service Built "

54-56 East 2nd St. — Across from 2nd St. Park Ing Lot

Phono 5065

Market Drifts
lit Moderately
Active Trade

, 1 p.m. New York
Stock Prices .

Allied Ch 30% Inland Stl 35%
Allis Chal 30% I B Mach 312 _
Amerada 115V4 Intl Harv 33
Am Can 56V& Intl Paper 42 _
Am Mtr 10% Jns & L
31%
3214
53 „ Jostens
AT _T
36y8 Kencott
54%
Am Tb
NEW YORK Ml - The stock Anconda 54% Loews
49
market drifted in narrow range Arch Dn 57 Minn MM 102
early this afternoon in moder- Araco Stl 62 Minn P L 23>/i
ately active trading as it con- Armour 53 Mobil Oil 64Vi
solidated the gains made in its Avco Cp 35 Mn Chm 47
Beth SU 33% Mont Dak 32%
three day rally.
Boeing
49% Marcor
57
The Dow Jones industrial av- Boise Cas 73% Nt Dairy 45%
erage at noon was up 0.07 of a Brunswk 21% N Am R 36%
Catpillar 52% N N Gas 55
point at 932.96.
Ch MSPP 47% Nor Pac 54%
Gains led losses fay about 75 Chi RIRR 28 No St Pw 29
Chrysler 51% Nw Air
69
issues.
Cities Svc 61% Nw Banc 66%
Brokers said that while there Com Ed 45% Penney
52
still was "a good deal of vitality ComSat 47% Pepsi
48
'
in the market, it apparently has Con Ed 33 „ Pips Dge 47%
73
slowed to consolidate and digest Cont Can ¦ 68% Phillips
the gains it made earlier. Brief Cent Oil — Polaroid 115%
44
periods of consolidation are al- Cntl Data 135% RCA
46% Rep Stl
45y«
ways necessary in order to keep D«ere
Dow Cm 74% Rexall
48
a rally alive."
40%
The Associated Press average du Pont 150 Rey Tb
of 60 stocks at noon was up .1 East Kod 70% Sears R 68%
Firestone
Shell Oil 65%
at 335.0, with industrials up .2, Ford Mtr 60%
50 Sinclair
—
rails off .1, and utilities up .3. GenElec 91% Sp
Rand 52%
Conglomerate issues were Gen Food 79 St Brands 43%
mixed. Loew's Theatres was up Gen Mills 32% St Oil Cal 71
%. The company has reported Gen Mtr 80% St Oil Ind 61%
higher earnings and says it's Gen Tel 37% St Oil NJ 82%
considering entry into the home- Gillette
53% Swift
29V4
building field on a national Goodrich 46% Texaco
86%
scale.
Goodyear 61% Texas Ins 115%
Steel, rubber and aircraft is- Gt No Ry 53y4 Union Oil 51%
sues generally were higher. Mo- Greyhnd 21% Un Pac
51
Gulf Oil 46% U S Steel 44%
tors were mixed.
Homestk 41% Wesg EL —
IBM was off iVt> and Polaroid Honeywl 124% Wlworth 32%
lost an eighth among the higher
priced issues.
Fourteen of the 20 most-active WINONA MARKETS
stocks on the New York Stock
Swift & Company
Exchange advanced, 5 declined, These quotations
apply to hogs deliver
and l was unchanged.
ed 1o tha Winona station by noon today
HOOS
"Upjohn Co., most-active, was HOB market : Butchers
off 1% at 47. A 372,800 share Meat type, 2C0-230 lbs 23 lower.
1J-.7S-20.25
Butchers, 20O-230 lbs. ..........19.75
block of Upjohn traded earlier Sows,
270-300 lbs.
..,.,, 11.00
at 46, off 2%.
CATTLE
market: Steady.
Of the 20 most-active stocks Cattli
High Choice and prime ....... 29.73
on the American Stock Ex- Choice
24.00-29.25 '
24.00-2i.00
change, 14 advanced, 5 declined, Good
Standard
20.50-21.00
and 1 was unchanged.
Utility cows
17.50-20.00
Canner and cutter ....... 15.00-19.00
VEAL
Veal market : Steady.
Top choice . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
. 42.00
Good and choice
... 2B.00-40.00
Commercial
19.00-27.00
Boners
19.00-down

Armstrong Top
Vote-Gelter on
ABA Rookie T

Bay State Milling Company

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Warren Armstrong, who picked up
the scoring load when Oakland
Oaks' teammate Rick Barry injured his knee and missed more
than half the season, led the balloting on the American Basketball Association'i all-rookie
team.
Other first-team selections announced today were forwards
Larry Miller of Los Angeles and
V/alt Piatkowski of Denver, center Gene Moore of Kentucky
and guard Bon Boone of Dallas.
The second team included forwards Don Sidle, Miami, and
George Stone, Los Angeles; center Jim Eakins, Oakland, and
guards Merv Jackson, Los Angeles and Glen Combs, Dallas.
Armstrong, a 6-foot-2 guard
from Wichita State , was placed
on each of the U first-place ballots submitted by the ABA's 11
coaches.
He averaged 21.5 points as
Oakland ran away with the
Western Division. He led the
Oaks in total points, 1,530.
¦
NOT THE PERFECT CRIME
GREENOCK; Scotland (AP )
— Police spotted a man, 21,
stealing items from a doctor 's
car.
He fled with the loot , jumped
over a wall and thumbed a lift.
Too late , as the driver opened
the car door for him, he realized
it was a police car.
He got six months in jail.
¦

—BOX SCOFFS-

FIRST
Miry 'j (1) .
ab r h
*erval»,„
a 0 O
Grcer,3b
i o 0
Nolt.rl
4 0 0
sundby,u
l o 0
Rlchardi.c ] o 0
Froneuk,ll t a n
Murlha,lb
1 0 O
Rlnn,ph
0 I o
Durr,cf
| o o
Tayloncl
1 0 1
Dot Fava .p l 0 O
Skrflbban.ph 1 0 O
Hodmr.n.p
o o o
BehU,p
o o o
Ruddy.ph
) 0 0
II.

GAME
llllnoli

(»)
«i, r h
Ma|eiiel,2b 3 2 2
Flleichor.ph I a o
Shapland .Jb J 2 2
Qreoory.ph j 0 0
Kuohn.lf
2 | }
vnntlow ,ph I o o
Alurawjkl.c 2 I 1
Nclion.ph
1 0 1
crowi.lb
4 I i
Schleror.u 3 l i
ingrum.cl
2 ) i
Wlnd'lor.rf J o l
Frlti.p
l» i
— — _
Totatt
it » 12

Totali
Jl 1 1
St. Mary 'i
000 000 1—l
Illinois
200 250 X—I
E-Servals, Sundby, Murlha, Malo|i«i.
HBt - <jr«er, Kuefm 1, MurawsKI,
Crewi, Innrum, Wlndmlllor 1.
2D—Schlcrer. JB-stiapland, WWd mlller. SB—Injjrum. 5—Crewi.
DP-St. Mary 'i 2, llllnoli 1.
LOB-St, Mary 'i *, Illinois 5, PO-AII. Mary 'i 18-11, Illinois 21.5.
PITCH! NO SUMMARY
IP
II R ER DB SO
Bel F«v« ( U . . . . 4
5 4 2 1
2
Hodman . , ,
V, 4
» 4 1 o

Betils
Frlti <W)

Vh
7

3
I

O
1

0
1

HHP-|norum (hy liollman).
5DC0ND QAME
If. Mary's (01
Illinois
•b r h
Servah,)b
4 0 0 Mato|iel,2b
Oreiclb
3 0 2 siiaptand,]b
Nott.rt
4 0 1 Kuchn.lt
Sundby.n
4 0 2 Mur«wj M ,c
Rlch«rdi,c 4 0 I auiili .lb
Froncial(,lf 4 0 0 Crcw»,lb
Taylor,ct
1 0 0 sctilerer.is
lloflmin.pli 1 0 0 Ingrum.cf
Murlha .lb
2 0 0 Wlnil'lcr .rl
Durr.ph
1 0 0 Dln<lnr,p
Wllioen.p
1 0 «
Ruddy.nh
1 0 1
Totals

I
l

0
i

(SI
ibrh
5 o 1
) I I
4 a 0
2 O I
1 O 0
1 1 1
1 1 1
4 1 0
4 1 1
I S O
11 I «

Totals
13 a r
st. Mary'*
coo ooo ooo-o
Illinois
000 000 05*-J
p.— Sunday, Taylor, Murlha.
RDI— GUM IS, Schlsror, Innrum, Wind ,
miller 2.
SB—Shapland, WlnilnilHor.
LOB-St. Mary 's f, Illinois 7.
PO-A-St. Msrv 'i 2*.* , llllnoli n.\S.
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP
H R ER DB 50
wiiino n (D
m s s
s
o *
Rurtdy
\<, o 0 O 0 C
Binder (VW)
t
7 o o j; «
WP-Wllloen I.

Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will be
the minimum toads accepted at tht elevators.
No. I northern spring wheat .... 1.53
No< 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.51
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.47
No. 4 northern spring wheat ....1.43
No. I hard winter wheat ........ 1.43
No. 2 hard winter wheat ........ 1.41
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.37

NO. 4 hard winter wheat
No. 1 rye

1.33
l.is

GRAIN

MINNEAPOLIS (AP-Wheat
receipts today 193; year ago
132; trading basis unchanged
prices % higher; cash sparing
wheat basis, No. 1 dark northern .11-17 protein 1.54%-2.05%.
Spring wheat one cent premium each lb. : over 58-61 lbs;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each „ lb. under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.47%-1.77%.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.41%-l.74 .
No. 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.88-2.06; discounts, amber 5-12; durum 10-22.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.15&1.1SV4.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
64-66.
Barley, cars 102, year ago 93;
good.to choice 93-1.26; low to intermediate 93-1.20; feed 80-92.
Rye No. 1-2 1.20-1.23.
Flax No. 1 3.14 nominal.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.60
nominal.

PRODUCE

CHICAGO (AP) - Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 67%;
92 A 67y4 ; 90 B 64ft ; 89 C 60%;
Cars 90 B 65V«; 80 C 62.
Eggs irregular; wholesale
buying prices unchanged to VA
lower; 80 per cent or better
grade A whites 37-38%; mediums; 35; standards 37; checks
¦27. .
DAVIS CUP SPONSOR
LONDON (AP) _ The British
Lawn Tennis Association accepted sponsorship for its Davis
Cup squad Thursday from a cigaret firm. The money involved
was not disclosed, but was described as a "substantial and
generous sum."
(First Pub., Thursday, April lo, ]«9)
State ot Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona
) CERTIFICATE
I. the undersigned, hereby certify that
I am one of the persons conducting and
transacting a commercial business at
the Village of Goodview In the- County
of Winona, State of Minnesota , under
the name and style of S & H Sales that
the full and true Individual names
of each and every person Interested
In, and conducting or transacting said
business under said name, together with
the post office address of each of
them as follow!, tc-wlt: Paul Johnson,
452 Main Street, Winona, Minnesota;
Richard Hengel, 650 43rd Avenue, Goodview , Minnesota; and Ronald Weniel,
850 4tlh Avenue, Goodview, Minnesota.
Paul J ohnson
State of Minnesota ) .
County of Winona
) ss.
On this 8th day of April 1959, before
me personally appeared Paul Johnson
to me known, to be the person who
made and signed the foregoing certificate,
and acknowledged that he executed the
same as his own free act and deed.
Robert D. Langford,
Notary Public.
Winona County, Minn.
My commission expires October 12, 1971,
(First Pub. Friday, March 14, 1969)
NOTICE OF

PUBLIC HEARING

Pursuant to the provisions of Title 23,
United States Code, Section 12!, notice
Is hereby given that the State of Min-' . 'Hours.: 1 a.m. to 4 p.m.
nesota, Department of Highways, will
hold a Public Hearing at Winona, MinSubmit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices sub|ect to nesota, In the Community Room of the
YMCA Building at 207 Winona Street, at
market.
1:30 P.M. on Wednesday, April 16. The
hearing will be for the purpose of dis(Winona Product, Zlebell Produce)
cussing the route location and the social,
Those quotations apply as of
economic and environmental effects ol
10:30 a.m. today.
reconstruction of T.H. 43 from a polnl
Grade A Itimbo (white) ........ .32
0.3 Mile North of the Junction of T.H. 90
Grade A large (while)
.27
at Wilson to the Junction of T.H. 41 al
Grade A medium (white)
.22
Winona. '
Grade B (white)
.22
The protect Is proposed to be a four*
Grade C
.12
lane divided highway. Right of way acquisition will be required on the entlrt
project and access to tha highway will be
limited to selected locations.
Various
alternate routes will be presented for discussion.
.
ST. PAUL
State and Federal relocation asslstanct
*OUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. Ifl — (USDA) programs available to persons displaced
— Cattle 3,000) calves 700; all classes by the project will ba explained. Tentaslaughter cattle generally steady; veal- tive schedules for right ot way acquisiers consigned to auction, Mgh choice tion and construction will also be disslaughter steers 1,250 lbs 31.50; 1,025 lbs cussed.
31.25; other choice 1,000-1,200 lbs 29.50Prior to the hearing, maps end other
31.00; mixed good and choice 29.DO-29.75; data developed by the Highway Departgood 26.50-29.25; choice slaughter hellers ment and written views received by the
B50-9SS lb$ 1BJ040.00. mixed good and Highway Department regarding this projchoice 28.00-28.75; good 34.50-36.00; utility ect will be available, for public Inspecand commorclal slaughter cows 20.50- tion or copying at the District Headquar21.50; canner and cutter 17.50-20,50; util- ters of the Department of Highways loity and commercial slaughter bulls 23.50- cated on T.H. 52 north of Rochester.
24.00; culler 20.50-23.50; choice vealers
Written statements may be submitted
38.00-42.00; good 35.00-38.00; choice slaugh- to the Highway Department and said
ter calves 25,00-29.00; good 20.00-25.00.
sta tements will ba included In the pubHogs 5,000; barrows and gilts 25-50 lic hearing record, If requested, prolower; 1-3 190-245 lbs 20.75-21.25; early vided that they are received by the
31.50; 2-3 1M-250 lb 20.50-21.00; 2-4 250- Highway
Department no later than
280 lbs 19.50-20.75; sows fully steady; April 30. Statements should be sent lo
1-3 300-500 lbs 18.00-19.00; 2-3 400-600 trie following address: Minnesota Departlbs 17.00-lt.50; feoder pigs steady; 1-3 ment of Highways, Box 1009, Rochester,
120-156 lbs 1B.50-19.30.
Minnesota , 55901.
Sheep 200/ limited supply all repreN, T. Waldor,
sented classts; steady; most choice 90Commlsilontr of Highways,
110 lb wooled slaughter lomb& 29.00By: Clayton A. Swanson,
30.00; few lots good and choice 26.00District Engineer,
29.00; utility and good wooled sloughted ew«s 8.00-9.50; few choice wooled
<Flrst Pub., Thursday, April 10, 1969)
feeder lambs 75-85 lbs 27.00-27.50; good
State of Minnesota )
and choice 24.00-27.00.
County of Winona
) 33.
CHICAGO
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that
CHICAGO im — (USDA) — Hogs
4,000; butchers steady to 25 lower; 1-2 I am the President ot Asco, incorporat195-225 lb butchers 21.25-21.75; T-3 190- ed the person who conducts and trans240 lb 2O.50-21.25l 2-4 240-270 lb 20.00- acts a commercial business at the City
20.50; 3-4 270-300 lbs 19.23-20.00; saws of Winona In the County of Winona ,
1-3 330-400 lbs 18.25-l9.C0l 2-3 500-600 Ibj State of Minnesota, under the name and
style of ASCO ASSOCIATES whose mail16.75-17,75.
Cattle 4,000; calvos nono) slaughter ing address Is 1205 E. Sanborn Street,
Winona,
Minnesota , that the lull and
steors weaK lo 75 lower; lew loads prime
1,250-1,325 ub slaughter yield grade 3 true Individual name of each and ev«ry
nnd 4 33.50-33.75; mixed high choice person who Is In any way Interested in
and prime 1,125-1,325 lbs 31.50-33.00; sn'd business under said nnme, together
choice 950-1,350 lbs yield grade 2 to 4 with tho post officii address of each of
30.00-31.75 ; good 27.50-29.00; mixed high them Is as follows, towlt:
ASCO, INCORPORATED
choice and prime 950-1,075 lb slaughter
1?05 Fast Sanborn Sfreot
heifers yield grade 3 and 4 30.30-31.00;
Winona, Minnesota 55907
choice 050-1,025 lb] yield grade 2 to 4
LARS GRANDERG
29.00-30.50; good 27.00-20,50; utility and
¦174 Wost Broadway
commercial cows 19.50-21.00.
Winon a, Minnesota 55917
Sheep 1O0; package cholcn and prime
A R t- E N E GRANBERG
105 lb wooled slaughter lambs steady nt
476 West Broadway
31.50.
Winona , Minnesota 35107
Lara Granberg
Slate of Minnesota )
County ol Wlnonn
) ss,
On this olh day of April 1969, before
mo personally appeared Unrs Granberg
to me known to be Ihe person who
made and sinned fhe foregoing certificate , and acknowledged lhat ha executed
the same as his own tree act and deed .
C. Stanley McMahon , Notary Public,
Wlnonn Counly, Minn.
My commission expires Dec. 4, 1974,
No. 2 rye .'.

1.13

Froedtert Malt Corporation
Winona Egg Marlset '

LIVESTOCK

Gophers, Mankato
Begin 4-Game Set

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Minnesota Gophers met the
Mankato State Indians today in
a baseball doubleheader and
hoped to stretch a six-game
winning streak at Iiicrmnn
Field.
Thc two teams meet in another doubleheader Saturday at
Mankato. The Gophers are 10-7
for tho season , Manknto 5-1.
Robin Eggum and Gene Rasmusson, each l-fl , wore tabbed
as Manknto's pitchers today.
Going f or Minnesota were Jay
Youngquist , 3-1, and Jack Palmer, 0-2, in the opener with
Stove Chapman (0-0) nnd Bob
Fisher (1-1) in the nightcap.

TAKKS FIFTH PLACE
MADISON , Wis. (AP) Strachota Milshore Bowl of Milwaukco put together a 3,033
Thursday _ on games of 1,004,
1,054 and 075—to forge into a
flfth-plnce tie In the regular
team standings of tho With annual American Bowling Congress tournament.

(First Pub. Friday, March It, 1969)
State) of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probsts Court
No. 16,906
In Re Estate ol
Archie s. Milton, Decedent.
Ordir for Hearing on Petition lor Adminstritlon, Limiting Time to File claims
and tor Hearing Thereon.
Charles A. Milton having tiled herein
a petition for general administration
stating that said decedent died Intestate
and praying that Charles A. Milton be
appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
therof be had on April 23rd, 1969, at
11:15 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the) probate court room In Ihe court
house In Winona, .Minnesota! that the
time within which creditors of said
decedent may file their claims ot limited to four months from the date
hereof , and that tha claims so filed be
heard on July 31st, 1969, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication ol this
order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided fcy law.
Dated March 26th, 1969.
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probate Clerk.
(Probate Court Seal)
Sawyer, Darby t> Brewer,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub., Thursday, April 10, 1969)
State of Minnesota )
) is.
County of Winona
I. ' the undersigned, hereby .certify that
I am the President of Asco, Incorporated the person who conducts and transacts a commercial business at the City
of Winona In the- County of Winona,
Stats of Minnesota, under the name and
style of SPECTATOR SERVICES whose
mailing address . Is 1205 E. Sanborn
Street, Winona, Minnesota, that the full
and true Individual name of each and
every person who Is In any way Interested In said business under said name,
.together with the post office address of
each of Ihem Is as follows, to-wlt:
ASCO, INCORPORATED
1205 East Sanborn Street
Winona. Minnesota 55987
LARS GRANBERG
476 West Broadway
Winona.. Minnesota 55987 .
ARLENE GRANBEUG
476 West Broadway
Winona, Minnesota 55987
Lars Granberg
Slate of Minnesota )
County of Winona
) ss.
On this 8th day of April 1969, belore
me personally appeared Lars Granberg
to me known to be the person who
made and signed the foregoing certificate), end acknowledged that fit executed
tha same as his own free act and deed.
C. Stanley MeMnrion, Notary Public,
Winona County, Minn.
My commission expires Dec. 4, 1974.
(First Pub. Friday, March 28, 1969)
Slat* of Minnesota ) ss.
) in Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 16,907
In Re Estate of
Ambrose J. McBride, Dscedent.
Order for Hearing en Petition for Administration, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Mary Inez McBride having filed herein
a petition for general administration
stating that said decedent died Intestate
and praying that The Merchants National
Bank of Winona be appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had dn April 23rd, 1969, at
11:15 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that the
time within which creditors of said decedent may tile their claims be limited
to lour months from the date hereof,
arid that the claims so filed be heard on
July 31st, 1969, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
before this court In the probate court
room In the court house in Winona,
Minnesota , end . that notice hereof be
given by publication of this order In the
Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
as provided by law.
Dated March 5«th, 1969.
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probate Clerk.
(Probate Court Seal)
Sawyer, Darby SV Brewer,
Attomeya for Petitioner.
XFIrst Pub., Thursday, AprEI 10, 1969)
Stale of Minnesota )
County of Winona
) ss.
.'
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that
I am the President of Asco, Incorporated the person who conducts and transacts a commercial business at the city
of Winona In the County of Winona,
State of Minnesota, under the name and
style of Idea Promotions whose mailing
address Is 1205 E. Eighth Street, Winona, Minnesota, that the full and true
Individual name of each and every person whp Is In any way Interested In said
business under seld name, together with
the post office address of each of them
Is as follows, to-wlt:
ASCO. INCORPORATED
1505 Past Sanborn Street
Winona, Minnesota 55987
LARS GRANBER G
476 West Broadway
Winona, Minnesota . 55987
ARLENE GRANBERG
476 West Broadway
Winona, Minnesota 55937
Lara Granberg
State of Minnesota )
County of Winona
) ss.
On this 8th day of April 1969, before
me personally appeared Lara Granberg
1o m» known to bo thi person who
made and signed the foregoing certificate, and acknowledged that he executed
the same as his own free act and deed.
C. Stanley McMahon, Notary Public,
Winona County, Minn.
My commission expires Dec, 4, 1974.

(Flrit Pub., Thursday, April 10, H i t )

Want Ads
Start Here

FIBERITE CORP. NEEDS

SECRETARY

For General Office Work.
Shorthand and typing required, pleasant working
conditions.
Apply In Person

8 a.m.—5 p.m.
501 W. 3rd , Winona

(Firs* Pub., Thursday, April 10, 1969)
Stall «f Minnesota )
Cowry of Winona ) ss.
I, Ihe undersigned, hereby certify that
I im the President of Asco, Incorporated Ine person who conducts and transacts a commercial business at the City
ot Winona In the County ot Winona,
Still of Minnesota, under the narne end
Styll Of CREATIVE RADIO SERVICES
wtwie mailing address Is 1205 East Sanborn Street, Winona, Minnesota, that the
full and true Individual nami of each
and esvery person who Is In any way
Interested In said business under said
name, together with th. post office address of each of them Is ts follows,
to-wlt:
ASCO, INCORPORATED
1505 Irsst Sanborn Street
Winono, Minnesota 53P87
LARS GRANBERG
476 West Broadway
Wlnone, Minnesota 55987
:
ARLENE GRANBERG
476 West Broadway
Winona, Minnesota 55987
Lars Granberg
Sllle of Minnesota )
) si.
County of Winona
On this 8th day of April 1J69, before
mi personally appeared tars Granberg
to mo known to be the person who
made and signed the foregoing cerllttcoli, and acknowledged that he executed
fhi same as his own free *cl and deed.
C. Stanley McMihon , Notary Public,
Winona County, Minn.
My commission expires Dec, 4, 1974.
1

(First Pub., Thursday, April 10, 1969)
Slate of Minnesota )
) ss.
County of Wlnoria
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that
I inn the President of Asco, Incorporated the person who conducts and transacts a commercial business at the City
of Winona In the County of Winona,
Slit« of Minnesota, under the name and
Style of RAH RAHS COMPANY whose
mailing address Is 1205 E. Sanborn
Slreet, Winona, Minnesota, that the full
and true Individual name ol each and
every person who Is In any way Interested In said business under said name,
together with the post ofllca addresi
ol each of 1hem Is as follows, to-wlt:
ASCO, INCORPORATED
1205 E-ast Sanborn Street
Winona, Minnesota S5987
LARS GRANBERG
.
476 West Broadway
Winona, Minnesota 55987
ARLENE GRANBERG
476 West Broadway
Winona, Minnesota 55987
Lari Granberg
Slate ol Minnesota ) .
) ss,
Counfy of Winona
On this 8lh day of April 19&9, belore
me- personally appeared Lars Granberg
lo me known to be the person who
made and signed the' foregoing certificate, and acknowledged that he executed
the tame as his own free act end deed.
C. Stanley McMahon, Notary Public,
Winona County, Minn.
/My commission expires Dec. 4, 1974.
(First Pub. Friday, April 4, 1959)

State of Minnesota V ss.
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
NO. 16,913
In
Re
Estate
ef
.
Ella V. Hardt, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate of will, Limiting Time to Pile
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Maurice L. Mariner having filed a
petition for the probate of the Will ol
jet Id decedent and for the appointment of
Maurice L. Mariner as Execulor, which
Will is on fill in this Court and open
to Inspection ,IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Ihereof be had on April 30, 1969, at 10:45
o'-clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In tha court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that objections
la the allowance ol said Will, If any,
be filed before said time of hearing;
lhat the time within which creditors ol
said decedent may file Ihfclr claims be
limited to four months from the date
hereof, and lhat the claims so filed be
heard on August 6, 1969, at 10:30 o'clock
A.M., before thtl Court In the probate
court room In the court house In Winona, Minnesota , and that notice hereof
be glvon by publication of this order
In the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as-provided by law.
Dated April 2, 1969.
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probate Clerk.
(First Pub , Thursday, April 10, 1969)
(Probate Court Seal)
Sfale of Minnesota )
George M. Robertson Jr. md
County of Winona
) ss.
Frank E. Wohleti,
I, the undersigned, hereby certify thai Attorneys for Petitioner.
I am the President of Asco, Incorporated the person who conduds and trans(Pub. Date, Friday, April 11, 1969)
acts a commercial buslnoss at the CUV
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
of Winona In Ihe Counly of Winona,
FORECLOSURE SALE
State of Minnesota, under the name and
Notice Is Hereby Given, That default
style of BUTTON HOUSE whose mailing
address Is P.O. Box 979, Winona, Minne- has occurred In the conditions of that
sota, that the full and true Individual certain mortgage, dated the Sth day ot
name of each and every porson who Is January, 19S5, executed by Merlon G.
In any way Interested In said business un- Wandsnlder and Benjamin R. wandsnldcr,
der said name, together v/lth the post w/lfe and husband (js mortgagors to
office address of each of them Is as /Martha Galowskl as mortgagee, filed
for record In the office of tho Register
follows, to-wlt:
at Deeds In and lor Ihe County of
ASCO, INCORPORATED
V/lnona, and State of Minnesota, on the
1205 Past Sanborn Street
7lh day of January, 1955, at 1:40 o'clock
Winona, Minnesota J5987
P.M., and recorded in Book 140 of
LARS GRANBERG
Records,
page
Mortgage
151; that
476 West Broadway
thereafter by a Final Decree of DisWinona, Minnesota 55987
ARLENE GRANBERG
tribution In the Estate
of
Mertha
476 West Broadway
Galewikl, a certified copy of which was
Winona , Minnesota 55987
filed for record In the office of Ihe
Register ol Deeds In and lor the Counly
Lars Granberg
of Winona , and Stole of Minnesota, on
State of Minnesota )
) is.
tbe 15lh day of August, 1968, af 4:15
County Of Winona
On this »lh day of April 1969, befon o'clock P.M., nnd recorded as document
me personally appenred Lars Granberg 216515 transferring tho mortgagee 's Inlo me known to bo lha penon w/io terest to Rita V. Terras. Mary M,
mode and signed the foregoing certifi- (Galcwskl) Dnrry, William H. Golewskl
cate and acknowledged that he executed and Teresa Rhlol; that no action or
Ihe some as his own free act and deed, proceeding has boon Instituted at law
C. Stanley McMahon, Notary Public,
to recover the debt socurcd by said
Winona County, Minn.
morlongo, or any pari thereof , that
My commission expires Dec. 4, 1974,
the original principal emounf lecurad
was 13300.00; that there Is due end
(First Pub.. Thursday, April 10, 1969)
claimed to ba due upon said mortgage,
Including Interest to d»f» hereof, tht
Slnle of Minnesota )
•urn ol Thirty Seven Hundred and
Counly ol Winona
) ss.
20/100
($3700.20) DOLLARS, and thai
I, tho undersigned, hereby certify that
pursuant
to Iho power ot salt therein
f am tho President of Asco, fncorporsled the penon who conducts and Irani- contained, said mortgagi will be (oriclosed
and
Ihe tract of land lying and
acts a commercial buslnoss al the Clly
of Winona In the County of Wlnons, being In Iho Counly o| Wlnone, Slate
Stale ol Minnesota, under tha name and of Minnesota , described at. follows, tostyle ol PEP LINEi SALES whose mail- wlt; The Southerly One.half (Vi) of Lot
ing addresi Is Corner of Bridge i
. Sail' Three (3), Block S|xl»en (16), San(First Pub , Thursday, April 10, 19J91
born Stroota, Winona, /Minnesota, that born's Addition to Winona, located upon
the lull and true Indiv idual name ol and forming a part of Northeast QuarStole ot Minnesota )
each and every penon who la In any ter (NE'/<) of Northeast Quarter (NEW)
Counly of Winona
) ss,
I, the undersigned, hereby certify lhat way Intereited In said business undtr of Section Twe nty-seven {21), Township
one Hundred and Savin (107 ) North,
I am Iho President of Asco, Incorporat- anld name, together wllh the post office
ed tha person who conduds and trans- addresi of each of th«rr» It aa follow, of Range Seven (7), Weal of the Flflh
Principal Meridian, together wllh and
acts a commercial business at the Clly 1o-wltt
iub|ect to an casement for an alley
ASCO, INCORPORATED
of Winona In the County ot Wlnonn.
or
drive over tha northerly three and
1205 east Santorn Street
Stnlo of Minnesota, under the name and
ot
the westerly
one-half
(3V») foot
Winona, Minnesota 55987
stylo of SOUVENIR ASSOCIATES, 1205
eighty
(80)
foet
of said described
LAR5 GRANBERG
E. olh st rcot, Winona, Minnesota , tlmi
premises
and
over
the
southerly
three
476 West Broadway
His lull and true Individual norm of
nnd oncvhnlf (3W) leet of the westerly
Wlnonn, M'nnosotn 55987
each and every porson who Is In any
olghty (SO) leet ot tin norlherly oneARLENE GRANBERG
way Iqtorestetl In said buslnoss undor
hnlf (N'ly. Vi) of seld Lol Three (3).
476 West Broadway
snld name, together wllh rhe post otflco
will be sold by the she riff of said
Winona, Minnesota 55987
adriross of each of them It as follows,
county at public aucllon on Ihe 3lh
Cars Granberg
to-wlt;
day
of June l»69, at 1:34 o'clock P.M., at
Slate of Minnesota )
ASCO, INCORPORATED
entrance to the
Street
the Fourth
Counly
ot
Winona
)
11.
1205 E-ost Sanborn Street
County Courthouse , In Iho City of WinoOn tnli am day of April 1969, bolon
Wino na, Minnesota 559B7
and
itale, to pay
counly
na
In
IA
M
me personally appeared Lars Granbtig
LARS GRANnERG
lo me known to be the person who the dcht Ihen secured by laid mort476 West Drondwny
made and slgnod (In foregoing carllll- gage and taxes , II any, on said promiWinona, Minnesota 559B7
v
c»fe, and acknowledged that ho execulfd se! and tho costs and disbursements
ARLENE GRANBERG
allowed by low, iub|ect to redemption
the soma as hli own lr«e act nnd deed.
476 West ISroadway
within Iwilva months from laid dale o(
C, Stanley McMahon, Notary public,
Winona, Minnesota 55987
gale.
Winona Counly, Minn,
Lars Granhsrg
Dated April 7, 1969.
My commission expires Doc. 4, 1971,
Slate of . Minnesota )
Rlln V. Terras, Miry M. (Galewikl)
Counly ot Winona
) is.
Barry, William II. Oalewskl and
On this 8th day of April 1969, bnlore
Rhlol, Mortgagees.
Teresa
me {personally appeared (.an Cranboro
By George M. Robertson Jr.,
to rne known to be the. person who
the Morlgapeei.
Attorney
for
mode and signed the foregoing cerll'l200 Professional Bldn.
cale , and acknowledged I|» B | he executed
Wlnonn , Minnesota 55917
the same: as hli own tree act and doed.
C. Stanley McMahon , Notary Public,
Winona Counly, Minn,
My commission explros Pec. 4, 1974.

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
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Stall or Minnesota )
OPENINGS TO SELL Avon In towns or
Counly sf Winona ) ss.
Homer, Winona, Hokah, Houston, Spring
I, Im undersigned, hereby certify that
Grove, Dresbach, Lewiston and various,
I ant tin President of Asco, Incorporatrural areas. Contact Helen Scott, P.O.
who
conducts
and
transed tilt person
Box 7*4, Rochester.
acts > commercial business at Ihe City
of Winona In tha Counly of Winona,
Minnesota,
under
the
nsme»
and
trl
Stat*
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS wanted In
styli st LAR LU MFG. whose mailing
well-known supper club In surrounding
address Is 1205 E. Sanborn St., Winona,
area. Must be 31 years old. Write B-40
Minnesota, that the full and true IndiNOTICE
.Dally News.
vidual name of each end every cerson
responsible
newspaper
will
be
This
who II In any way Interested In said busitor only one Incorrect Insertion ot
ness under said name, together with the
any classified advertisement publishpost oHIce address of each of them Is as
ed In the Want Ad tectlon Check
follows, to-wlt:
your ad and coll 3331 It a correction
ASCO, INCORPORATED
must ba made.
1205 Past Sanborn Street
Winona, Minnesota 55987
LARS GRANBERG
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR, 476 West Broadway
Winona, Minnesota 55917
B-3, 21, 25, 32, 31.
ARLENE ORANBERG
476 West Broadway
Card of Thankt
.Winona, Minnesota 559E7
Lars Granberg
MATZKE. Mrs. Walter —
Stall ol Minnesota )
Our sincere thanks to each and •veryCounly- ot Winona ) 11.
one who remembered us during our beOn this Sth day of April 1M», belore
reavement: also a special thanks lor
mt personally appeared Lars Granberg
the many favors and kindness ihown us
to n» known to be the person who
during her Illness.
mail and signed the foregoing certifiWalter Mafzkecate, and acknowledged that he executed
Mr. 8, Mrs. Urban Molike
the sajne as his own free act and deed.
<V Family
C. Slanley McMahon, Notary Public,
Mr. & Urt. Ronald Thompson
Winona County, Minn.
8, Family
My commission expires Dec. 4, 1974.
Mrs. Bertha Trader

,

WVinona Daily News CI.
«*U
Winona, Minnesota
FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1969
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CUSTODIAN-BUS DRIVER for Iho Gales,
villa Elementary School. Also custodianbut driver for Iho Ettrick Elementary
School. Writ* lo: Superintendent of
Scr»oolj, Galesville, Wis. 5-4630.
FULLTIME BARTENDER — Vle'» Bar,
.
115 Main St. Tel. 9845.
•

1

•

CHAUFFEURS-full and part-tlma wanted, must ba 3). Apply In person, Royal
Yellow Cab, 260 W. 3rd.

Hel p—Mala or Female

28

MEN OR woman to work In egg receiving plant. Apply at Zlebell Product 171
E. 2nd Sr.
WANTED — man or woman with soma
da iry background. As« up to 50, to Introduce new sanitation program to dairy
farmers. Salary, commission, brokerage, car, gas. Expense, health Insurance, sharing and vacation. Pleasant
yewr around work. Wrllc, P A R , Box
3(M, Wauconda, III. tOOM. Attn: Mrs.
Purdy.

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29

MIDDLE-AGED RELIABLE lady will do
Mal« —Jobs of |ntor«»— 27 babysitting, good wllh children. Good
TROKEreferences. Tel . 6110.
We wish to extend our sincere lhanks to
all our friends and relatives for all EXPERIENCED linoleum ind tile InClasses
33
their gilts, crads and visits while Heidi
stallers. SHUMSKI'S, 51 W. 3rd St. Instruction
was In the hospital. A very special
Tel. Wtt».
less.,
the
nurses
and
her
two
docLEARN
A
TRADE
In
10
mo.
or
thanks to
A-ulo and Diesel, Aulo Body Repair-,
tors. Dr. George Garber and Dr. Charpreferably
farm,
DEPENDABLE
man
on
accreditWilding, Lath«. Accredited by
les Rogers tor the wonderful care given
married; must b« capable of handling
ing commission ol National Association
to tier; and to Msgr. James Hablger
livestock and modern machinery. Sepaand Father Paul Nelson and all other
0* Trade. t, Technical Schools and O-E.
rate house, top wages plus bonus for
a pproved. Student loans available and
clergy lor their prayers end visits.
qualified Individual. References requirclasses starting every month. Free cataMr. & Mrs. Carl Troke
ed. Position available wllhlrt 30 days
log. This Is our 50th year. Hanson MesV Family
or Immediately It desired.
Maynard
chanical Trad* School, Box 1780 N.,
Conrad, Rt. 4, Rochester. Tel . Zumbro
Fargo, North Dakota.
4 Falls 559-2722.
Lost and Found
TOV POODLE—lost vicinity of E. 81b.
Rod collar. Child's pel. Reward . Tel.
Rolllngslone . 489-2648.
SJ0 REWARD for return of 4-speeri
transmission, which dropped off my
wrecker near my yard. Elmer 's Auto
Salvoge, Fountain city. Tel. -687-1065. '.
FOUND—black Cocker
Tel. 2175 or 5943.

Spaniel, female.

Personals

7

FLOOD VOLUNTEERS are still needed
for the floodwafch , dike patrolling and
secretariat work. Legionnaires and Auxiliary members are asked to pitch In
and help. Ask Joe for further Information at the LEGION CLUB.
DON'T FORGET the Mrs. Jaycces Breakfast tomorrow morning, 8:30 a.m. at
the Senior High. Rey Meyer, Innkeeper,
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
TWO EGGS wllh buttered toast, lelly
and coffee, 55c. SIDEWALK CAFE.
Miracle Mall.
WE ARENT lawyers; but we do handle
sultsl W. Betslnger, 227 E. 4lh, Winona's Only Tailor Shop.
MILLIONS of rugs have been cleaned
with Blue Lustre. It's America's finest .
Rent electric shampooer $1. R. D.
Cone Co.
DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
drinking problem? If so, contact the
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
tVh W. 3rd.
IT'S NEARLY FIFTEEN AFTER . . .
and fifteen days after the first of April
Is the Income Tax Deadline. If you are
temporarily short of cash, use ours.
Our Interest rates are low, convenient
repayment plan, details confidential.
Talk to Frank, Dick, Max or Dennis,
the friendly, understanding officers In
our Installment
Loan Dept . MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
DISCOURAGED, need help? Dial "Your
Farhlly Bible
lor a recorded mes¦ ¦ ¦ . - " 4949,
sagei •
. .. '
CREDIT BUREAU ol La Crosse-Winona
Inc.; Is located at 100 Exchange Btdg.,
51 E. 4th, Winona, Minn.
EMOTIONAL. PROBLEMS? A lot ot us
have them. Join us weekly. A selfhelp group. Write Box 891,
Wheelchairs — Trusses
Abdominal & Back Supports
GOLTZ PHARMACY
272 E. 3rd
Te|. 2547
Your Favorite Foodi
Cost Less Here!
RUTH'S RESTAURANT
126 E. 3rd St., Downfown Wlnone
Open 24 hours every day except Mon.:

_

Transportation

FIBERITE CORP.
NEEDS MEN
for plant maintenance.
Mechanical & Welding
Background desired.
Openings on
7 a.ra.-3 p.m. and
3 p.m.-ll p.m. shifts
Apply In Person

•501 W. 3rd.
Winona , Minn.

St. Paul
Pioneer Press
Dealership Open

In Winona. This Is -an opportunity to be independent
and start a permanent
career in the newspaper
business. Possibilities for
advancement are excellent.
Please Write B-41 Daily
News giving past experience.

Fiberite Corp.
501 W. 3rd, Winona

Needs a
WATCHMAN
Retired man acceptable.
Will discuss hours of work .
Apply in person 8 a.m. - 5
p.m.

AUTOMOTIVE
MECHANIC

CAMPER COACH. If enough people want
to see America, Mexico and Canada,
would buy a second coach. Senior citizens and femillos, Tel. Fountain City
6J7-4762.

Experienced in general Automotive repair, must furnish own hand tools .

Auto Service, Repairing

Insurance benefits, paid
vacation, modern working
conditions.

10

RADIATOR REPAIRING — Angst Motor
Sorvice, 158 Market St. Tel. B-4669.

Business Services

14

BRING YOUR welding to Herman's Welding Shop, 2 miles S. of the Y on Hwy.
35. Shop open 4:30-9:30 evenings. Tel,
687-6322.

Apply in person.

KEN'S SALES
& SERVICE

TREE TRI MMING and removal, also
stump removal . Insured for your protection. Earl' s Tree Service, Rushford.
Tel. 864-946J.

Hwys. 14-61 E. Winona

TREES, TREES, TRE ES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Tree Service , Winona. Tel. 8-5311.

Miller Waste Mills
Needs A

LENNOX HEATING SySTEMS
Oil — Gas — Electric
Cleaning— Repairing — Perls
QUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS
1»1 E. 6th
Tel. 8-4614

STOCK CLERK

STARK EXCAVATING &
TIMBER DOZING

Rt. 3. Winona .

Tel. Wltoka 2532

LAWNS THATCHED & RAKED
Tel. 6232 or
8 4132

Painting, Decorating

Permanent work , retired
person acceptable.
Apply In Person

FIBERITE OFFICE
20

501 W. 3rd
Winona, Minn.

OUTSIDE house painting wanted . Free
estimate. Tel . Mlnneiota City 0689 2375 .

Plumbing, Roofing

21

PLUMBING MATERIALS
Discount Plumbing Barn
3rd & Hlgfi Forest (rent)
Tel. 9394

IF IT'S MOEN, It' s modeml Award winning )-control faucets for kitchen and
bath. Single handle or luclte dial models. Ruggddly constructed for long, dependable sorvico. Moon has more yean
of manufacturing nnd marketing singlehandle faucets than any other company In tho world.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING
761 E. 6t||

8. HEATING
Tel. 237)

Tel . 9509 or 6436

1-yiar guarantee

'
ELECTnic EOTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains
CALL SYL KUKOWSKl
MMMMMM . . . that now adjustable
shower head ts more refreshing. You
don't have a showo rl We'll take carr
of lhat, tool Tel, 2737 ,

SANITARY

PLUMBING 4, HEATING
166 E. 3rd SI.
Tel. 2737

Fomnlo — Jobs of Int . — 26
SECRETARY -RECEPTIONIST - part,
time. Send resumo and photo to n-43
Dally News.

Waitress

Full-time , tnorninft .shift.
Apply In Person

Cock-A-Dood le-Doo
Restaurant
Tolcplione Your Want Ads
to Thc Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

GOULD ENGINE
PARTS DIVISION
In Lake City

Buslnoss Opportunities
FOR LEASE
Tel. 4743

—

l-biy

fAoney to Loan

on any article ol value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

Oogs, Pets, Supplies

BOBTAILED Australian Shepherd end
English Shepherd cross puppies. Archie
Zarllng, Plalnvlow. Tel. 534-2680.
FOR SALE-Slamese kittens, 6 weeks old.
. Tel. 8-2H3.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

MEN WANTED
for Production Work
Openings on all 3 shifts.
Steady year around work.
Apply In Person

FIBERITE CORP.
501 W. 3rd St.
Winona , Minn.

43

WANTED—dogs. < months or older, no
charge for pick-up. Send a card to Nick
Relland, Mazeppa, Minn.
BAY MARE, 9 years old; $125; Shetland
ponies, JIJ and up. Tha Zlemcr'a,
¦¦ ¦
• -' ¦
Stockton.
;
FEEDER PIGS—U, average weight 45 to
50 lbs. Robert Slcbenaler, Fountain
City, Wis., (Eagle Valley). Tel. 487-4354.
WANTED-Yorkshlre or Montana boar
pig, 275 to 400 lbs. Lowell Barkeim,
Rt. 1, Winona. Tel. Lewiston 3731.
PUREBRED DUROC boar, eligible for
registering. 550 lbs. Kennoth Olson, Nel• -. . son, Wis.
. :
BAY WELCH mare, broke for children
and genlle. good gamo horse, broke
good. And others. Tel. St. Charlos -932' 4557.
FEEDER PIGS, 17, average about 40
lbs.. $14; 3O0 bales of straw , 27c a bale.
Wllard Rati, Fountain City, Wis.
SHETLAND PONY-gcntle with children.
$20. Tel. Fountain City 8487-4971.
FEEDER PIGS lor sale, $16. Tel.
¦
;
Oldre, Wltoka 2310.

K.
¦

HEREFORD COWS — 14, coming with
third and fourth calf. Start calving
Elmer Reps, Lcwls lon,
this month.
¦¦
.
Minn. . :' -. '
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls,
2 year olds and yearlings ol LampJohn
lighter and Diamond breeding.
Klnneberg. Rushford. Minn.
ONE BLAC K 4-year-old and one pinto 9year-old riding horse. Both goldlngs,
well broke, inquire Russell BurJIold,
Houston, /Minn. Tel. 894-3337.
CHESTER WHITE BOARS — excellent
quality. Beyer Bros., Wesley Beyer,
Utica, Minn. Tel. Lewiston 4822.
REGISTERED QUARTER horse stallion,
chestnut, excellent pedigree; also Palomino stallion, 4 while socks; also black
mare brod to Arabian due In April.
All broke to ride; also Arabian and
Tennessee Walker stud sorvice. Tel.
8-1273 or writ* Daniel Brommerlch. Rt.
I, Winona.
SOUTHEAST MINNESOTA Angus Assn.
Sale. 12 noon, Sal., Apr. 19, Fairgrounds.
Rochester. Minn. All ages ol useful,
quality cattle w ill be sold. Bred heifers,
cows and open heifers. Outstanding
young bulls ef all ages. Many of tho
bulls will have records ol rato ol gain
from Minn, Beef Improvement progrnm.
For catalog, write Robert Miller, Mabel,
Minn.
COMPLETE WESTERN STORE. Saddles,
Western and English; halters) bridles;
bits; saddle blankets; collar pads , all
sizes; hoof oil; leather oil; cow halters.
Alio boarding, breaking, training, shooing and horses tor sale. Bob Pnybylskl,
East Burns Valley Road. Tel. 3S57.

Kreso Dip

Concentrated
General Disinfectant

Pt
Qt
Gal

95c
$1,76
$3,49

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown t, Miracle Moll

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

DEKALB 20-WEEK PULLETS G R O W N
By PROFESSIONALS. Two 4,000blrd
floor-type houiu, one 10,000-blrd cagegrowing house. All In and all out. Dlrds
available year around. SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rolllngst ono , Minn . Tel.
689-J3I1.

Farm Implements

"An Equal Opportunity
Employer"

42

GOLDEN RETRIEVERS—AKC register,
ed, 8 Weeks old, $40-175, champion
bloodlines. 213 E. 7lh. Tel. 5427.

Apply in person or
Ask for
Roger Hoi Iman

, 40

Quick Money . .; .;..

Wanted—Livestock

Tel. 345-3341

37

station.

PI NE CREEK TAVERN for rent or lease.
Contact Mrs. Kathcrlne Stencil, Dodge,
¦WiSi 53110. Tel. Cenlerv|lle 539-3473.

lias immediate oponings for
trainees and experienced
help in its machine shop,
iron and aluminum foundries. This is steady and
non-seasonal work featuring
incentive earnings, profit
fiharinR, modern fringes
and nn adequate diet of
overtime.
call collect.

service

46

HORSES WANTED — We can pay mora
than onyono else . Wo pick up. Waller
Mara, niack River Falls, Wis . Tel.
284-Mf.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD aucllon nwkol lor your
Dairy entile on Imnd all
livestock ,
week.
Livestock
bought every d,iy.
Trucks available Sale, Thurs., I p.m.
Tal. Lowlsion 2647 or Winona 7*14.

48

GRADE A dairy equipment, 30rial, water healer , 7' steel bench , 48" stainless
steel wash tank), 320-uol. b«lk tank , 140'
1W' vacuum lino . Carrier for Jameway
track, Ted DJWIcka, Rf. 2, Caledonia,
Minn. Tel. 724-3342.
JOHN DEERE tractor, 2010 utility wllh
monura loader, snow bucket, chains . 950
hours. Albert Glemia , Independence.
Tel, 985-3872.
JUST IN, 10' John Dacre low rubber double disc drill, grass seodor, Like new.
Now B' IHC seeder attachment, John
Deora f end W dlgggars . Chris) Moen,
Bcsxhai Corner, Eltrlck, Wis.
QUICK-TACH cultivator to tit International tractor. Roger Bchrooder, Dakota,
Minn.
RETIRED. Closing out clock ol all Minna»ol4 parts at 50% discount. Nic k Lolson,
Mlnnolsko, Minn .
JOHN DEERE 290 corn plante r Qn rubber
wllh fertilizer attachment, In perfect
condition. Harry Kulns, R|, i, Winona,
KVh mllel E. of Winona).
,
WILSON a c»n milk cooler) 2—13x24
tracto r tires. Frank Rolling, Rt, l, Winona.
DUI.K TANK-300-gal., 4 years old, oowl
condition. Pat Dnloy, Lewiston, Minn,
T«l. 3793.

SPECIAL FAMILY WANT AD RATES f |
49
48 Fertilizer,Sod
' Farm Implements
CU Winona Dally New*
"ml Winona, Minnesota
long.
auger,
33'
wllh
12"
FRIDAY,APRIL 11,
.196? _ CONVEYOR
FREE MANURE
Complete vwilh motor, tiopper, bottom
Farm Implements

48

drop asiembly, stand sets and safely
cover sbleWs .Contact Everett Rupprecht, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2720.

Bring your own container
and shovel.

Tel. 9287
ELEVATOR, 22', new; «'
CASE VAC tractor, In good shape, with CARDINAL
drain auaer; also 3 secllon steel drag.
eagle hitch, wide front, standard PTO
Wis.,
Jr.,
Trempealeau,
Albert
Zlesler.
50
Hay, Grain, Feed
and pulley. Good rubber, with 34" tires
(4 miles N .W. of Cente-rville).
In rear. Reasonable. Joe Jllk, Rt. 2,
Consale.
Myron
Fountain City. Tel. 687-79B2.
for
OATS
GARLAND
way/ Utica, Minn. 55979. Tel. Lewiston
ALLIS CHALMERS B 1-row cultivator, 1'
4790.
'
bottom plow; Ford 3-polnf rotary hoe.
West End Greenhouses.
FEED OATS—also John Deere field culClly.
tivator. M. J. Fenlon, Minnesota
¦¦
Tel. 689-2592.
. .
JOHN DEERE Model R tpreader, like
new. Call evenings or Sat. Gerhard
TIPPECANOE AND Lodl oats ; also
Sebo, Rt. 3, Winona, (Wltoka).
3 models
baled straw. George Spalding, Dakota,
Minn. (Ridgeway).
tank,
J10
gal.
Tel.
J.UNSET BULK milk
on hand for
8-3204 alter 5.
EAR CORN for sale . M. . .W. Wlltse, St.
MMEDIATE DELIVERY
Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-4897.
WANTED—14 wed steel stanchions and
stalls, will remove from barn If necHAY, heavy oats. Grover MorGOOD
' eessary; also 9 steel barn post. Write
KEWANEE - GEHL - LINDcomb, Ridgeway, Minn.
Vernon Estenson, Rt. 1, Whitehall, Wis.
SAY Wagons including the
OATS—Garland and Lodl, cleaned,
Big Boys for Chopper boxes. SEED
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays
sacked or bring your own neks. John
sharp longer, no mefal lost. Diamond
Waldo. Rf. 3, Winona. Tel. Wltoka 80Look
over
our
lineup
of
K Enterprises, St. Chsrles, Minn. Tel.
2224 .
USED New Holland, John
932-4650.

K EWANEE

During
International Want Ad Week

Apr. 13 - 20, 1969
FAMILY WANT ADS

PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
. ol bulk tanks.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th
Tel. 5532
HOMELITE
Chain Saws & Yard Trac Mowers
Special Prices — Specialized Service
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 5455
JTARLINE LABOR SAVERS
¦ir Silo Unloaders
•it Bunk Feeders
it Conveyors
T£ Bam Cleaners
it Barn Equipment
We ere the parts depot for the S.E.
Minn, and N.E. Iowa area, IO have a
complete slock end can render sxpert
service. Mabel Lumber Co., Mabel,
Minn. Tel. 493-5415.

BEST TRACTOR
DEALS . . V

in the country
plus a FREE
$8.95 FLOODLIGHT
for your TIME !
See the light . . . See ¦'_
. .' .' now. No obligation, limited
time to qualified farm operators.

HUS/MAN
EQUIPMENT

Your "CASE" Dealer
Sugar Loaf

"inn Kalmes ImpI
r -I

Altura, Minn. .

USED

10 ft. John Deere field cultivator
#450 International 4-row
corn planter
10 ft. John Deere disc
9 ft, Kewanee disc
9 ft. International disc
Stanhoist loader
New
Kewanee disc
11% ft , Brady field cultiInternational disc harrow
GB farm loaders

Deere and McCormick-Deering Balers.
Complete line of
NEW 1969 model
New Holland BALERS &
HAYBINES.

F. A. KRAUSE CO
"Breezy Acres"
Hwy. 14-61
Winona

FOR SALE
The following items of personal property, now located
adajaeent to the Harmony
Athletic Field ai Harmony,
Minn, are for private sale,
to-wit:
1,061 bales of hay
1948 John Deere H tractor
1951 IHC H tractor
1 McCormick manure
spreader
2 Wagons on rubber and 1
wagdn box
4 Hog feeders
1 John Deere spring tooth
Disc
John Deere corn planter
1967 Ford pickup
1952 Chamberlain 40 ft.
semi-trailer
1955 Ford C-600 tandem
truck
1958 Willys Jeep
1955 Ford 2 ton truck
1955 Ford C80O truck-tractor
1963 Chamberlain 40 ft.
possum belly semi-trailer
1961 Transport 40 ft.
platform semi-trailer
1958 Chamberlain 40 ft.
semi-trailer
1956 Ford 2 ton truck
1957 Ford truck-tractor
1957 Preuhof 38 ft . grain
semi-trailer
1957 Ford tilt cab truck- y
trailer
1960 GMC Diesel truck
1963 Ford F100 % ton pickup
1965 Pontiac station wagon
1956 40 ft. Chamberlain
trailer
1948 32 ft. Freuhof trailer

GET THE FACTS
ON A GREAT CASE DEAL
AND A USEFUL GIFT
TO BOOT!
Right now we've some of
the best tractor deals in tha
If you are interested, kindly
country. They 're sensacontact the undersigned imtional. What you have going
mediately.
for you is a low tractor
HAHMONY STATE BANK
price to begin with plus
Harmony, Minnesota
trade-in allowances that
are as generous as you 'll
ever find them . That adds Musical Merchandise
up to money in the bank
for you . Come on in. Let's
BELLI Baby grand piano, very
talk. And to make your MUST
oood <ondltlon. Asking WIS. Mr*. Frank
Brueske, Tel. 8-2012.
time really worth while ,
we'lll give you a "Uni- SPINET piano, excellent condition. Tel.
Float" spotlight, retail val8-3793 alter 3:30,
ue $8.95, No obligation. MAGNAVOX spinel electronic organ, s
Limited time offer to qualimanual key boards, like new. Very
reasonable . Can ba seen at 178 E. lOlh
fied farm operators. Hurry.
slier J p.m.
Now 's the time to turn on
'
nnd switch up to Case.
NEEDLES
Come see.
For All Makes

Trouten Implement

01 Record Players

Hordt 's Music Store

Harmony, Minn.

lle-llB E . 3rd

"You Ain't Heard

>Mj

Seeds,Nursery Stock
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FOR PERMANENT AND productive no
bloat legume pastures, get Blrdsloot
Trefoil seed from Land O'lakcs, Winona; frijm Humble Fertilizer, RusMord,
or Ronald Baker, Hart, where grown.
THERE IS SOMETHING now In Alfalfa,
DeKalb Brand 123.. A winter hardy variety for long term stands. Get DeKalb
Alfalfa and all varieties ol DeKalb XL
seed corn "from John Miller 1 . Son,
Lewlslon. Tel. 3761 or 3769.

" / • Price
Ads must be placed for not Less than 3
days to be eligible. Place as many ads
as you wish. Offe r does not include
commercial accounts.
Articles for Sale
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TEWELES HIBIen soybeans. XR33 95% SET GOLF CLUBS, complete wllh 3
germination stafo tosled. XRi5 98%
woods, B Irons, cart and bag. Tel. 9588
germination. Grown from certified seed.
after 4.
»
LaVerna Hoppe, Rt. 1, Winona .
TENT, 9x12; electric pop cooler, holds
WE ARE now clearing and treating seed
about 3 cases. 474 W . 3rd
grain; will clean and Inoculate soybeans alter the grain season. Todd WOOL RUG, 9x12; utility cabinet, single
Elevator, SI. Charles. Tel. 932-3470.
bed, boy 's and flirt's 24" and 26"
Schwlnn bicycles. 168 High Forest.
WE ARE OFFERING a variety of premium quality seed grain, seed corn, TWO USED refrigerators, very good. II
legume and grass seed (free mixing);
you heed one, see them. FRANK LILLA
also have lawn seed, fertilizer and
8. SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open evenings.
chemicals. Todd Elevator, St. Charles,
Tel. 932-3470.
ALLIS CHALMERS B garden tractor with
cultivator. Tel. Rollingstone 86B9-2497.
SEED OATS—germ Inallon tested, cleaned.
Registered Holden 1968, 41.30 bu. Certi- TWO METAL utility cabinets, 2 power
fied Lodl 1968, $1.10 bu. Donald Jordahl,
lawn mowers, gas range. Good condiRushford. Tel. 864-7161.
tion. See at 801 Gllmore Ave. after 3
or Sal. '
THERE IS something new In Alfalfa—
DeKalb Brand 123. This Alfalfa is a HOSPITAL BED, fully adjustable and In
winter hardy variety that can be grown good condition; also one wheelchair,
for long ferm stands In Minn. Gel like new. Tel. Lewiston 5371 or write
DeKalb Brand 123 Alfalfa from Henry
Ray E. Lewis, Box
¦ 257, Lewlslon, Minn.
Siebenaler, Rollingstone, Minn.
. 55952. - .: ¦ . • ¦..
CERTIFIED GARLAND oats, Corsoy, GAS STOVE, 37"; new Bell & Howell
Chippewa 64 and Hark soybeans, also
Super 8 movie prolector; 2 pair track
uncertified Lodl and Garland oats. Larkshoes, size 8 & 13. Tel. 5479 alter 3.
er barley and Chris wheat. Zabel Seeds,
2 miles S.W. Plainview en Hwy. 42. DIAMONDS are B girl's best friend, unTel. 534-2487.
til she finds Blue Lustre for cleaning
carpets. Rent electric shampooer, $1.
Articles for Sals
57 Robb Bros. Store.
REFRIGERATOR, apartment size stove,
table with 4 chairs. 47016 Lafayette. Tel.
7871.

BUMPER POOL table. 225 amp welder, new cutting torch. Tel. Fountain
City 8687-6971.

GRAFFITI

byleary

CLOTHING CLEARANCE-Men's pants,
25c; suits .%¦ price; shirts, 10c;, ladles '
*¦ girl's dresses, 10c; miscellaneous
baby clothing, 10c. CADY'S, W. 5th.
SUMP PUMP and 2 shallow well pumps;
Schwlnn bicycle, like nsw. 1206 W.
6th St., afternoons.
RUMMAGE SALE—Sat. 104:30, Men's,
women's and baby clothes. 321 Laird.
ANCHORS AWEIGHI Boat ne«d a new
flhtsh before summer comes? Elliott's
Vltra-Thane Clear Gloss oilers the highest resistance to sun, rain, salt water and weather ever possible In a marine finish. Eliminates mid-season reflnlshlng and touchups and retains showroom brightness for several seasons,
Use on wood or metal. Also perlect for
use on goll clubs.

PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St.

SEWING MACHINE Service Special. Any
sewing machine tuned up and oiled,
$3.75, plus free city pickup and delivery,
(2 weeks only). AREA SEWING MACHINE, 129 E. 3rd. Tel. 6474.
SPOTS before your eyes, on your new
carpet, remove Ihem wllh Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer Jl. H.
Choate & Co.
SUM SCOPE TESTER and support equipment. Tel. La Crescent 895-2816 oiler 5.
READY . . . SET . . . SEWI Choose
trom our large assortment ol beautiful SPRING AND SUMMER labrlcs.
Latest fashion colors. Wide price range.
Come
In
todayl
CINDERELLA
SHOPPES, 9th 8, Mankalo or 62 W. 3rd.
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER _ Top
quality cdnstructlon, ten door styles,
four finishes . Oak or Birch wood
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel.'
4210,

21" Color TV
Console

gauss*—

^ ^

Stoves,Furnaces,Parts
¦
_!_

¦

-

75
-

450 W. 3rd

Now $349.99

INCORPORATED

Tel. 5847

Roorns Without Meals

18" Color TV
Console

86

SLEEPING ROOMS, men only. Week or
month. Contact K of C Club, after 5
except Sun, Tel. 7460.
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges. No daV sleep«rs. Tel. 4859.

Reg. $339.99
Save $70.89

Now $269:00

Apartments,Flats

295 ,Sq. In. Color
TV Console
Reg. $549.99
Save $110.00

MONTGOMERY
WARD
MIRACLE MALL

61

90

ONE-BEDROOM apartment at 103 W.
fth. $100 rent, Contact Albert Thels,
Tel. 8-5376.
EXCELLENT CENTRAL location, attractive 1-bedroom apartment. Available
May. Tel. 4347.

Apartments, Furnished

Now $439.00

Building Material*

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest price* for «cra» Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 2067
"
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wooll
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SAAALL 3-room furnished apratment, 119
Washington. Tel. 4542 for appointment.
WORKING GIRL to shore 3-room furnished apartment, utilities Included,
near downtown , Tel. 7332.
TWO-BEDROOM completely
furnished
apartment, with living room, kitchen
and bath, 3 large closets. Ideal location
near Madison School. Available May 1.
Tel. 8-1674.

RENTING deluxe furnished apartMELROE BOBCATS . New, used and re- KITCHEN MODERNIZING begins wllh NOW
ments, 1 block from W.S.C, available
beautiful kitchen-cabinets . Vour choice
condlllonod, for sale, rent by tha hour,
lor
couples
or girls for summer and
ol
woodgralns
In
the
most
modern
day or week. Your Bobcat Dealer, Dadefall. 264 W. Wa basha.
signs.
Free estimates on complete
kola Heavy Equipment Sales Co, 4
kitchen remodeling. Standard Lumber
miles W. ol Dakota on Counly Road 12
IDEAL FOR COUPLE. AH new 1-bedCo., 350 W. 3rd.
at Nodino. Tel, 643-2990.
room at 429 E. 6th. Available Immediately. Tel. 8-1059.
BARGAIN PRICES . . . Motorola Color Coal,Wood,Other Fuel 63
TV In crate. We service all makes
SCHNEIDER SALES CO,, Tel. 7356.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy Business Places for Rent 92
the comtort of automatic personal core,
Motorola Sound Systems Keep lull service — complete burner WAREHOUSE FOR RENT - 1552 W.
enro . Budget service,
Order today
For Cars , Bonis, Trailers
Broadway, approx. 5000 II., 14 It. celllno
from JOSWICK FUEL J. OIL CO. 901
EMJOY uninterrupted stereo wherever
height, convenient location. Tel. 7434 ,
E.
8th.
Tel.
3389,
you go. Motorola Tape Players are precision Instruments , engineered tor great
CONVENIENT downtown offlco and store
performance and reliability. WINONA Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64 spaces .
FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E.
Stirneman-Selovcr Co.
2nd St. Tel. 5065.
BASEMENT CLEARANCE, Walnut tin52Vi E. 3rd
Ished bookcase or record cabinet , 35"
Tel. 6046, 4347 or 2349
wide, is" deep, 32" M0h. Slldino
Olnss doors . Adlustnble shell. X26, In
G. E, CONSOLE stereo , AM-FM tuner.
Ihe carton. BURKE'S FURNITURE Wanted to Rent
96
Was J249.95, NOW 1178 . B 8, B
MART , 3rd 8, Franklin. Open Wed.
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd,
and Frl. evenings . Park behind Iho GARAGE WANTED-nenr 423 W. Sonstore .
born. Tel . 7515.
ONE GROUP labia hmps. Regularly
$11.95 to $18 .95. Now, your choice, $9.95. COUPLE WOULD like furnished apartment by May 1. Tel, 84497.
BORZY5 KOWSKI
FURNTURE,
302
Mankato Ave.
NEED 2 bedroom house on or bolors
July 25. Occupenls Include stnte colSHOP SHUMSKI'S lor ceramic and plasWards 15)69
lege prolessor , wile nnd 2 children.
tic 1l|e, Cushion-Floor and vinyl llnolePrefer Enst sMo locsllon. Tel. 4J2I
Kitchen Cabinets
urns, fine Inlalds, scsllor rugs , braid
anytime.
rugs, room-slio nylon runs , lloor wan,
wall linoleum, counter tops, formica,
3 Stylos
WANTED lor 25 head of hell.
ndheslves , carpe l, carpet remnnnli, PASTURE
era .
Earl Llndcmnn, Tel. RollingNow On Display
carpot runners. SHUMSKI 'S , 58 W. 3rd
stone
689-2640.
Tel. 8-3W.
Free Estimates
YOUNG COUPLE would like an unfurGood Thing* fo Bat
65 nished firs t or second floor, l or 2
bedroom apartment by May 1. Tel,
B-4497.
POTATOES-$2 for lOolis. Eric Aldlnger,
Wltoka. Tel. 60-2551.
APARTMENT WANTF.D-4 rooms , Willi
atovo nnd refrloerator , Won end locaPOTATOES , 20 lbs., 5?c; apples , »|.?5
Hon. Tel, 8-3948 oiler 5,
hu,; seed potatoes; onion snts; llower
and veoelat)|» seeds, Winona Potato
WANTED wllh option to buy, 4-bedroom
Market .
homo In or peer Winona, by June 1.
Write Frank Kochovar, IC05 Caroline,
Radios,Television
71 Ln Crosso, wis,

Nothing Yet!" ... 0^J^! TRAI NLOAD"SALE~

!
¦ -JT
Until you 've had the in\
^5*^
comparable thrill of hear- // [ J \s ^
ing a Component Stereo" Sys- \^y M~^
^
tern, you 've got a sound sen9
\ I \^
sntion awaiting you. Use /3fc / ^v__
^-^<
our dinl-a-sound comparator //jf ^^^ ^.—-- /^^^
board to custom assemble VU
/f
tho modular stereo pnrla to 1 I'
//
suit your tastes and pocket- \
yV
book . .. or phono for a visit
y C^
by ono of our sound «pecialisls to design n system for your own homo 's acoustics .
WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE WITH:
¦k FISCHER
* GARRARD
• SCOTT
* ELECTRO-VOICE
I
WHARFEDALE
• MARANTZ
*
ir PANASONIC
• SONY
~k DUAL
* CONCORD
-* DYNA-KIT
ir BOGISN
* J.BX.

^-

I

<HoL <&mwAr£ Wioic

I
"Tho Area's Only Complete Music Stoi c"
f}4
E.
2nd
Tel. fl-2021
|

15% OFF

MONTGOMERY
WARD
DAI LY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
/Way Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO IRLEPIIONG ORDEKS
WILL BE TAKEM

JOHN'S RADIO «, TV REPAm
Service All Mnkes ft. Models
Complete Antenna Installation
761 E. «|||
Tel. 9732

Sewing Machine*
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BIG SELECTION ol used rnachlnos, holh
cabinet nnd portable , )jo «, up. WINONA SEWING CO,, 915 W, 5lh SI.
DEWING MACHINE repair. Wo ronnlr all
makes end models. AH I:A SEWING
MACHINE CO., 129 E. 3rd. Tel. 647*.

Bus Property for Sale

BUILDING
FOR SALE

97

7,000 squnro leel of terrific building
Idondy suited for light m-mufoclurlng
buslnsns . Ilrnulllul olllces. Good parking nnd room lor expansion, For detilled Information or to Inspect, Tel.
Jim Soderberc, 4115 or 1-1964 .

We specialize in farms of all
sizes. Let us know your
needs. Please contact Chester Klampe, Pepin, "Wis.
54759. Tel. 715-442-4101.
Salesman for

Heir Realty, Inc.
Durand , Wis.

380-ACRE FARM

with 315 acres of almost all
Tama soil. 40 acres of permanent pasture. Located on
a blacktop road. Two sets of
buildings. Ideal operation
for crop farming or beef and
dairy operation.

159-ACRE FARM

with 75 acres of highly productive land, the balance
pasture and timber. Like
new 3-bedroom home on
beautifully l a n d s c a p e d
premise. Car shed, ham,
silo, 2 hog barns, 2 machine
sheds, corn crib, outbuildings. All in very good condition and newly painted
white. Located 6 miles from
Hwy. 61 between Winona
and La Crosse. 2% miles
from future 1-90 on all
weather streamlined road.
Immediate possession. Priced to sell.

J|

ERWIN P. j|
|
RICHTER J|
y
|
Realty
| I
|
||
Lewiston , Minn. w'
Am
Phone 3281
DEAL

WE HAVE 4
FARMS WHICH
HAVE TO BE
SOLD
IMMEDIATELY

As Owners Have Made
Other Plans and Will Not
be Putting in Spring
Crops—
No. 1—80 acres, 50 tillable,
near Ridgcwny, close to
blncktop road. Lnrfio
home, a s k i n g $14,500.
Make an offer! Has a
present bank loan balance of $9,100.
No. 2—240 acres with about
•no tillable, a lot of open
pasture , creek, large homo
and barn . Only $2,000
down.
No. 3—320 aero fnrm near
Witokn , lf»0 tillable, good
location. Near Winona.
No. 4—400 acre fnrm near
Mabel .100 tillable. Hnrn
is 30 by 100 ft. Excellent
terms.

TWAITEN REALTY

ON MANKATO AVE.-2 bedroom*. CarpetW kitchen, living room, 1 bedroom.
Tel. Fountain. City 8i87-4?71.
BV OWNER. * bedroom home prlwd t»
' tell. 526 Harriet St. Tel. 6373.
EIGHT ROOMS. 2 rented apartments, private baths and entrances. Hot and cold
water, iron! screened porch. Largo l*t.
E. Sth St. Inquire 1101 E. 7th.
KX. YOU COULD RETIRE now en your
social security pay;ments II you owned
this duplex. Let us explain how you can
do II. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St^ Tel. B-C65.
THREE-BEDROOM rambler, near Airport industrial . Park. Tel. " Founta in
City 86B7-W71.

MX. A NEW HOME located near shopping center, schools and bus line. Call
us II this movo Ills Into your prooram
for the future. A bedrooms, attached ga*
raje, full basement. It will be a pleasure to show you this home. ABTS
AGENCY, IMC, 159 Walnut St. Tel.
8-4365.
ACTION REALTV-selllng or buying a
home? For couleous, helpful and efHOUSE, JS00 dowrt. Hank
THREE-ROOM
fective service, Tel. 4551.
Ojson, Tel. 2017. ;' : . . ' - . - SX. $5,000 BUYS this 4-room home located near new high school. There Is ho NX. WE ARE ASKED so many times,
Inflation here. ABTS AGENCY, INC., "How does this exchange of homes
work?" II you want more Information
159 Wa lnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
phone us or come In and we'll Slvi
complete details. Rig ht now we
EAST FIFTH - Modern 2-famlly house you
have a number of homes that can b«
with large garage, 20x40. Rent terms
One of these- Is a west end
to reliable party. C. SHANK, 552 E. 3rd. exchanged.
used home, 5 rooms and bath. Basement
ar.d attached garage. Let us servo you.
TX. 6 ROOMS AMD BATH for owner, 4 .ABTS
159 Walnut St,
AGENCY, INC.,
rooms and bath to rent. Separate heat¦ : ¦
' .
Tel.
84363. ,
ing systems. 2-car garage. St. Stan's
area. You can use the rental Income THE EXECUTORS ot 1he Estate ot
^
to help you pay for hie pr<iperty. Let
.Mrs. John Druey will accept sea led
us show you how you can get ahead
ilds on the property at 309 W. Wabawith this opportunity. ABTS AGENCY,
sha St., Winona. Bids to be postmarkINC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
ed not later then midnight April ' 25.
Executors reserve the right to relect
HOUSE FOR SALE-2 bedrooms. 622 E.
any and all bids. For appointment Tel.
8lh. Tel. 6322. ¦
«76 or 8-1537. Address bids to Esther
D. Hardt, P.O. Box 81. Winona.
UX. ATTACHED 2-CAR sara&e, like new
3-bedroom home walling for you. Only OX WE DARE YOU to let us show your
wife the kitchen of this 3-bedroom home
5 minutes to Winona on, all-weather
built new Ir» 1946. We know she'll be
road. Will consider your present home
bugging you about the home, until you
In trade. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
deal. Among the features of the kitchen
are spacious storage andMop work area,
built-in oven, electric range and dishwasher. If you have the nerve, ca I
8-4365. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.

S. 80 acres near Lake Pepin, 50 acres tillable, good
buildings, beautiful yard.
Priced for quick sale $10,500. Only $3,045 down, owner will finance.

Sam Weisman & Sons

Reg. $449.99
Save $100.00

1. An estate of 846 acres,
4O0 tillable valley land.
Large modern brick home,
barn 50x100 ft. with cleaner
and 45 stanchions. 2 large
machine sheds, large hog
house, several corn cribs,
o t h e r buildings. $80,000.
Only $10,000 down, owner
will finance.
2. The ultimate in modern
living, 260 acres with 140
tillable heavy soil, new .all
modern 3 bedroom rambler,
large barn suitable for dairy
or beef, many other good
buildings including triple
garage and granary, beautiful yard. All the city comforts with privacy in the
country. $42,000. Only $12,500 down, owner will finance.

APARTMENT SIZE gas stove, automatic,
MANITOWOC chest type freezer, 15 cu. 1 year old. (7( E. 4th, basement apart. feet. Tel. 4357 alter 5.
100% HUMAN HAIR FALL. Tel. 4930.
ment.
IN STOCK—Indoor-outdoor carpet, $3.59 ELECTRIC STOVE, 30"; automatic
square yard, no' "irregulars, nylon hl- washer. Tel. 5574 or 58 W. Mark.
Typewriters
77
low, hl-density back, as low as $4.95.
Specials on rolls of beautiful tweeds OVERHEAD GARAGE door, 8'x7', In TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
for any room. See us for kitchen, bath- good shape, Ray Hllke, Altura, Minn.
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, Iree
room or commercial carpet also. Curdelivery. See us for all your office supley 's Floor Shop, Bella & Richard USED LUMBER, 2 Cadillacs, lunk, 300 plies, desks, flies or office chairs.
Sievers, owners, 377 E. 5th St. Open h.p. T-blrd motor. Tel. .6059.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., T«I. 5222.
mornings or Tel. 8-1907 for appointment
anytime.
ROCKING CHAIRS—alt wood and small
sewing rockers. Tel. 8-2615.
Wanted to Buy
81
USED WESTINGHOUSE automatic elec1rlc washer; 2 used 40" GAS ranges; 1
SILVER DOLLARS-W1II pay $1.35 and
used ELECTRIC ranges, 1 40", 1 30".
up. Ray 's Trading post, 216 E. 3rd. Tel.
See Cal al R. D. CONE Ace Hardware.
6333.
Tel. 2304.

FLOOR SAMPLES
In
Electronics Dept.

FARMS
FOR SALE

FOR PROMPT Real Estate sales contact:

Frank West Agency

WEST LOCATION

Two-bedroom home with a
very nice yard and garage.
Good size living room and
kitchen. Bath. Near bus
line. Priced to sell.

TERRACED LOT

A real family home with
four bedrooms and very spacious throughput. L a r g e ,
carpeted Living room and
formal dining room. Vh
baths. All large closets.
Good size kitchen. Large
screen porch..

GOOD LOCATION

Very n i c e , two-bedroom
home of carefree steel construction. Carpeted living
room and dining room.
Lovely kitchen. Full bath.
Large lot with shade trees.
Garage.

Modern Convenience

Very comfortable, t h r e e bedroom home with attached garage. Nice kitchen with
some appliances. Ceramic
bath with vanity. Living
.room carpeted, with fireplace. Ample closets.
Residence Phones: After 5
E. J. Hartert.. ........ 3973
Bill Ziebell
4854
Mary Lauer .......... 4523
Charles S. Merkel, Realtor

P^KKKPO

175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours

PX. FAMILY SMALLER? Here Is your
opportunity to get a home to lit your
needs. 2 bedrooms, lovely kitchen, easy
to keep clean. East location. ABTS
159 Walnut St. Tel.
-AGENCY, INC.,
'. . ¦
8-436S.

Lots for Sale
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^

LOTS for sale In 1he Anderson Addition,
1 mllo E. of Minnesota City. Tel. 8-3972.
CHOICE LOT—5D'x40', no danger of
IIood. Excellent East end location on
Laird St. between: 4th and 5th. Make
ofter. Tel. 3725.
TWO BUILDING LOTS for sale, close ta
Airport Industrial Park. Tel. Fountain
City 8687-6971.
BUILDING SITES—In Pleasant Valley.
Tel. 8-3204 alter 5.-

Wanted—Real Estate

102

QUALITY 4-BEDROOM home wanted, occupancy required by Sept. Tel. 8-1546,
Extension 69, between 8 and 3.
WILL PAY cash for eood Income properly. Hank Olson, Tel. 2017.
EXECUTIVE WANTS 3 or
home, must have possession
West end location desired,
ferson School
area. Write
¦
',
- News,

Boats,Motors,Etc.

4-bedroom
by June 1,
prefer JetB-39 Dally
¦
f

108

TiJNE-UP KITS for outboard motors and
small engines. B-K Auto Supply Co.,
71 Lafayette St. Tel. 3519.
FIBERGLASS SUPPLIES-completa line,
lowest prices. Midwestern Fiberglass
Products, 66 W. 2nd.
STARCRAFT metal fishing boat, l-4'i 5
h.p. Sea King motor. Both In very good
condition. Harry Kulas, Rt. 2, Winona,
<2'/a miles E. of Wilson).
LONE STAR 51' cabin cruiser, 75 I).p.
Johnson motor, trailer, many extras,
$1850. Tel La Crosse 782-4275

K^im^M^^
601 Main

Tel. 8-5141

r BOB

¦W Se'fo^fc T- REALTOR

l20 cuireR*TCi.2349
Snug Little Home
In the country, only minutes
from downtown to this 2-bedroom homo with living room
and bedrooms carpeted.

Want to Be
Near the Lake?

Large living room, 2 bedrooms, pine panelled room
in basement, attached garage. Only $16,900.

Duplex

In good West location. 1-bedroom up, 2 bedrooms down.
Full price under $12,000.

Economy Minded

This 2-bcdroom homo with
gas furnace is priced under
$6,000. See it today

On The Course

Golf course, that is. Brand
now four bedroom , 2Vz bath
homo with family room,
brick fireplace, double garace.

Small Brick Duplex:
Two bedrooms in e a c h
apartment plus living room,
dining room nnd full bath ,
full price under $-10,000.

All the Extras

In this four bedroom , thrco
bath home , stone exterior ,
thrco car gnrng;fi, family
room plus recreation room
AFTER HOURS CALL:
tflura Flak
JJJJ
Laura Snlka
j ij j
Myloi Peterson
40M

eoe

Houston, Minn.Tel. 800-3500

Mark Zimmerman , Salesman

BOATHOUSE with well at Municipal Harbor. Tel. 2030 or 7910 after 5.

CLASTRON, 1969, 15' trl-hull; 1969 100
h.p. Mercury; new tilt bed trailer.
Original cost $3200, now 52600. See Hwy.
248, Minnesota City, 2nd house on left,
or Tel. 2225.

Motorcycles,Bicycles

t

REALTOR
l20 ceNTEA-m.2349
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YAMAHA 250—1967 Big Bear Scrambler,
25,000 actual mileage. Excellent condition. Tel. Caledonia, Minn. 724-2439.
THREE-WHEEL Harley Davidson, atripped down. 1949 model; 1967 Kawasaki ,
250 CC. Tel. 8-2002.
PARILLA-1965, 250 CC. Scrambler, 3.477
miles, excellent condition. $325. Tel.
Lewiston 3271 or 5624.
HARLEY DAVIDSON 74FLH, 1955, completely rebuilt. May be seen Sun, at
558 W. 41 h,
BSA MOTORCYCLE — 1965, 650CC. Tel.
7361.
FOR THE .MOST complete Una of motorcycles and for the fastest production
bike In the world check on Kawasaki,
Garvin Heights Cyclo Sales. Tel. 623S
or 8-2002 alter 5.
Molorcycles New 4 Used
Complete Parts 8< Sorvico
Winona — La Crosso — Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS, INC,

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
PICKUP-1938 Chovrolol. May be aeon
at 572 E. Drllovlcw nllcr 5.
INTERNATIONAL 1963 dump truck, 1966
International dump truck, 1967 Inttrnntlonal dump truck. These trucks all
have now 5 to 6-yard dump boxes, 345
V-8 engines and 5-spoed transmissions
wllh 2-spocd axlo, They nil have 1969
licenses tor 55,000 lbs . gross weight and
are In porfect shape . TO7 Case crawler
tractor wllh front.ond londor wllh li/«.
yard bucket, 1100 hours. In purlcct
shape. Tel. St. Charles 932-4986 or Lewlslon 41)39.

USED TRUCKS
1-19G0 INTERNATIONAL
1S0O A
Cnb „ chassis with 114 in .
cab to axle, big 0 cylinder
264 engino, 4 speed transmission, 750x17 tires with
only 24,000 miles . VERY
CLEAN.

$1795

1-1951) INTERNATIONAL
A-lf>2
Cab „ chassis with J02 in .
cnb to nxlo , blK fi 2(14 engine , 4 speed transmission ,
2-speed rear nxlo , 025x20
tires. NEW paint job.

$895

Tel. Winona 8-1470

Telephone Your Want Ads
to Tho Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

99

98 Houses for Sale

160-ACRE grade A dairy farm, heavy soil SMALL FARM of 43 acres, «li open, with
end all modern buildings. Personal pro- ,new house. Also new 3-bedr<wm home
perty available. Located In Eleve-Strum
In new rural development. All high
School District. Tel. 715.267-4465.
ground, late Irom Hood. With good water, spray has never been used on this
ground, all state, county end local apnO^ACRE FARM with about 25 tillable,
proved, Also building Mi, will build
near Money Creek, $8,500. Also other
your home on these lols by contract It
properties. For appointment Tel. La
you wish. Rudolph Herrmann, CochCrescent 895-2106 or lor no toll cliarga
rane, Wis. Tel. 248-2277.
Irorn Winona "Eel. Rollingstone 8689-2785,
CORNFORTH REALTY.
400 ACRES, 140 tillable, with spring, and
good buildings, near Fountain City.
IF YOU ARE In tha market for a farm
John Mahlman, Tel. 687-3861 , .
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate ol any type, contact NORTHERN
PANY,
Real
Estate
INVESTMENT COM
99
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon Houses for Sale
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, , Ar,
cadia, WIS. Tel. 323-7350.
'
FIFTH W. — By owner. J bedrooms,
screened porch, rec room, IVi-car gaFARMS - FARMS - FARMS
rage, completely remodeled. Tel. 4692.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
RX. LARGE CARPETED llvlris room, 3
Tel. OHIce 597-3659
nice sized bedrooms; Plenty ot cupRes. 695-3157
boards and room In kitchen. New sidWe buy, we sell, we trade.
ing, full sized basement. Call us about
this home. ABT5 AGENCY, INC., 159
Walnut St. Tel. B-436J.

Disc Harrows

A LINE OP used machinery for isle.
Field cultivator, double disc, 3 section drag, 10" drill, manure spretder,
rubber tired wagon with rack, plow,
tractor with cultivator and other llemj
too numerous to mention. Write P.O.
Box 235, Fountain City, Wis.

98 Farms,Land -for Sale

Farms, Land for Sale

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE
05 LnirrJ

Tel. 4730

¦

Trueki, Traef« Trailer* 108 Mobile Hornet, Trailers
TWO TRAILERS-»,M0' lb. trlpla ««,
i2,eM lb. double axle. Eugine Mara,
Rt. I,; Winona. Tol; 1-1320.

MM hornet la disot* from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy, UA\ e„ WinCim.
Tel. 4276

TRUCK BODIES—tralle*'!, built, repaired and painted. Hoist tales and tervIcM. Bera'a, 39SO W. 4th. Tal. 4m

Telephone Your Want Ads
Dial 3321 for ah Ad Taker

\Tbp Qualitii
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! Where Dealing is Saving.
I 1965 CHEVROLET I

I Impala Convertible with V-8, | jfl
A
' " _r . I
_r
I automatic drive, p o w e r I
I steering. Excellent,
1
mmmm A
;

¦

¦ ¦¦
$1695 ' ¦;

1

j 1965 CHEVROLET \"m"TF

1 Impala 2 door Hardtop in a
I red color, V-8, standard
I transmission, wire wheels
I and the works . . . none
nicer than this for only
|

|
!
|
|
1

iDouble WChecked)

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

ROLLOHOME

Vh Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog • Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-6554

SPRING IS HERE!

%

Come in
Sat. & Sun. Afternoon
and look over
our display of
TRAVEL TRAILERS &
TRUCK MOUNT CAMPERS

i
i

I : : : r * T B-

-

¦
¦

j

_ ^^
mmw

j

^

|

'^
|
§
ll
I

USED
|
/^ADC

LAK J

Also see the
NEW LIFETIME
MOTOR HOME
on display.

. $1595 '¦ ' ' . ¦ ¦ |
I" •
^^^ KSS^S^S |See Them At The Mall
1 mm;m^Mm%m?m®&mmI

;

I

BEST

|1966 PLYMOUTH J
1Fury III 4 door sedan equip- i

f F. A. KRAUSE CO.

j§
Breezy Acres
1ped with factory air condi- 1 r r , r ^-r i / \ W I
I
Hwys.
14-61 E. Winona
V-8,
power steering, 1 j t L t v I lUIN
|
I tioning,
I beautiful turquoise color , !
§
|_ an o y .
109
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mUsed
® Cars
Q

_ '^' w»r
l_ ^-m
^l
,^-;;
|.

I,
T
^^
Ii CataUna
4 door sedan equip- 1
.
I ped with V-8, power steer|i ing and brakes, automatic
111 drive . . . this is a lot of car
•
!i for only

I :

ALL

.;;¦

-S

|JERRY SAYS . . .

.' , '_^ __ . _
—
MODELS
invr nr *._.»*

"WE'RE FLOODED!"

|
' ¦'"'%
g
I
|
With bargain - p r i c e d,
I
1
'U guaranteed used cars on
I mmmmmsmmm%mm®&
our lot at 5th & So. Baker.
BX
A
Stop and see us about a
deal today !

j ;.
, „^ . :.l

$1795

i m
fm mmmmmmm
mz
. FACTORY
¦ :¦:¦ 1
¦
:
|
.,
1967 FORD
.
I
I
'67 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-dobr
I Galaxie 500 4 door Hardtop,
|
V-8i automatic drive, power
II steering, finished in emerald
g green . . . now reduced

I
I
^
i

FY
FPI ITIVF
IYI
.E AC^-V '| -

$1995 V j

J

v:

/•"'AD

GAR ¦:
.

I
|
I
1

^0

sedan, 8, automatic, power steering, tu-tpre blue
with matching interior.

'67 Plymouth Satellite 2-door
318 engine, automatic. Blue with matching
interior. Bucket seats, 1
owner. Like new! Has
warranty book.
'67 Ford Custom 50)0 4-door
sedan, 289 engine, automatic, power steering, power
brakes , air conditioning,
blue with matching interior.
'67 Ford Galaxie 5Q0 4-door
hardtop, 289, automatic,
Eower steering, green with
lack interior.

| hardtop,

(l_9__9_____l___-_ii
Chrysler

Pl ymouth |

'67 Comet Capri 4-door sehmmmm ^m
dan, 6-cylinder, automa^^m^^^mm^^M ^xm ^^^m^^Mmm^m^mM
tic, yellow with black
interior.
l

LET_^^CHEV' «OLBTJ^j
^yOHeVWp^^^yCHgVWOLgT^^yCHBVWO

HEY I
I I _¦ i

•

• • •

LOOK US OVER —
LOOKING FOR THAT
OLDER "USE^ CAR?

'65 BEL AIR

P]
KHH

'65 Mustang 2-door hardtop,
260 engine, 3-speed on the
floor , bucket s e a t s.
Orange with white interior.

'65 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door
|
|
|
sedan , 283, standard transmission, white with blue
11
| ' interior.
Lj l
p—¦_—i

¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
j

_¦__——_———¦¦,„¦._

CONVERTI BLES

'63 PLMOUTH Hi

'63 Chevrolet Impala Super Sport , 327, automatic, power steering,
bucket seats, white with
black top.
Fairiane 50O 2 door
63 B U I L K .
R^H
'62 Ford Galaxie 500 XL,
Htoitop. V-8, automa- SPECIAL
STATION WmW
red with white top, red
Gc, power steering.
WAGON. V-8, automa- W%*&
interior, 292, automatic,
tic transmission.
power steering, bucket
i^ r k i i i r — r A k. i /II^H
rsT
65 MUSTANG
seats,
2 door Hardtop. V-8,
'63 OLDS F-85 L oJ
•61 Oldsmobile Starfire,
4-speed transmission.
8, automatic, power
2 d60r v ^ ( autom atic,
steering, power brakes,
bucket seats, brown
4 door Hardtop, V-8.
with matching interior.
f' t CHEVY II fS
Automatic
transmis¦
¦
statfon Wagon. 6 cylin.
|
2—'65 Chevrolet Impala 2I a I
dcr, automatic.
door hardtops, 283 and 327
engines , automatic, power
&Z
I
M
K
ALA
Catalina 4 door , V-8,
KJj
steering, grey with black
4 door Hardtop . 6 cyl- gjMH
power stcering.
interior, green with brown
inder engine, standard M r i m
interior.
transmission. E C O N - H - s l
'64 PONTIAC
'65 Plymouth Fury III 2Catalina 4 door Hard- 0MY '
I rj I
door hardtop, 318 engine ,
,£1 DC i A I D
top. V-«, power steerfesES
automatic , power steering.
O" D U L A I K H 5 H
ing,
maroon with match* door- v"8> automatic WgA
.* . ^ ^K . -r - . L S<
ing interior.
transmission .
64 PONTIAC
'64 Ford Custom 500, 6,>. n i c r A V M i: I "l
Tempest S T A T I O N
Ol D l i L A T I N t P j "!
cylinder , standard transWAGON , 6 cylinder ,
mission, yellow w i t h
4 door, 6 cylindor en- I j» 1
automatic .
f
ar
sM
standard
transbrown interior.
ne
.
S'
/ > - *... *.,
mission, ECON OMY ,
65 B U I C K
'64 Ford Falcon Sprint 2Riviera 2 door Hardis * \/_n»-..,, - „« BH9
door hardtop, 209 engine ,
61
Volkswagen
W
W
top, v-n , automatic
automatic, power steertransmission, p o w e r 4 cylinder engine, 4- ai m
ing, burgundy with black
speed transmission .
steering.
| j | interior .
'64 Buick LcSabre 4-door
sedan , 8, automatic pow2 door , V-R engine, automatic
9b_B
er steering, power brakes,
transmission, power stcering.
pi
blue with white top,
matching interior.
Many Of These Cars
r a^
I
I |
Can Be Bought For As Little
»63 Cadillac Sedan DeViUe
4-door hardtop, full power
S
As $150.00 Down And
|
|
with air , blue w i t h
mLm
Payments of $30 Per Month
matching interior.
4 door. V-8, automatic
transmission.
,„_

'65 FORD

'64 IM PALA

'64 PONTIAC

VALIANT Convertible. H g P
6 cylinder , automatic P j T
transmission .
I i I

hi

power stcering -

i
|
j

mm

,, 0 UXDA1 A hli

WW

mm

'60 PONTIAC

k|

^^jualih ^Qf awholsLM

I

109 Used Car*

ON LOT-IWJ mobiJ* bomt, M' x «', CHEVROLET—1945 impala 2-door hardavailable (or immediate ac_pincy. top, small V-8, power Hearing, radio.
Owner iransiarred. May hi **•"; •' Good condition. 3710 «h St., Odvw.
Stockton Valley Trailer Court or ¦ Tel,
¦
VERY CLEAN 1943 Rambltr, 3-seat sin>
Lewlalen 3JJI.
lion wagon, automatic tranimlssltMv Iiwntr, 1800. 330 Elm St. Tel. 510*.
MOBILE HOMB-muit sell. Immediately.
Tel. 3929 or lie at s_0 4th if. in
DOOOE—mt) Slant 6 Wagon. A rusty
Geodvitw.
dog looking lor a kennel. Runt, handles
WANTED—utid mobile homu *tKl travel -oluy. '«? plaits. 175. Haieltcrt Variety,
317
E. 3rd. Tel. 4004.
length,
trailer* to us* at cettigu. .«¦!•
price, maki, width, ytari will enswer
reaionibly priced letteri. Kenneth
«.«.«. «. '
Braei, 344 Henry !t„ Grain Bay, Wll. . ^ •* "* ~* »»
*
S430i,
V.v "
LIBERT?'
HOMETTS
SCHULT
MARSHPIBLO
JAK/S MOBILE HOMES, INC.
NELSON, WISCONSIN

J

¦ '' ' "

' mw

I

Used Cars

Mobile Hemes, Trailers

YOUR ACTION DEALER
I o
J
Tel. ^m 151
121 Huff St.
Open Mon. and Fri. Evenings Til 0 P.M .
HK!

'63 Ford Fnirlane 500 Sport
Coupe , 280, automatic,
power steerin g, maroon
with matchin g interior ,
bucket scats.

JERRY'S
AUTO SALES
~- 2 Big Lots —
Sth te So. Bilker
& 3rd it. Mankato
Open 8 n.m. to 9 p.m.

i

USED CARS

J09

Winona Daily News
Winona, Minnesota

"II.
¦
"

Auction Salei

Auction SalM

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

JERRY SAYS . . .
"SNOW'S GONE!"

Looking for
Top
Transportation?

SKYLARK
2-door Hardtop, light blue
with black upholstery, regular V-8 engine, power steering, factory air conditioning, radio, windshield washers
and MANY OTHER EXTRAS, 1-owner. IT'S LIKE
NEW. DRIVE & LOOK TODAY.

Don't stay at home another single day, get out
where the fun is in a likenew used car from our lot
at 3rd & Mankato.

You'll Find It In This
Select Group Of
Used Cars—

1968 Cadillac Sedan DeVille
4-door hardtop, full power
with air, brown with white
vinyl top and matching
interior. 1 owner . Like
new.
1967 Ford Country Sedan
wagon, 289,
automatic,
p o w e r steering, power
brakes, Burgundy
with
brown interior .
19€6 Ford Galaxie 50O 2door hardtop, 289, automatlo, p o w e r steering,
white with blue interior.
19€6 Ford Country Sedan
wagon, 352 engine, autopower
steering,
matic,
yellow with brown interior.
1965 Oldsmobile Starfire 2door hardtop , 8, automatic; power steering, power
brakes, black with red
interior.
1965 Ford Galaxie 500 4door sedan, 8, automatic,
power steering, red with
red and white interior.
1965 Buick Grand Sport 2door hardtop, 8, automatic, power steering, power
brakes, air-conditioned ,
green with black interior.

1967 CHEVROLET
IMPALA
4-door Hardtop

'67 OLDS 98

1967 BUICK

4-door Sedan. Light blue
with matching interior, power, steering, power brakes,
tinted glass, radio, white
sidewall tires, FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING and
Many other Extras. This is
REAL LUXURY for

RIVIERA

1967 FORD
GALAXIE 500
4-Door

1967 BUICK

ONLY $2695
'64 PONTIAC

Sport Wagon, 9-Passenger

1966 BUICK
WILDCAT
4-Door

CATALINA
2-door Hardtop. Dark blue
with matching interior, power steering, power brakes,
white sidewall tires, radio,
h e a t e r . JUST A NICE
CLEAN CAR

1966 CHEVROLET
IMPALA
Sport Coupe

1966 BUICK

ONLY $1095
v63 FORD

SPECIAL
Deluxe 4-Door

1966 CHEVROLET

'¦ ¦ . '" FALCON
.
4-door sedan, 6 cylinder engine, Straight transmission,
radio and neater , truly tops
in economy for

IMPALA
4-Door Hardtop

1966 CHEVELLE
4-Door

ONLY $395

1965 Econoline
Van

1965 FORD

WALZ

GALAXIE
4-Door Hardtop

Windows all around
3 seats

1965 FORD
GALAXIE 500
4-Door

Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Mon . _ Fri. Nights

1965 BUICK

Sportwagon , 9-Passenger

ENJOY NEW
DRIVING
COMFORT !

1965 BUICK
LE SABRE
4-Door Hardtop

1965 BUICK
WILDCAT
4-Door Hardtop

Get It From Any One Of
This Select Group Of
Guaranteed Luxury Cars—

PETERSON
MOTORS, INC.

109 U.od Can

STUDEBAKER — 19S8, 6-cyllnder, slick ; FORD—1961, V-B, automatic, clean. Tel. MO MIDGIT-U43 , white rolebir, No. o
FRIDAY, APRIL 11, W?
on door, red and white, new engine,
8-1673 alter 4.
1W3 Ponllac Tempest, 4-cylIndcr, autonew generator. Tel. 2213.
matic. Both In good condition. Tel. LowCHEVROLET-1966 2-door hardtop, V-8,
Iston 3571 or 5424.
CHEVROLET - 1957
283, now battery, tires, A-l car. 37,000
actual., miles. Reason lor selling, ownTel. 965S
ANTIQUE 1931 Chevrolet icdm. pioneer
APR
13—Sun. 12:30 p.m. Restaura nt
er gone to service. Art Bolchcr, Housplains, to be sold nt aucllon Sat.,
Equipment, Coulee Cafe , on Hwy. S3 In
ton, Minn. Tel. 896-3964 after 6 p.m.
Apr. 12, 10 a.m., Clark St., GalesHolmen, Wis. John Halverson, owner;
ville.
ft. L. Morrli, auctioneer; Thorp Sales
Corp., clerk.
FORD—1968 Torino, V-8, bucks! teats,
~~
CHEVRCLET-1958 Station Waaofi, good
:
console with automatic on floor. SSV/i ~
ALVIN KOHNER
condition. JU0. Tel. 8-3866 or 8-26M ask
API4. 13—Sun. 1 p.m. At main IntersecW. Slh. Tel. <6i4 alter 6.
AUCTIONEER, City and stale licenslor LeRoy.
tion In Eleva . Alden Gerglund Eifate;
ed and bonded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
Holke & Zeck, auctioneers; Bank of
OLDSMOBILE—1965, 442, sharp, bucket
4980.
O&seo, clerk.
OLDSMOBILE - 1967 Cutlass Supreme
seals, console, automatic, Tal. 2197.
^
convo-rllbje, excellent condition.
Rea- -%——
:
—
: :
sonable. Tal. M428 alter 4 p.m .
APR. l*-Mon. 1 p.m. Wa miles W. of
Chatlleld, Minn., on County Road 5.
RAMBLER—19„ Classic 4-door, 6-cylln1hen Vfi mllea S. on County Road 7.
Everett J. Kohner
d»rv excellent condition. J8M. Tel. FounRobert R. Saugstad, owner ; Gathle fc
Winona, Tel. 7tK
tain City (87-3674 aftir i p.m.
Olson, auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.,
Jim Papinfusi, Dakota, Tel. 643-197
'
clerk. . ; :¦
•
.
.
Boyum Agency, Ruihtord, Tel. 844-9381

'67 BUICK

1968 Mustang convertible,
V-8, automatic transmission, radio.
1968 Plymouth Fury II 4door, V-8, automatic transmission, power steering,
air-conditioning, radio.
1967 Comet 4-door, 6 cylinder , standard transmission, radio.
1967 Mercury Brougham
Parklane 4-door, V-8, automatic t r a n smission,
S o w e r steering, power
rakes, radio.
1966 Ford convertible, V-8,
automatic transmission,
p o w e r steering, radio,
sharp.
1965
Ford custom 4-door,
.
V-8, automatic transmission.
1965 Mercury 4-door Breezeway, V-8, automatic transmission, power steering,
power brakes, radio.
1964 Ford Galaxie 500 4automatic
door, V-8,
transmission, power steering, radio.
1964 Ford Fairiane 500 4door station wagon , V-8,
automatic transmission,
radio.
1964 Ford Country Sedan 4door wagon, V-8, automatic transmission, power
steering, radio.
1964 Ford Custom 500 4door, V-8, standard transmission with overdrive,
radio.
1964 Comet 404 station wagon, 6 cylinder , standard
transmission , radio.
1964 Mercury Monterey 4door hardtop, V-8, automatic transmission, power
steering, radio.
1963 Ford Galaxie 500 4door, V-B ,
automatic
transmission, power steerin, radio.
19G3 Ford Fairiane 500 4door, V-8,
automatic
transmission , radio .
196H Ford Galaxie 500 4door, V-8,
automatic
transmission, radio.
1963 Pontine 2-door hardtop,
V-8, automatic transmission, radio.
1961 Mercury Meteor 2-door ,
6 cylinder, standard transmission, radio.
lOftl Chovrolet Bel Air 4door, 6 cylinder , automatic transmission, radio.

109 Uied Cart

1965 OLDSMOBILE
DELTA
4-Door

1965 OLDSMOBILE
JETSTAR
4-Door

1964 BUICK
LE SABRE
4-Door Hardtop

1964 FORD
GALAXIE 500
Sport Coupe

1964 CORVAIR
Monza Coupe

1963 BUICK
SPECIAL
Deluxe 4-Door

Fifteen Models, '59 to '63
Open Fri. Evenings
and All Day Sat.

Cochrane, Wis.

A PR. 14-Mon. 12:30 p.m. 2 miles S.W.
of independence on State Hwy. 93 to
County Trunk X, then #/* miles W. to
town road, then 2 miles. N.W. Roman
lliowskl, owner; Frencls Werlatn, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

A.PR. 12-Sat. 1J:30 p.m. 6 miles S. ol
Durand. Wis., en County F. Mrs. Martin
Hanson, owneri Helke & Zeck , auction- APR. 14-Mon. 12:30 p.m. On Main St. In
Ryan's Grocery,
Trempeeleau, Wis.
eers ) Gateway Credit inc., clerk.
Owner; Alvln Kchner, auctioneer; Northern Inv., Co., clerk.
APR. 12-Sat. 11:30 a.m. U4 mile W, of
Douglas, Minn., on Olmsted Co., No. 14 .
Melvln & yMbert Blcknese, owners; APR. 15—Tucs. 12:30 P.m. 3Vi miles N.E.
Bruske & Pherhlx, auctioneers; Thorp
of Whitehall. Ooneld Laohn, owner; AlSales, Corp., clerk .
. v in Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.
APR. 12—Sat. 10 a.m. In the clly ol
Whitehall, Wis, on the E. side lust oil APR. IS-Tues, 9:30 a.m. 4 miles S. ol
Hwy. S3. Peterson impl. Co.; Alvln
LeRoy, Minn., on blacktop road. Martin
Kohner. auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co,,
&> Gary Bennett , owners; Erickson &
clerk.
Eastman , auctioneers; First National
Bank, LeRoy, dork.
APR. 12—Sat. 12:30 p.m. V/i miles W.
of Lanesboro, Minn., on Hwy. ll, APR. 16—Wed. 10:30 a.m. Hwy. 33 and
Turnle Olson, owner; Welter Ode, aucFltth St., city of Osseo. BrUce Babingtioneer! Thorp Sales, Corp., clerk .
ton Estate; Zeck & Hoiko, Auctioneers; Northern inv. Co., Clerk.
APR. 12—Sat. 12 noon. 4Vi miles W. ol
Harmony, Minn., on the Bristol Center APR! 16-Wcd. 12 noon. 1 mile W. ef
blacktop road, then 2 miles S. Henry e.
Galesville and Vi mile N. Into Da ta
Chrlstensen, owner; Knudsen & ErickValley. (First -road past Wason's Supson, auctioneers ) Harmony State Bank,
per Club.) Ralph Emmons, Owneri
clerk.
Auctioneer) Northern
Alvln Kohner,
Inv. Co., Clork.
APR. 12—Sal. 10 a.m. Household Aucllon,
Clark St., Galesville, Wis. George Oliver APR. 17-Thurs. 12 noon. 1 mlla S.E. of
Estele, Ray Steilpllug, ownor; Hli
Ettrick on- D. ' 'Holland Byom, owner;
Duellman, Auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv .
Co., clerk.
Co., clerk.
X 'X l M X H X¦ M M X V X X M X m i ^X t e t t S X M X Z m ^
- •¦•
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Mr. Laehn has sold his farm and livestock 60, there- f
|
|
fore, will sell all machinery and other items at public
|
|

Il
J
li

NORTHERN INVEST^EN^^: »|
^

I Located 3V4 miles Northeast of Whitehall—OR—3% miles |
1 Southwest of Pigeon Falls on Highway 53, then 1 mile |
'4 East on town road. Watch for arrows.
I-

;¦./ • Tuesday . April 15
,
I
'

%

II

j%
|%

.

.

¦

¦

¦

Sale starts at 12:30 P.M.
Pigeon Creek Evangelical Lutheran Church Ladies
Aid will serve lunch

JERRY'S
AUTO SALES

.^

iy .'~\\t\ S,-.v.XY.-.J\,W*W'

|

Highway 53 and Fifth St., City of Osseo

%

"
X
?J
f\
^
,^
,'
!
*
>
'
*
f
'\
'
'<
'

1 Sale starts at 10:30 A.M.

%# %# I l^.,rl
i

Lunch will be served

threader
|
I and stand; heavy duty emery and motor* -74 HP press
|
Wll; chucks and drills; bench vise and bench; pipe
wrenches; good assortment of tools; C clamps ; pipe cutLocated 1 mile West of Galesville and Vi mile North into § j|
ter; pipe reamer; air compresor ; 2 stands ; good asDale Valley. (First road past Wason 's Supper Club).
j | I|
I; sortment of JA in. to 2 in. pipe; assortment of new
I iron; Oliver cultivator parts; grease dispenser; oil filttcrs ; PTO couplings and adapters ; large assortment of
|
1 valves and fittings ; Allon wrenches ; Key stocks; pulleys;
seal beam lights; spot light : several mirrors ; 2 radios;
Sale starts at 12:00 NOON SHARP
|
j|
electric motors ; new set of flares; new hub caps ; jacks;
|
Lunch will be served
% i new and used tires and tubes; large assortment of V
|
% !n. belts; very good assortment of bolts, nuts, washers ; large
32 HEAD OF REGISTERED & HI-GRADE CATTLE |] ;|j selection of mower guards, ledger plate ; large assort32—27 Brown Swiss, 2 Guernseys, 1 Whiteface and 1 Hoi- ?| \|
ment of sickles for mowers; divider boards for mowers;
stein—18 head arc fresh; 9 springers; 3 heifers, due |
|¦|
coulter blades; lot of plow lathes ; large assortment of
fall; 1 heifer , springinfi; l heifer , open. A good large |
§ steel and mailable chain Ln rolls; big assortment of pipe
milky type herd of cattle. Mostly all vaccinated. Has j |
fittings ; big assortment of rivets; asortment of old Maytar*
been using Tri-Slute .sires. Many of these cattle arc blood § :|
parts ; 5 barrels new oil; pipe driver; harrcls and oil
I
line of Swiss Hill Farms, Galesville, and George Beach $ \f| measures; Oldsmobile parts; grapple fork; valve grindi|l er; lots of shafts; copper tubing c<nd fittings; platform
Herd , La Crescent , Minnesota.
|
|
DAIRY EQUIPMENT-Siinset 300 gal. milk cooler; 2 |
|l scale; cultivator sweeps; cultivntor shovels; rake tooth;
Surge senm-type buckeui, complete with pulsntors and ?i '¦[I large assortment of New Idea parts ; large assortment of
bolts; double stainless steel wnsh tank.
|
f\ Gehl parts ; large assortm ent of Oliver parts - belt lacer;
HORSES—Bay gelding, coming 4 yrs. old, broke to if i| spark plugs ; springtooth teeth ; tubs for grain drill and
corn planter; belt lacing; cotter keys; cash register;
drive ; Registered Black Percheron stallion , coming 3 |
|
yrs. old; Registered Sorrel Percheron stallion, coming 2 U ;|f filing cabinet ; cleaver; silo covers; sledge hammers;
yrs . old.
|
|
\I bars ; shovels, etc.; fire extinguishers ; tool box ; oil cans;
TRACTORS & MACHINERY-M assey Harris 44 die- % H plow points; fork handles; Pittman arms; radiator clamps ;
fid; Masscy Harris 101 Jr. with cultivator ; 2 Fnrmall |: :H stanchion parts ; springs; rack irons; wheel rims; false
F-20 tractors ; McCormick Decring No. 0 horfio drawn f< Ii endgntc kits; side dresser for cultivator ; garden hose;
mower; Oliver 2 row corn picker; Allis Chalmers digger; jp §. cultivator shields; pipe jack,
| OFFICE EQUIPMENT-Adding mnchine; oil burner;
Minn . Moline It ft. tnndem disc; 16 in . 2 bottom Int. |
|
plow; lime spreader (endgate or trailer type); 24 ft. p II desk ; chair; 6 filing cabinets ; safe; typewriter ; roll top
§ desk and chair; large assortment of book binders; drop
grain elevator; grain blower; Fox hay blower; hay
|dryer |
h jI cord; check writer; wicker chair.
with 7 HP motor.
Shop and garage with 60 ft, frontage approximately
AUTOS-l!),r)9 Chevy Impala 4 dr . 283; 1950 »/< ton |
|I
Ij
150
ft. deep will be sold at auction. Subject to Court ApChcv. pickup with 4 speed nnd steel box; 1040 Chov. 4 dr .; |] I
proval.
1049 Chcv. VA ton truck with long wheel base; car ton h |
on personnl property—Under $10,00 cash; over
carrier with wooden luggage holder; several old|
Junk |§ that Terms
amount
cash or '/i down and balance in monthly pay$j
cars.
j|
ments. Your credit is always good with tho Northern In§
$10,00
t
TERMS—Under
cash ; over that amount cash
$ vestment Company.
or V\ down and balance In monthly payments. Your % |I
BRUCE BABINGTON ESTATE
credit is olwnyH good with the Northern Investment Co. £ !
EVELYN SMITH, ADMX.
V> I
RALPH EMMONS , OWNER
JOHN WARD, ATTORNEY
|
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
Walt Zock lc Jim Helke, Auctioneers
| lvj |
Noilhern Investment Co., Lester Scnty , Clerk
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty , Clerk
|i i|
Rep. by Carroll Sncin , GalcBvllle , Wisconsin
Rep. by Lyman Duttcr, Strum, Wisconsin
\'\ I

Lanesboro, Minn.
Tel. 407-2195 or 2196
Open Evenings by Appointment ,
"Bank Financing "
<<
%
Telephone Your Want Ads >;
ii
to The Winona Daily News
£
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker ^!-r—^'r-,—-i-- ~' ~™''*"^"~j';':"j;'':'"'':;f'.'' ' 'yTy ': 1"S^^'i^ !'- ^'- ''^>: '"r^'0'^'^~>^&
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|
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|Wednesday t April 16 ,

'! Wedaesday^ April 16 § |
,
^j
'
,
;

¦

pORTHERN BMVESTMENrS^M '
|
] _JrJ|

MACHINERY ITEMS, ETC.-5 new spreader aprons;
jP%.|k
l|lI|utility
1jQ Fii|p«|
|
cart; 3 new mufflers; 2 steel bins of new car
|parts ; set of fog lights; 32 ft . extension ladder; portable
A m[ NORTHERN INVESTMENT co.l|fijj p |
grinder; pump jack; filler rays etc. ; rachet pipe
"
>i

'

'!
'

•

¦

1
TRACTOR MACHINERY—1957 Oliver Super 88 trac- |
|
1965 Oldsmobile Dynamic 4 tor, diesel, hyd.; 1950 77 gas tractor ; Oliver tractor §
88 4-door sedan, 8, auto- If cultivator; J.D. 2 bottom 14 in, hyd. tractor plow, trailer 1
power
steering, I type; Oliver 3 bottom 16 in. plow; trailer type; J.D. 3 hot- |
matic,
|
i| torn 14 in. trailer type plow, clutch lift ; J.D.
power brakes, gray with
|
8 ft . tandem |
matching interior.
I tractor disc; New Holland PTO manure spreader; Oliver i
1965 M e r c u r y Monterey I semi-mounted power mower; J.D. 4 bar side rake; New f§
h a r d t o p , 8, automatic I Holland Model 66 hay baler with Wise, motor ; Hyd. cyl- f
E o w e r steering, power p inder with hose; Brady 5 ft . flail chopper, new in 1968; .$
rakes, white with brown i J.D. Model 290 tractor corn planter ; 13x38 tractor chains; I:
I side hill hitch for Oliver tractor .
interior .
13
OTHER MACHINERY-2 rubber Hred wagons, 2 to J |
1964 Oldsmobile Dynamic 88 $
4-door hardtop, 8, auto- % ton with racks; Winpower 5 ton rubher tired wagon; i
matic, p o w e r steering, i J.D. 3 sec, steel drag; lime and fert. spreader; 750 lbs. |i
power
brakes,
maroon I 6-24-24 fertilizer ; J.D. Model No. 1 hay conditioner ; 32 |
i ft. Farmhand hay elevator ; Gehl PTO hammermill; bat- #
with matching interior.
1963 Oldsmobile Dynamic 88 # tery fencer; electric fencer; pump jack; 35 steel fence i
4-door sedan, 8, automa- 1 posts ; 100 wood fence posts; 1HP electric motor ; loo elec- |;
tic, power steering, power P trie steel fence posts; 300 gal. fuel oil barrel with stand; i
|
50 gal . gas barrel; 8 hole Jamesway hog feeder; usual i
brakes, blue with matchII V
small tools.
ing interior.
^
.
|DAIRY EQUIPMENT — 2 Surge milker buckets, 1 |
1962 Corvair 2-door hardtop,
seamless and 1 seam; 20 qt. stainless steel milk pail; 2 If
|
|
automatic, white with red
|i stainless steel strainers.
$
interior.
CORN-10Q
3
BU.
SEED
day.
|
1962 Cadillac Coupe DeVille |
TERMS—Under $10.00 cash ; over that amount cash or Ii
2-door hardtop, 8, automa- I
tic, power steering, power f| Vi down and balance in monthly payments. Your credit if
brakes, power seat. Black
pi
p is always good with the Northern Investment Company.
with black and white inteI
DONALD LAEHN, OWNER
.$.
rior.
\
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
i
1960 Pontiac Catalina 2-door !I
Senty, Clerk
1
sedan, 8, automatic, pow- j| Northern Investment Company, Lester
Rep. by Herbert W. Johnson _ John L. Senty
f§
er steering, power brakes, ]1
like new, 1 owner. White <
with brown top and brown ;
^^m^m^^^^Mmmw^^sSi^^^^^mm^m^^mi^^m^m^^
interior.
\

— 2 Big Lots —
Sth _ So. Baker
& 3rd _ Mankato
Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

A. H. ROHRER

FREDDY FRICK50N
Auct ioneer
Will handle all slit* end kinds of
iUCllons.
T«l. D(kOta (S43-2943
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By Roy CranT

BUZZ SAWYER

DICK TRACY

By Chester Gould

.

.

r

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

BLONDIE

By Chick Young

j

By Al Capp

Ll'L ABNER
' ¦ ¦

THE FLINTSTONES

By Hanna-Barbera

STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 3-0

REX MORGAN, M.D.

NANCY

By Alex Kotricy

By Dal Curtis

'

.

¦ '¦ '
. . .

.

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

¦ ¦¦ '
. ..

'
. ¦¦. . : ¦ ' : ¦

By Fred Lasswell

V

TIGER

By Bud Blake

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

By Ernie Bushmlller
GRIN AND BEAR IT

MARY WORTH

i

DENNIS THE MENACE
i

By Saunders and Ernst

"/ don 't have impossible ambitions , Mr. Snood by I . . I jutt I
•want to go as far at my education and sex will allow! "

* HERE COMESOAO WITH HIS CAMERA. ONBOF US MUST
BE 001(4' SWETHIN' CU7Si"

